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ABSTACr

A program tn develop ad advance the techoology Tmedd for ;ratic.l

colloid propulimoa flighc systamm is decribed. A 00--icropcma.

15O,;-"cotd specifLc impulse. vectorable colloid thrutor coacep. has

beto developed and tasted. Several neutralizer coace-pt and theIr

interactions with te colloJ bem plAmma poaateai a. discumme

Direct thrust mesurmut m hea" been correlatad vith tcae-;light

caculatima for varlous lOO-aicropouad colloid thrustar cmce*-.

Several propellants. including liquid mtals, e been inestisiatd.

The feasibility of pulsed and AC colloid propulsion h&A been incstiatad.

Various single-needle colloid erlnmos wre perfontad.

A pr liainary power coditioning approach far a 1-willtpoml ,

orthogonally thrust vectorable colloid rtes has been developed.

The anticipated wffects of sTuchronous orbit solar rada-cion am tedel

0p rating temperature have been examined.
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All remlts preseted in this report,. sale otherwise stated.

ate hwwd ce time-of-flight mafurumats. The.. neamrnwts are

ueed to calculi,1 thrust. specific iapuls. charge-to-ese ratioe,

mase flow -ad thruster efficimewy. The efficiency in this cse Is

defme d as T2/7 I wbe T 4Md A are [espctiviy, the thrust and

wae flo rewating frm the time-of-f4light calcustius and P is the

ptoduct of the applide4 m e wltap time te cutrent suppliad to the

thrutt. The time-of-flight calculations eglect the effects of

be spread ad m approifta 400-vlt lvm in the spraying procss.

he cobined i racwcy due to the.. two effects, which i impracticsl

to mare is each exzprinmmt. to b6llawd, on the bes of periodic

a.worlamstal observatio s of he spread, to be ose than iO0. For

further evidence in this respect, the reader ie rf errd to the

cotrelation cf cias-of-fliskt datm withk direct thrust md as flow

mmasuarmi s prented La SectiM I of this report.

IV
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1. tMODJCTIM AIMl VAOT

4 ~~TMW lyt. tindor Air Force Mro ?irnp,.Lios Lshorstory Ieta

and sponserhip, is ngaged lo th. Sysmtia analysis mad lWrsat1-

gatiof of charged droplets, or colio~a~a, as a form oi ooiectrl propaieiz..

These affots. lattially of a phyuical twaearch ature, hive p-&csOAWW

to the jycit where the feaibility of colloid device" bAw boom dewm-

strated. Concurrent with the. techao4icai aev1*vts. @'tomb

ticu~lez and aalys bAve beow conducted, m~ar both Air ?are amTI

support, that heve clearly indicated -n area of statioakaspiag m

spacecraft cotrol where colloid propuia'l- isw seoed. The preeaut

prograw. "Charged Droplet Ilatcerodtatic Mh-asrtor Syae," bee bees,

directea towards further advancing the uw"ds tedhi.gy. Mai report

deacribe. a, summarizes the specific uoik prforawl1 on cki* program

ckducted under Contract 733615-49-C-11254 daring the par-IoA I Jas. 7 19

thro~uh 30 Jmnus"z 1970.

The work performed soccwpaes all areas related to the 4eveloV-

ment of practical colloid flight i-yeesma. in brief. thae. wreAs

iocludaii{ thruser neutralization, feod system. poser Cond tVi41A

propellt and fabricatton techoolai. Addiionaie.aotl work

* 4 wes performed wvith AC and pulead cloli thrusters, liquid maua

soures annular and linear silt thrustere. t.Livat vvsctot.it4 Sg4cemeties,

ad 4Arec. thrust masrmets. A parr of bis "ram. a spotiaL

oee-vc-lam study antiC ed "ission and lIpececraft Interface uqM .mart

for Sacodary ?ropulmiou Subarotsms ad their I2pact an Colcid4 17vtom"

4 ha been piiblished undr se"*rate ewerr. The objectivis of tlos stueey

vote to: (1) select possible Air Force satellite masion wad Weilcete

colloid applicab~lity; (2) d4errm i nterfaces that exist for a coUlo.Id

a&ecimar propulsion subsyvtas (M ) durling 13tsatadn bard M %racre

Air Force sata11lh; MW (3) #valustee a taiaces, ile ccing

the areas in vibich efforts shuild be cou=-utrated derinS fhe watt phas*

of colloid d.#elopes.
to the present volme Section 2 deecritiso thrust vooctor1m

oxperimaL s deaij~nad to dommstrats the fasibility of VWC~-ecomd

4 aspecifiSc impulse vectored *peration Seedam 3 do-*criboa rtiqgle needlt

iuseSt~tstiona of 1sa -e I- desita, the Iwo rf tuagtia nw4Ale., sa



r

the offects of pi" oil co tmiation an n"ele operation. Section 4

discues the use of bare tnst ma d activated neutralizers. The-

aretIcal and experiunutal determinations of the plasaa potential 4ts-

Trtbutlas in the vicinity of a colloid thruster ar presented.

Pyoblem associated with neutralizer contaninatios to a cloed systam

colloid test eaviromt are ala. discussed.

Section 3 describes the developnm an d te tin of a new colloid

feed systm which utiliz the absorptiv, properties of zoolfte as a

pr surant regulator. This concept allows contimmu feed r;resswre

cmtrol over the entire preasure rmse betamm noral feed de d and

aro preesure. La a raLlr, it La am posible to (1) maintais

v.oetant nowinal food pr*swre throughout a nisaion, (2) utililse

f4Q pressure control to comsate for thruster temperarure variatio

=W a'oasa throttling requirensta, and (3) rcsmnd zero pressure

for v'avelee turnoff.

$action 6 describes the dvelomnt ad taesting of a mlaa

04()rcf*oumd thrust. vectorable, 1500-second specific impal.e

threueat- sodule. Section 7 ditcuesea the expected needle temperature

r-i tlon due to solar radiation and enry le dissipation at

1Ty a1 osragSo levls " a aychrouL 1 orbit, Section 8 describes

amd .orr4latea simultmeous time-of-flight mad thrust wasusr mCa

perforeW for three different 100--icrolnamd thrustar conaepts developed

in the n of thIs progrm.

Sw:tlo 9 describes experiwats with prvpeLlaat. other than the

nxm~wtionL Aodius todide-7lycerol solution. Specific propellanta

deaCriLbhdl Includs potassium iodide-glycerol. a u izre of sodim and

cu ui iodidp in glycerol, liquid gallIm mud liquid ceaium. Section

10 4Uscatops powar coditioning c.ncepts for a 1-silliposd, orto1gocally

tbrwt w tvrable, 1500-escmU specific implse colloid thruster flight

ssatm and prswonts preil-i-ezy weight, size, reliability and

a&VIrea-I v s eetine . Sectiou 11 describes experim ts with AC m

pals coll.'d thrrsters ad discuss" fassibility considerations for

OMee two tsw.tmiqma. Section 12 prants the raslts of a major pro-

I,raa Mrv-,-A., the devwiop et of -arto aula mad linear alit gsmtry

". . -. . .. .. *-- . . . - ..... . .-



* 2. tMUS& VICTVR

*Thrust vectorina eiptamtet werv perf via bth the .st1dr
needles (14-mul I.D.) and the large salet medlas (9O-.u1 te 4I.Ler).

Tbese exparrinests led to the developmet of the M-eeedle Cb-tmeoal

w A Is. and the 6-solar. le thrusc-ict*orb"e sel. -ja smosle

needle thrusit vectorUnS is discussed in a opezreto setion aslit un.

The goal of iscrees lg specifi Impiwulsse ~ L *ca"ea mad~e

evie soe difficult by the sinultaosou threat vacorit~ rerures.

Since a 100-scond vectorab Imeindls wes develzra d tested during

the preceding contrect, the 36-ooeda somdule wa at first proposeed ing

this sas geonecry. Through experimuatsn with siagle-seedi. chun

vectoring arreists, several muall but very inprtit M cry cbawgw

were incorporated into ths design. Thu rsltiag peutry MFg-uZU 2-I)

noda possible long-tore 150O-ecod operat tea at higher thrusts the hed

bea previuly attained becemse (1) the deflecto: alactro rcs the

fie.'A at the needles, thereby pervitting high v',cnge o aprtoo; ed(2)

the deflctor-ext rector g~amtry p%.v ad secomisry alectrm bebrdet

of tho mcle. chereby allainating tat bai4 uhtch boomethe soior

cause of life test iailura sad pert orsoc dagreaLea. A record of the

no"s importaut exper-simts n the remitiag desig nmdfie~win is

presoacud below.

2.1 I=3 6904-01. * PILIXIAIT SUMU-aKUU MWU I

This we the first mru iswichb it ws possibe to operscta fee

arcabded "eriods at I o 'a of 000X scs Lui the theme worile

caflgurat lea (Figure la.). Two oerlier rus tsaawA wba setrus

emission from the extractor to the deflector electrodes Iur a poasi.

The r-we of this maissiom me polish.ing cmuw merWe left in high

fields regimae .; the unerside of the extractor We. The pewubinwe

e.Usiated by carefully cleaning these ourac.

-3-
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DEPLECTU

P. Cm1.CI 0. 8400 ILW 30 OM.0-S4O HpA

1 sre1. C~e i Thr tatrit. Sel1*-ftt rector Cooac ry

Dwf tbw 6 hesr the rum urns umd oboevation. it rm vm7 wll.

At 12.6 ku an the mfmats and deflectors and -1.25 kv on the extractor.

1190s of 1400 sescwl, thrusts of 2.6 w~b, mdafficimucae of 752 mvr

sbcaiwd. The beas we wet*red by &MI"e &vA subt racting, ro2.t1ws to

the ww1. potmrtia1, I. kv. This prodced a total Uif laction of I &%ro.

The sw%*r1fC a loft to norwe ~ralghe IA the wctored 0041. TIN Se

woift the used"a was foim to be shorte4 to the las. positt dotlactor

Uoa.A of tat ecmml~ im. Ths ravIi ter bulildmp tadiceted a seed
tog anr tbersegb inveatigaties of um*dA*-da ttwtor sad extractor Samt ry

is futaxe gqerlwt. The ru prewed tkat voltage, of 10 to .w: cos"Id

be uw am t ade to p oe I or'aof 1500 .. cc4da or grm~ whes the

W6sf W.t~ electu verv iaed a i cally armd the edla *ocdtW-ti~

This ro1.a 'mbi Sotue sweedle so dsflactor alact rode voltas ka. beem

so i a ma wcdaft tests.



6 2.2 BY 6P04-3. 110 IMlii 150-SCC T % 3 P Lb WER U

I& this exportiaKa the wodle mi deflector elactrod,@6 suwa o

I ~forward so that they wre m s led flush with C- face of the extractor

place. Tmm beoeled edge on the dometrom side of the extractor boJa

'WAS allainated. Itead. the top and bottom edges of the 1/8 inc

* extractor hole wore rte just slishtly to eIisinets sharp edAe"

Figure 1 esms tbs old adsw poinstry. The old Seacry me belled

to be the mjor case of tar foruetiusuiace 9eodry electr Cada

fron the beveled suzace of the extractor bole wore able to acrike Ow

0 nodle. This no as oeetrstsd that changing the I- try as -desribed

mmuld eliminate tar fornaciam. During 30 ' ms of this rum. the meiao

use vectored up 3* sad dow 51. At ocher time, the memie deflarctor

eloctraose were connected to a cio power snupply to parult comerisom

with this coofiguration n the eccal costigratiam (without splt

* electrodes) useed in a 591-hour 6-ndsrun. No. 69ua3-O1. (See SectLit (

for a deecription of this run).

In th- veectorel amia. the nedie win koc at 11.7 kv ad the

deflector elactrodes at U2.6 kv. Fiure 2 sbove probe current am

0 probe poeition as It was awvoed perpendicularly &*we th-,ugh thes bass. The

highost. cusre c desuity is an the periphery of the b.as This bollaw

boim had a sprtiod of +15% Who the maediane deflactor elserrodems wers

coviscted tu a cw - pwr supply, the been becmae wr iore w within

the 15* -n . Accurate p~robe date of the outer ea* of the bes could

not bo obt~lnad becswoo. at the probe 1ocelas, the outer limits

exceeded cth 18-tach task diamter. Time-of-flight data from this rue

is rocorded chronoogically is Table 2-1.

This Iva shoed "g T sp .sd Lmag-tars aperetio s - possible witl
6 higher efficienciesmad threst than had pie.iously hoes possible using

tbae old needle-srxtractor gemetnry (writhout vctor electrodes)'. For this

rassom. the desIgn wae used in the 36-oundle uie. The I ia s14

p-,forinoc. ccmtra the rawaita obtained Is the vinglo-sdie thrust

* wvetoring *xprimts..

-5A&
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2.3 nX 6911-02. 36-"ZMZZ MUUST VC-IMC XDUL

During the 10X3-bout test. thin apidul was vectored either up or

down for periods of up to 200 bourn in duratioo. Figure 2 mhW thu

vectored be n thrum pooitlons: up 7 degrees. da degrees, an

straight on. The vectored-up and the uvectored p-cture vere tahw. at

210 .wours. The vectore-um picture was take at 500 bours. The

oaaInm attainahi, .octoring during this test was ap.roistaly t10o.

Howewer, perf:mmace at these agles was toomusetable to alIL-

pubowrapha to be take.

During the first 930 hours of the trn there wm no portomm

degradation and only after a catastrop$iiz vocam accJ~ant at 930 ows

during which tin, half of om 6eflector alectrodae box~ awy, did

=y change occur In perforsmce or thrust wvctoriz4 ability. It appes r.

that the deflector electrodes prori-fd protection for the oedlea from

electron. bombardment. as was s~Kowf in the earlier single oodle tests.

Otherwis, thijre would ha,, been tar buildup mW~ a droF L-- performe

a" tizm rrogrvaoed. Thia protection was also avidience4 in the 59-o-r,

6-needle run. D~uring the 36-seidic to-it. there us elactron eassi.=

cuzrrent, at timfs s high am 35 waa,, coming from the extractor, Tb.t

(kcilo--tar olectrades sdsortbed mist of this cu..s t sud prvvented the

electrouns from polyeariz' 4 the propoilat on the noodles, during the

trn. On thu debit side. thrusat vectoring coap1icated mdala fabri::atioe.

The ipscing between the aseflector ilectr-xr. supports aWthe axtr-actor

had to be Locramaad, but omisirn current still baca a problem as a

film of moterial coated the extractor (Section 4). It t.s vmry likely

that had a non-i'-actorable goomtry. similar to that wood in the '59 1-owr,

6-ea*"* test. boom also usasd in this test. these carrnt vold vict

have ocacrrad.

The not resut Of theste arlier axperiot ad the life testwa

tb.t while el.cctrostatic thruit vectoring still boa cartaix problem

related to etnirinnvm (i.e.. the electron astioeso currests). the

cancept is feasible au --an vector bosom th~rough a total angle of at

1east 13 dogrees (as wae aome in the life test) at I epI in thu 1IOO--to

l500-oaecoad range for periods of operation s Laexceom of 1000 hours.
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* 3. 61mu. SEC" u1Za~

Siflo needle rIeTOr wasmWNW to I- eesmite ame N e1 4661W.

StudT the effects of yincwu mtom etle OnsediA vazstii11v, an

4etermine tOw Fstforeae of vriou prtellmat. The ro th am pCW-

Pollants IN dlacUaeee in SectIm 9. Now needla 6614" sow the effect

of p" oils on needle perforrmece are d4icnsee bmu~.

3.1 S1W;L9MZ GCK[M S~T T tU

Tw needle typ" e re studied: me es a eal deuipa dwrivei fri

the thrust vectoriASg Seometry sd tbe other me a cogeica taqsts

needle. (The term "accsl* #emetee the vee ad me eddUlttme field radcitng

electrode a.on the -eelo to alowe *"tvj~ at k4hor met sccel rtim

Voltaee4.) #A OdditiMeAL 5.tmldeede O.rlintXM With S sMWdbL&Nted rlia

to described. The occol deinpt pr d Mailing petfCorMeC. bC the

t " stem needle Perforne pory and berme bedly erde Am to *loctrp--

IytIC etchin. Sandblating hod me effect on pert orusace.

3.1.1 Acced geopetry

4 3.1.1.1. tiperitmn,

Twm roe, were uside wing a stoodard lA-ail 0.o., 4--.A1 1.0. -Latimm

needle onto wbicb a *3-til 0.0., 5,Lvl I.D. staiamooe steel (S.S.) tab

mme soldered. The t~w vq sollerad directly to the needle becofte it

isa a spedIst method of c~Arryi*n ou xerimmot Is thrvac votoil.m

goetry that reuire the tube to be operated at amed!a petitaia. The

I*dl rim ma placed I1mill toolow the rim of the 2.5. tobe is tbe fint

-%m; i the secoad rwm, the acedia was ploed I um sbee' the run. to

4bothrma the 3.5. tube Were ammud f 1mb withb the swrcto w r1cm.

Thme. rvm, provwded quantitative isforalm.a m awa el mud be

Muted relative to !bm 5.3. towe. set onctu WCQphemmme at the

meedia tip dm to vacuimm rysto cosmcis.

NO



The ffrst r lasted eiht hours. iecae the needle was moiwsto

J blov the rim of the 3.S. tube, very high voltages were reqir*d to
produe a colloid be. At 25 kv, a bea ,ith a (Q/M) of oly ZOO0

covLkg could be produced.

For the *w d run, in , 'r to proiuce signer fields. the noodle

W WlaCed 2 11. out of the S.S. tube. Xn thiA p0e6tlon, 3 (QfM) ef 10

can.i4 could be produced at A - 0.65 z 10* kgisec, 13 kv needle voltaee,

and -3 kv an the extractor. The total operating time on the *owl me

8D boars (not coumting the rtime oo- '!ig) wbaicb includa. a coati mu

run of 70 hours.

3.1.1.2 Zbztractor Ceqmtrv

The pattern on the extractor du to both charged aWd uncharged

partile bombardent wae patticularly itafi-ative. It indicated that

the potential barriers produced bry the tew extractor/defl.ctor/meedle

configuration could effectively protect the needle from s rery elctros

bmbardott. The extractor plate wee 40 ails thick with a 1/8-tach boe.

The edle tip yes flush with the extractor surface. It we felt that

with this arreanmt secodary elactros from the xtrs- .or old hNve

less likelihood of striking the nedle and polymorisin the prol~eiant..

The ptters an the extractor, formed by the aderltio of a film of

am* Zed pe t icle, mo the reimn', of this file in certain aras 1&y

the £piiterig action of poeitiv ly charged particlee, spported this

th/ee. The ilm coating extended c--l 1/3 Inch . atwrd from the edge

of tw "tvtactor hale. Outside this area, the aurface became clean for

asnoher 1/2 inch uLail thft film gradually thickamad to-rds the uter

e*a& of the extractor plate. The localized clean arts wa interpreted

to "e the result ot a correspondingly ozalized poeitive ton bowbardomt

pattern. This Indicated that the field betwem the needle ad extractor

priouted charged particles from strAltg the regiom witem 1/8 inch of

Me hole. TEarstor, no accm-'.ry elaectrow wers produced in this

critical rtgiom. The fact that so tar forsed a the needle supported

the hypothesis that the electrons could m longer bombard the nedle

tip.

-tO-
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u 3.1.1.3 Ajcel Foe-f ruanoc

*The soot importset ovrall cosclostoo d£zum from the szpaison wa

that stable. lang-ters, high I SPopration COU IPA 66iutasied With the

accel covlgrtiw. ta the needle amd tube were 2pested at thes

teist~l. (Rmwwr, It, my be soi-~ do.itabi to &ors~ts t%@C'

h bIhar potentials them 0-' noedle to facus the -w an to slJx-stes my

Leda impingement cct the -%be.) This configration da. severs.l ad'vino.

The needle can be *"erated it much higher voltagoe tham normally wood;

secondary electroosi from the sore posttivasly bine vctar electradow
canot ras.ch he needle, ada strong been focuing ef fect is prod-ced.

This run Puised certain g.aidelisme for mdlo extractor pitionuc
and the acced eoofigiaratioc:

1) rlhoextrac or shouild not be a thick plot* with a boweLad hinla.

i) Thes a..die should be mounted ci..Loo to. or fl.ush with, the

extractor plane.

3) In the accol configurationi, it is dasstabla to operate with the

acedl electrode at or abrv the needle peteotial.

0 These guidelines were furxther tooted for validity in the 600-bsr.

6-oeedle4 accel life test No. 6903-401 diseeemod in Sectiow 6. The reslts

proeid tba validity of the". guidelim. The dign of acedl satto mad

extractor geonatty bAsed oa then* guldlise is show is Figure, lb.

3.1.2 Sandblasted Weji Toe.le LUu *'u

A single platinuor-irldim needle was sanblasted with fiae alwas

craide ine an 5.5. White indutrial abrasive wait. A m Ae- cfactift gray

matte finish wae produced. So grosas operatisal di! ferwruca between this

needle dr- polished needles was observed. The too curr'.t pok ue

elie~tly higher said the TOF alightly more axaave ~rdv with the &so-

blasted naeodle. Mori work would bes needd to pray that these differences

ars real. It is thus possible that a high~ polisk is ot rwe'irsA. Although

it would intultiv-ely apear that surface r1owutasss shenuld be mall



ccrd to the dinrneicmt of a jet. Whom witing problesne 4,jat

the hloh degra of roughnes nsiht hep is a statistical wow to VV st-

1 i1si1n a uniform distribu tlo of jet* - a requiment for good efficismc7.

, Cro roughess *,,ld reJuce efficiency ry producing variations in sufacm

I e1oczrlc field Latemsitie for the different sittig jers in additioe to

possible low fieLd chamels thrwugh w4hcb the fliod could flw, ths

causing large angle operation or side tar formtilo.

3..3 EviLZM _C, I!fect.....tudivs c-a Wettiri

Pwrforue ce degradation occurred duriv4 the 80-iour accal teat.

The nedle performed we.l without soticeble dogradAtios the first ALy

of or.rstion. Tim*-of-flight data indicated bigh I perfoge-nce with

good ifficiomcy. The noodle wee left to idle overight a& 10 kv with a

* neative head pressure (It c 1 vm). The liquid altr " ca.* weo kept

filled during this time. "m preours ad voltage were turned up the

next morning, performnc*e was mc se good a the prev~loe dey. Perfor-

mece coatioue4 to degrade duria# the mornin, end the voltage w

_ raised progrvesively to 18 kv (at a cometmt -3 kv on the natroctor)

unctl a series of arcs occurred, at wbich tim the voltage w redued.

lmdistely afterwards, the perforcmne wme rwetorrd to the previoue

dv's el. no odle wa left to r over the weeked. rr-a a chart

xecordIng of been cu..ret at coistmt voltage and feed p resewt, it ~ I

* found that performwce did eat dogread during the following day and a

half. At the and of that time, the cold trap rm dry. In the marig

the tra wes filled, but wbatwr happe during the night after the trap

run dry cautsd, at first, a brief I.hWra-et md then a cctinuoe

0 declim in performce for the rest of the ru according to TOT dta.

Since there wm so tar eoits yr visible film so the nodle, it me

believed that the degrmdation wm cam by a decree" In the ability

of the proelLmnt to wet the noedi tip diri g the period in bch the

cold trap ceased t, function.

-12-
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x The f irst performance deXradatio occv--red 4wlag as idling periodf>

(zero feed pressure. reduc*d noodla volesge). At this time the .. s~wv

4 must hs'ni rce"~ Into the noedle, exposSag the eurfece to cosiaix*1

such as pm oil. The followin~g gminulg, after the feed presurean

voltage had been inucrease. the cu.."a started ant lower tham the

4 ~prvvious day and continued to drop until only 5 iim cawld be asfhiewe

at 13 kv becase of the poor wetting of the platinum rim by the lrcvsrlae.

ly the time the discharges had occurr. .ad restated perfor*Aaco, it was

proa'ble that the trop 4ad bee cold 1am mugho to clam ap ,, costm,-

tinte within ttie syctem. For :his ressom, thet* use sopirforsoc
4 degradation during the beat day ad a half unil the trap ram dry, t~u

al lowing costaimimts to re-ater the ayetou. As a result * tho ers

again dropped to 5 im at 13 kv.

Is later experiasats, operating me"ise were dolibiatel- sz~oed

4 to various cctmismts. The couttinmt that hed the sot drmtic

effect was Do-Corsing 70.4 siltcone oll. which was the diffusion pw" oil

used during the 80-hour test. In those expertmosts, wt"S the oil was

evap~rai*4 onto the mendla.,a imediate drop in Q/M ws obeerw. Thee,

* it is not unreasonable to believe that the performance dgradAc lam during

the S-4our teat occurred becasee :%s chmbr became cotmwiareod with

this oil whim the trap warmed up.

Atets were us-'s to find a wetting aga that, abom mixed vith

the glycerol, would allow the propellent P vet a this film of silicone

4 ~diffusion pump oil. Your materials were tested. Twein 21. Twas 80.

Alkaterte C and Lecithin. $me prodwcd "T.rint wetting but all did

promote wetting to sopt degree.

As experiment in which Octoil ws vepated an as operat ing single

sedla produced the saeruemit s worm obsied with MZ MO; l aa

edectias of current (at a fixed voltage) after :0 ais* the medtle to

a few somlayers of oil. Af ter cvoetio. of the ail ozpsu mom ttm

an bor waz ;:aqutred !or pert ll recovery. bsf ore expere, tke meedle

4 had good wettting ctaracteristics "s tasted b currust recovery to the



origiral valus after a 10-secomd voltage-off. Li ter epeevre to oil
ad partial recovery, the current after a ID0-sco volts$ge-off period

we,* close, to norma because the liquaii had been forced further out oa

the partially non-4etting riic; however, within a few winutes, the current

returned to a Imer value. This confu..ad a hope that switchina the
4 ~diffusi.o-pm oil to Octoil would reduce the witting problein ad perbaps

eoen eliminate the noe" f or continuous liquid aitrogen trapping.

3.2 TVWSTU uWEX
TVo rns usinri tunigsten, needles were made. The first woo operated

with Cal an the glycerol deosiat: the second was operated with the stanard

RII-lycerol solution. In both coes.e the performee was poor and the

neodles b4%,u-w traded.

A tugen vizglo needle (Figure 4) mufactured by the Precisioa

Research Corporction wsoo operated for 24 hours using a 3/10 mixture of

Cal-Slycleral an propellant. This som propellant has been used with

platimm neelam a=d perfore as well (in short terim tasto-uo long tarn

tests bae been made s yet) so the 3/10 1.1-glycerol solution. Results

* 4 of the tungsten nee~ils tests were not very encouraging, aihoub 'r is

felt that a change in the needle geainttry will iMPrLrv periforuce.

Iloctrolytic eroeion was apparent after oaly 24 bours at relatively low

currents (2-4 mismp). Mhe low needle cu.to were apparently the reslt

of low fields in the droplet forming region. This is inferred from thb*

fect that time-of-flight data taken at 10 kv indicated low c.ret-o-

mss ratios (% 2000 coul/kg). T~he eroded area (Figure 5) alsa

isdicatced that the emitting regiou wae cofie to aax-a somwhat down

inside the noodle which, from th-9 geometry of the neodle (Figure 4),

4 shouald be a region of low field.

Additional tests wer. make sing Eel-Slycorrol. to confirm the

mwateptibility of tungsten to electrolytic etching. The tongtom

waidla was run for approximately 24 hours uoing a 3/10 mixture of

4
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()900 2 Magification of Tungsten Needle Tip
Showing Zroded Area Around Needle Male

7119

(b) 1000 z Magnification of Tungsten Needle Tip
(Uneroded Needle) 4 Nil Across, 1.5 Kil Sol*

Figure 5. Tustm Needle Tip



Im
Nat-glycerol. The operating voltage# war* ket at approzlsataly

V5 - 4.4 kv, Vim a 1.4 kv. Th. needle curret fluctuated betw 2

sod 50 wooperes. After operation it was fond that the nedlS tip had

changed shape due to electrolytic erosion.

The needle had been purposely slocfroetcbed is anm M -20 oolutice

prior to LastasIatiom. The electroetch had several effects a the

gocstry: it produced a polished surface asking it motor to detect eaoc;

it increased the bole else to twice its fo-uer diater; it gav the buts a

flar-t sha similar to the etndard moee.. dinigs; sad it produced a

naroer ronmded rim. After the runm it was foed that flattening and

broedwming of the rim were the major erosion chge that occurred. This

erosie me smch more evvuly spread than is the pro. oes rtn, but mrt-

theless quite prevalent. The fact that ane cim electroech tunaten is

a tip-off that tungsten night be suaceptit'- to electrolytic erot 1.

The tusasten oeedles erode too rapidly to be of practical use in a

colloid thruster.

As interesting "act of this oeedis operatim was that it was

bi-stable, alternating betweem a very low currt, low QIN, efficient

mode and "-ry high Q[N, high current (because of a large ion peak), Inf- p

ficient mode, Figure 6 abw tim--of-fligbt traces for these two ods.

The low current sd would generally shift into the high current sode

after a few smat. The high current coud generally be dropped back

to low value by a tim-of-fliht off pulse. Thee tvo sodes were probably

caused by different stable vtting poetiom on the needle. Thbse

positions could be caused by eitha Sl- try effects or by surface coe-

tainat ion. In any event, the low current sode produced a very marrow

boan while the hilh current remalted a viwder b spread. In the past.

low current, low Q/W, narraw bea have b- c d by jets far inside

the needle below the rim, while the higher Q/K bes vith greater sred

cam from the jets an the --im. A similar situation possibly occurred

hore, the low current made heing unstable due to ovrfeeding, causi g

the miscue to --ow and eventually nev 4g out eto tb rim.

p
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I 4. WNIALIZATIO

4.1 PoTTErrlAL DISTIUTTON OVTSIDE Of ENK1U

r
A aegative potential exist* adjacent to the qxtrsccQ, Eves JS

the pressm" of a besm, and a neutralizer pLacsd ar sech a positin

0 cannot salt etactrons (%nleas the bei n artihlly stall1s, -,o*2Cing

a positive plasma uttich raises the potential at the sestralizer mmd

extracts the necessary s.i.troas). We have cakumacm this hsth

thIckness (the distance fivea about 11/4-toci ise frost of the extractwo

el-ctrode to the plasm bouanmJAry) and cciqtred tt witb smerionma.l

* data from a msveable smissive ptvbq.

4. 1. 1 o

Lot 360 alcroamerae be emitted frow A array, with a

specific iwpulso of 1000 socmda, 751 off.cicy, mmi a 2C0-dgrea

41 half angle. Further, lot the GXCM4$ DslaLiwe Wttq ..pliad ti.. thi

extrac:or be* 500 volts (i.e.. if negativv 1000 volts sero iiewsa.,

to prevent *loctrva tunnelinig. thorn -1500 vlts is *Wliod). Thet

poeitive chrjel density vithim the sheath wthich isa responsible for

the pitential LOCrOASO tro -500 Volts to the plaMM POrtAtiAl at

zero v% its ios numated. frm the linear charge denity pe a 11- -

-8 
2/3 v

2.7 X le coul/moter, and an average area thro%%h vw.ich the boom

passes of 1.5 X 10- 3 N (1-1/2 in. square). to be 2.7 x 10 -4/1.5 X 10-

1.8 1 10- coulIIK. Poissou's equation (dlldx - a/c a) predicts a

parabolic potenil. di-Arributiou within the sheath of the torn

AV - 112 o/c 0( AX) 2where U is the sheath tbhicsme mad AV in. the

500 volts across the sheath. ThIm, In the sompl case,.

AX (2 x 500 x P.3 95 10 /1-9 a 10- ) 1/ 2.2 x 10- oer or &

* little Imes than one inch. V* &hall a" that the sboeth distaece, as

azpsrimosn~.L1y detesrain", m ~a bout this~ dismms Los. An exposed

neutralizer clooe to the bom edge would how to be placed approxiiastely

1 itwch In f rout of the angine. For a single mo&ls -ittk no 1, amut

of aagatilv, extractor b~yosd the needles and a grom *ki"l n'tem

-19-
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the aoutra.1iar so~d .-oth the odes of the balso the extractev, the-
ewralisior could be closer to the 60ine. Liectrme th" wv~t! W

vmicta outwrol. loop vromi ma join the beosw *-,ved the sheath

4.1,1.1 Plasa Potential

The smal POtOEaca. wriatlu vitAin the P1&O ia softrea b7
the "oetive c,.arlt 41ntrib .tioe adthe elactrvs tampraus. Thin

tamprtu.re and the reso for It are unerma. I t is 111m I y caumed

by the vnergy of th~e nevara~iig electrooe, vbih in spla is Sover

by the per-woiace betwoon the moutraliser ad On eam & and eht be

OqaIVOLaInt to about 10 volts (IO00W01K). In a Sr~a taost #75tsm with

so o*raralis~r vhere all the parti-cles strikal a swrface at a oi&gi..

potential. the twe~raturs ui 4 ht be oaly savc a volt. cr-Mod "y the

owlrgy of :N. to~cdarles. If the beew strike eutrfscw~ at cmw

pot.etaI&As. ttas temperature is each Sreatar - caused "y the .eargy of

the sarcoadariee c-otag f-tm :he *or* aftpi'v elctrods.

1xpreesns the temerature of the elect. as a vp ag n Tv M

asouiIng eqLiibrium, then p - a . 00T/ 0

So the pottis~al bween" tw points of positive cb~rS* dalItyo

en sA La 0 1 0 For ex~ae tkree riam further olow the

beam, whre the chereo denety han dreped by a 6ecade. the voltage is

2.3 V T oe a muative. This fie'-! acceleratai, poettivs li.e created

withla the baa, ewy from the segials. If they v-are directed towrda

the aegos, they wow. ble f-rther o-acclerated acrooe t ' cmath said

cas severe tar prola. Coirrersoly, vaativw, lo (or a ich eed

elactrous) are accelerated towrd* t-be eniza burt boncal off t-he sheath

4~~4 -.2-IO.@LFCS3).

4. 1. 2 grsitlPoiao owi@

As maiseve probeo (smal1 heIr pin of fine tvinmtsm wire bated to

thersloalo soeseou) meun sed to sam the potentia within the aheaci

4 d plaas of a 34-seedle modli operatin& at 340 alcromerea. 9-r

bosting with 1/2 we C sad vtiomrV. the incidsmce of a smell meal

-ZO.p



euxrant dipti the period of On beatiag Carroe we an oe0i1.a0co.e theI

potential cowlJ b* decersim* to vitkia above 0.1 volt. The oboe"

tistinc -ia foad to be close to I fack from the axtractot semctrodo.

This sheath disace lacrassed with me lacre of neative ext ructot

voltage, or decrs. ot curTeat. or liaCre..a Of VVSCifU- Luqul.. Ofi

rvwaiood the a~ wIth a prsure chafte. ALl of tk is La L accovd

with theory.

Th4 plasm pacestial aPJ Its large virtatias C the bwo hiIt

boch a weld at toro velt. -a a acre.. at plus 30 voltsa wall iLlrtate

the high electron temperatuire chat: r..vwltt vb 4'bot'* slactrm are

ejectaod Loco the pam. (%-hmer' muraliatioa~ won being4 ned wt~h

mo tbormionic aeutralizer.) Wboa the +30 volts wma tomwed the Plaina

ptmtial dropped f rom a valve that varied azo" +27 volts to a very

awearly cnostant *1.50 volts.

The. rusul.la re illustrated in Fiure 7. to th"isoLcsic a

tioating Collector is aoase Pt positive 25 volts with respect to a moe

volt wmurli-ser filommt. This. floating4 pottisl woisid be Srosst6

LO t h. tilseet wers farther f rom th e de of the b-om or more extensive

shialio. were eployo4. La an electron diode with as er equl to the

sacing wn~arod or whe raVIA dilstion LA poeibl. the cavrrum LAabou

2.3 aicroampreo x V 3/2 or 340 alcio~ee at about 23 volts. A cwrrvmt

of electrons exasctly equal to the positive hines current fl(-w a th Le

floating celoctor keoping the voltage comtami. The sloctrm ta

provide ths 4xacc e'poce-chargi amcralizsstiom at ald poins witkis the

b~m are trapped witkin a bounary tMat ia .worym~ro mre afa;Ive thin

the plasin potential. In this laboratory oaielae thee i lactros have

so nt drift velocity, bea higm raoi valecIty. Tboe we the electromw

that uvrid La ~ld qLhiriam with each etbar (host so with the Ums)

and establish the POCOtisI& WIthl- the PIA". VS"r Cold elect Ia

would all flow to my P*nint thac wons me a few all-iwoltv so. Peltive

the* the rest and yowle! minA. a very uniform potential.
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The incb-wide aboeth vbooe potential is. neative so the.( -

slectroo from the plassue c-n petrato it is swwa. if this oheath

* we-* mach wider becamee of, for eas.le. Leow CUrrM1M dmltiy. the

vetraliser w'ould be si"ijecc*d to less positive petestial1 an the 4

plasmm w'1 fleeting potential would have to ris to attract the

necessary elec tron current.

4.L.3 Pottial alsributtim Arounod the Xeodlee

The sath wee probed up to a ditance abowt balfvmp fro& the

plasm tc the thrveter. The potential distribut-4 outside the ave.

I.e.. aroind the saddle point adthe needloem - ib in F1~urv 8, is,

as apprazinstim *Lac* no alectroyt~.: tank or comptar we used. The

es.1n uscrtainty I the potential end position of the saddle point. The

pLzimtialm towards the plasm follow f rom the parabolic distribstim an

the %sar-plamar bondaries.

4 *A sketch of this type is a great aid is vtqmLizini the cbetsd

particle trajectories originating at we-, points with"a the *per-*
beyond the moodles. For siesplo. as sactrono pair created at root

at point A by Interaction of a conetitmout of the hees 'with a gas

moiscuis will have rhoeslectron directed at the interior of the seeli.

as abown by the -lotted lineend will accelerate tOn ios heLolesly

towards the collector. If. bover, a siallar pair is created be~

the saddle point (the mest negative point is f rout of the amewdie) or

point A. tba ion is accelerated towrd thes agind while the electron is

4 directed to the collector. This is the caw*e of the eziractoar cyarrvat

that Increases with pressure. Theso ioas &is deflected wery from the

rvuer equdpotentiala errmma. the 0010edl6en 4SCTik the; Sxtribeter

electrode. It the deflacaia pocestial, is larger (as -- deflectors

are wood) the loss nigpit barmLosaly *Erika the ascot flat swrl ace of the

sztruato sa tbe reoulting eecomdrv .Lctr'x that are 1.iisi-ted So
to the coll~ector (ma"z a oqatWlO uismiraboat as the ITOF). Wmthe

ins. strike the roam~ed portio of the extractor *psrturs. tar prodoiggg

electros ca bred*srd the criticai n are of the noedle. Theev mi~ht
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4%4
also beo Gagotlve Loss elected WttIch". If tar fc- ais I.et too far

advanced, ca cleam the tip. -br* ase been ame& ezperiint..a evimce

of this. Th. sodias of ten eppear claaer than wrrmm~lg slaetrodso

%die b e" the sae incdot Otflux m~asterial from the collector.

Xleropco oic examifltioa has shows that erosiom of the platinum ise

greatet Where the propellant bas ot vatted.

4.2 099TULIMf K'!C!" 1-m

The cloctroa &-s "3V.s *tSupply an electron curret equal to tis

positive been current at a posz ecpoIturv lae then that asd to

4 ~proAuce the thrust. MI sbmuAd be an upper lnimt with Ismn :-bm 101

kaine a desirable goal. For low thrust ( -100 mlcropeands) sgmm
*perbtiv4C at about 400 micrompres n 10 kilaelts (4 watts). the

sutralisar 'would hew. to predue 0.4 millimpre with 0.6 to 0.5 sod

...8 watts. This canno be achieved from a tum.s filet with

* 10,00~ bo-ars of lifei. (It C~AN be achieved by a tuagetea filamn with

a life ine excess of 2,0*0 hours. Aleo, a 10,000-4var tumpces filamn

cam supply & illi~mea at 3 'watts &a m ca set the pwr rmqwir.-

mst ot .h"r eng.ines or ones operec lag .abstaaettly above 10 kilovol ts.)

* These goals can "aoily nd simply be saieved by a barium-oxide co.X~td

filament with 10,00-hoir life (ia space). Mei **arc* will be" roede

life whmeod in ground testing staciome, cno *, remeed after testin,

mod mut us* statiaticAl1 methods for saerimg reliable, lon-lived

oy.oratica when firwt pot 1-a operation in spec.

If fort. during this pro~gram were directed tomwda darveloping the

mset .OficAat tunlgsten f ilament (Although adittedly of poorer

cC ficiscy or &"ctax Wiie than desired) for groask testing collcrid

asim* sad &tudyias the chemikal interact ion wit mat erial*afteoustere

4 in the tooting facility. Als. wmerimmice aised twoting a type

of harine. cathode less efficiest than the oxide caned f ilamn but

mre runed and lessecnasitive, to poieing is the toot lag chmbrs.-

the be-ri., impreguateA cathoda.

a qv
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0 4.2.1 Tucs~rta Eitters

Tha ealsoic efficiency (a/vat) Lacrw-me. with tooprsture ad

ise about 0.85 awatt. at Z300K. Tbhe andeoia current density im 40

aM/Cm' at this temerature to a crrcmc oaf only 1 as ,~wirso a abort,

* thin wrii,. At this cesertazt 1116 SUi of tungsa is GVWpo ' frce

the suirf#ce La 11),000 hours - the soaixa at that a Z-U-d±.ineter

wire camn be reduced without failure,. A 1-inch loing. O.M0-iaeb

dimnter tungsten wire at 2300*9 will hbe" a life of 10,000 bosr. will

0 ealit 2 am f-!a an active 1eaqth of etwxut 1.5 co %icbk will radiate

2.4 oatto.and allowing 0. 6 wat t f or th - two m looses, will requi re
about 3 gotta. The. gearove 0.6 watt end-lose .sewaptioa (odeabat

jusifiJ b apertnest) bears heavily on the reao wby m at ticim

twace itt csmt bc coustractad for loe than I watt pomr

Since the 0. ~ratilaa rate of Ccmgetm goe ae the 1.65 p~r of
the electron sedicm, the life tsting of a fI urna camn be scestrmtely

m~rlraed* 1f tbea ius.1u is icrua bya factor of 10. ad the .

0 fi(hint Lost* 250 hogu, Its life at rated mission current woulid bo

250 a (10) 1.65 , 11,250 hours. So e not t.4 dograde the lift of a

Moment the des ign current mst not be @ae~saA by axr tha about 52l

* Altbvugh the proonat raserrch Law a*-, b~a '.wvlved with tkis rype

of cathods, it ise rvicameeded that It ba coasidervd for spaca sapicat1oe.

axpeciaiiy if a afl (,(I aib) thructer is cowei4ere4. lso, since, the

nfftclauwy. life &W reaiability a" eattly saaeitivo to ua cmtrol of'

trame Lomrities is the eattrialo wwd, it to rocad that the

initterv be parckadr foaa a repwcable supplier. The OIrwatev szoofactu..-v

would toot the ittqrs swepaxztel? fir life in a high vocu and &I** in

positin an tb* cyerating eng ine to doeemlia per .7me.

The mitcaer would cacsist of a wit's about 1 izek lcgit aM 0.003 izcb

Ii na e of aIC l l or L o f Q C 0 O 3At n~ g th t r -w r w htn iii4
nats-iaLs ka w#lutltv catA with a 'e c li acarbouate



AtA

X mix La a nitrocc~l.uoee binider. The miitter in this ecdmttia mouA

be -~. r,4ged and woulL: withstand expoers to atmsheric ceeditiome.

Up.ou boering in space. beiors the colod enine is term" as, the

bL~er would first evaporate and thbeo the carboaae woquad Ascompo"

(liberating CO2)to the oxide. Durl"~ the, life of the catbode, trace

mater-ials wjuid diffuse to the mtal-oxUve interface med prodece fre

bartim. whicha k.ep the cathode active. Two diaeivmti %@ of thia

catbode aver the tunsen filament ae the possible need for higber

initil~a pow~ to activate =1 the lack of a preictable ralatioheip

between ,ulssion current and beater current. With tustes, if the

beater current Isa right, emission capability sut be right. With the

cuide cathode, if the boater cuarrent ia rigbt, the amiseoo sigh: be

sur* or insufficient because of poisonic- or lack of ectl'riztiae or

depletion vf barium.

4.2.3 1~rolated Cathode

3@-Sr-C-AI 0 3ise malted into the pare of a parve tungste dic

maged into a mlybdenm cylinder enlosing a motsr. This ceth*oe ca

w.tand mre abuse than the 6.wide catthode. It c&3 b4& eqo~ed to .-Aet

* ~ air for extended times a.. - after use with on~ly tomgrary dmgr ,Uiom of

eision. As with any Indirectly ated catad, the sxcsI..c power

efficiency possible from the emissive material same "~i dtitded by the

1.ncraaed area of the nowA~cive side walls ad the rafdiint ;,w met

ouat the beck frow the hotter hater. Careful radiation shialdiag mad

potting the heater helpe. but it instil~l difficult .o reduce the

hating power below 1 vatt. A etidard bgttano c*.thode of about 1.'$

.nch diameter with reasonable beat shieldinig tbet ass usid required &boot

5 wrts. but bad a buge mis~siam, csabiti 7 (, 100 a.).

C.3 KIULLTTAL IFST , 591-EDL- UV~

Pruvliou toots had esablisahed the long life of a tm~ate fLowt

is a high vacma. nd its adequacy as a ntw ralier for a clUini sagime.

Tro'"1e had bee experienbcod with Isatratio. by products frome the
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colloid engine. Thereform, the neutralizer rum derieg weit of the

591-hou life test (Iwa 6901-41) Coeeisted oi -S C.6i Lack length of

I0.002 inch tunst( wire compltely eucloeed Iam a sml aiuamwn m 

ozcapt for a small alit aperture looking at tho side of ths boss. The

purrpoe of this ar'ingens two to complateiy shield Obs fiawot

froms dirvict isprtaent froms either the scarce or ealloctor.

T.M metraliaer was heated b, a 50-pericn e dty cycle 1-AC Isquae

"0 . Parformine dots ~e portiltially reco-ded at 50, 100 ad150

4 uaMFerw. letveen readings, the heater p,.)ir v-ss adjuseted to 1,Ive

100 o~mereenademics cur-rent.

Figurt 9 showe performance s a fuction of operating time

(472.4 hesari total). Therm ise a discontinuity is the cut-e dta to aI vocuim accidwit at 200 house. A temporary power failur*e anod the

Wedgate to close ad the sasralize- reined an as the chabser preears

rosa :a well ow r the 10- tort r=Sa for aprraintely 90 minutes.

Thbe filamr, which h~ad become quite trtttt, broke in biindling

* 4 4u"1 Poet-et rceoal. Figure 10 is a photograph of( the filinat 4

taLe. oftar the test. is whick tis eflacts of~ cainsiderrble grain grewth

offset ca be observed. As X-ray diftractice scam Indicated that c

* s~idereble V ,C tad been forned. There we wa observable docruse ise

j 1ac d imeter.

IThe filamnt h&A be supdd betwe two ackal cvport pots
in asligtI tresed onfiura iont allow f or tberual exvsaso.I dently.a "figure 10 indicates. this ts-hsiq'u did not work well-

*Siabeq-inat filenets amloy a bWnd or spiral Moment conifiguracias.

Figuy 0 9 above that the resistance at costt emiss ic-s eurrt

Ii~tialy increased with time -Id the dropfoed to a smck lower value

after the wecunm accident. This is belieoe to have rs&ited fro

fiLmcwn being carburixed b#y thermal decicouitiou of Incident glycar3l.

* This has a two-told ef fact in that the carbide hee a higher rusistIvlry

than Pam. tunsaten and, in eddizilon, the carbide's higher workt fuction
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I require a higher operating teueqrsture and, bose, higher resistivity

for a Siren oais10 current. Oxyge eposure 4turing the vacum4

accident rwmved the carbon at the filsmt surface. reducing the work

rfunction to that of pure tunsten. Tbe resistivity was still higher
thou &t te beginning of the test since the filment interior wa still

partly artirised. As the test proceeded, the resistance continued to
rise again as both the surface and ioterior were furt-er carburtaed. Tbe

graphis sunset that a steady-tate equilibrium es being approached.

Unfortunately. the teat duration was not adequate to definitely etablish

the existence of a horizontal as-yoptots.

The pwr rarsus tim curves are more difficult to explain. Th. fact

that l1 r power was required at the ad of the test tham during the earty

stages lta bellese due to the lower thermal conductiity of the carbide

mi& --. for short filments, end lesseto are a Large part of the powr bud-

get. Quantitative calculat' -us need to be performed, bowver. to c-ifiru

this explanatioim. The initial drop-off in power at the beginning of the

tost is muet likely due to the delay tim to attaining thermal equilibrium

of the suwprtr structure and to initial changes in surface miseirity and

work function.

* 4.4 CA23ETRUATION

Studios of the carbidlng of tungsten tilmuts in a system with an

operating colloid engine hae shown the following:

1) Clycerol in mwitted from the oeedle tip normal to the thrust

dir-ct ion.

2) A large fraction of the carbidln material. s toccmnensed by

liquid nitrogen.

3) High temercura ad low hydrocartioo arrival rates will

evaporate tWi cracked carm and maintain the central part

of the filmout carbide free. However, there are ailwey

cooler regions near the siuport that will carbide.

4) When operating in oxygen, the carbon is vary efficiently

resuved as carbon amomide.



Thvn first point tvas *etahblivM b' operatitvac filmns vory

clse to as opera'!ing sta ee odla. Cm. tl-*etm had its axis POW0te

at the saedla rim an the other had Its surface normel t;. the rt'edila

0 rim. both filsamts ware owt of the be. The filament he srface

faced the amwdi tip shwd a reisace incres. of 0.31 per boa

while the *ther Zilint (ain towrdse the meedla and hoe Prectaid

from glycorol from the esedle) show" me reiance increse. A lacTr

0 zeriat with the @straw*e of an loaisactc gage cloe to the side of

a 34-oeedle module failed to find (i trace of glycerol eJected W0 from
the axis of the 2eedle.

This a expenc~ and Later oe cyst Irma definitely that higher

tomerstur~s w .1 rv+4ce the carbiding race. due preeuminhly to the
01 evaporation of the crocked carbon. The vapor pressure of carbo from

graphite Is 10 torit at 21501Z and 10 tart at 2400*11 bwere. the
admorption emorgy is uxoet likely higher f or tungsten ad tamoe
carbide. In light of t.- experimnt~al ev14ow, ad thoe Large vepsor

*1presures at electron emitting tepeature, it e.uw safe to asee 0

aveporatiom. The carb-om sight migrate, dam to a e11hty cooler

carbided rogioe iwhere it might the evaporate.

The omit experient eadsigned to find out how each of the

0 carbiding gas was condensable at liquid nitrogen temerature. A filet

was mono~ted to a copr enclosure that cowli be cooled. The c

-eawltitag from a single operating needle was degraded 1;7 rseag the

ptmpi~g speed of the syutm. I'han the carbiding rateo was oetablishmd,

the sncloeurs me cooled. Tho carbiding rate otoypod. This indicated

that the arrival rate of bydrocarbome dropped below the carbon *vapor*-

tion rate or the rate that osygee (due to negligibl.y smal 1ek) or

a 7 evolving trrn the imelatorv would remve the carbon. it vae feared

that methane or other ustrapped gaves generated at the collector would

.1produace ao excessive cartidiag eves wbou the filmet was ccaWPletelY 0

traped.
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The ezexperiment was performed is the Lane CmA wtIb as

r e~~ightees needle arrav. The fi11zo wasi an a nclow- vifte a siija

apertuare that could fact differet portoms of the tek 1.3c1uji.LL

coniletely traped reioe@ outside thm liquid uicrogm alt. . This

*experiment conf trued all previous by~mob.ee. Ca~bidiir retw cTre*-

posdod to reiance incroadee of abot 1.Z per bow se tedttted presomrso

of &bout 3 a 10. Thsa at low teoertmu (toe Pre "raveetia

of carbon). Owe facIn completely trapiped reime, the carbidia. rate

droppedi to 0.2% pat hour at low cemps~turee of Aaou WOOK. This aw.ll

finite carbiding rate was due to no-c eabe aa eese. se m cbedtb

and Othase.

An oppert-ui~ty was taka during this test to coef irs quesintlvely

a prowtoua obseryatije: the very rapt.. coeve.3ion %wck to pue tuftste

*by o"Sen (or Wetur vePOr) of a carbid.J I 1,:nu. Mehse dome ad a

calculstloa show"d that. 1002 of Owm Mougs solocwlas tiat struck the

filmoc, stu.k (s&ickiag coefficient - 1.0. act 0.03 s in.. Pwo tfsm)

and removed two carboo atom (2C-O 2 ZWO). froeiza four tungotes atom to

*retur"i to etallic tunkgsten (2W 2C '- 4W+Q

nime. .xprismto were perfotrAd to pro". t~hat & tmaiste -urallsor

shielded from the seredles and operatla Lm l..pece womd not have a cartiding

prohlon, end, further, to provide tcciaiquee for cosstructiag a tungoeg wire

neutralizaer that could be moo~d for grumed tas& tests that coeU4 survive for

long d'aratioee. We feel the". ,wze ts hae" adequately snered thee*

quest I ova.

For a tine tha preamcp of *=-c mmle bydrocarte ion.. Pch

as *teme was rcot knta o attt were ..Ads to design wes utilizing

directly heated t~utan floent that woul~d allow cosplet. ebieldiag

by liquid altrotes cooled wall frow !be engine ad been. Sisce thon

msurm with a eae spectr'mter haa identified such Sam". (motbam

no * t',ine). Therefore, wmothr otbo mst be wood vim a tungsten



filame neutralizer to operated is a gromd testing f~illity. on o f6

the early corn! Ipaat lone that was devleed prior to obttlaing this i

knowledge to sNM in Fix,.IT 11. Ttia deaign took advestag* #1 the

eCWM O'*stee Cold W46116 eedsd tO MiniAm mcCW dM~ffis COl..1oi life

r tooting. T*he *oectrona were attracted Lac* the bee. ty a Lae

cyilmdrical anode placed bstwe" the beam sad the f ilnt. T~actow

wre pr-vqs tod froe striking the anode by lutsrpoel q,, a plan"t strip of

nie that charged to the enact potetilal of che fLdijeuc o~pootte it.

This elimizated t!te t~othorscme effects 4f the volts';4f grediest ocresa

the engine, bm or collector ebem momated Is the jrooititm s in

Figure 11 When the filammsut is heted by AC as it mst be to provn

uigratio of tungsten atome and Iiie redntio,. the sic& viii s Imengt

be so effective. Also. t'.. Locasuity of an sitra pocitiaI is a sert=@e

disadvant age.

c&VMV~eeOdVVM N~d

a -A abbe~u

CrO WA4L

Figurem 11. Skatch of Shiulded Netrelizer Cam (A) end Pocitor is Tamik (I)
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Carbqriaet Los 12 060117 detectable by 4S istomn IfleTtuilO. Is

the ezperinouts with carburization, -ste-.f -reIs tice Iicree of

0.1 to 4 porcunt per hour war* ua.1ly mered. Decoctiag t~hg elli±mLia

of this Increase or Its reversal is a simple matter. a ocervt that bso

boom very successfu~lly tooted to eliaisete this cartidisa. to tb Ltro

smanll laak of owylon. The pertial pees o, oeynem aeod* is s i1tu

Is" en 102 of the total Pressiars is the "am ad so lie otliue

effect on other apct* of the aftine's operation. It La screusly (eli

that quite a wide range of Oxygen petia1 Pressure will prwvqmt CsrbId.

foutios without tugee so" Los by wslatiliaatos, of W. Swrfa e

aigratlee, Of carbom atom ed the mlty stickies coeffic1ou of "76.

o tuagetes carbine in coajunction with only a 0.03 sticking eefficiest

on clean tungsten should allow a worh longer life tungsten filamn In a

variable comiation of oxy~ss an bydrucarb gS" thae in a seall pert

of either gas alone. This hypothesis he. one bom tsted, but vwka t his

*chose was used for 950O hours on the collaid x~cmrstbri~ sper-imc,

the resistance change was about 31 for at too critical -m oxgn ad j a" -

sent. This 31 was probably tru.e evapration.

Tha filmnt would be plsced behimd a @Ai*Al to provet possible

off 1gw of material f rom the enine or boom. The collactor molAd he s

far away as possible. Diffusion pw" of ta "ig a speed so feaible,

would Ne uas4 to reduce mthin me liquid ultroges cooled wlls sed

to reduce the candeibles. Tban, ox geu 2' be moed to ollainate the

residual carbiding "ate. This would allow the tuagetas fItuAmnt estrali-

so"~ to beo placed ast- engie as they wowd We I.& spec. sad tested is

a Il~ test facility.

4.5 LI?! TZ3TS WIT MumI

Two neutralizers were Installed4 is the bhia pumiz# spee.! ".wm

with the 34-iesdle Ystarable modules. Opa ves a 0.8 tack spiral of

0.002 inch tungsten carefully ~muned par*sle to a plane electrode

placed 3/4 IUc~h in fr%,et of adto the side of the moule. The relative

orrinegust wes asuch tha t the am t fie atrmc t we w 2jt ou t ai~e t he ed gs
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of the been. The plane slctrfe .el4dh* d the filament from looin

dira-tly at the mmdl.e. The electrode rao comected to and ulAe of

the filamet. This successfull7 moutralLed a 340-mcroamp.re been

whem the filamat wa 50 volts positive with respect to the plasma.

Secmae of the electron drain problm vit the mgiA*. ad the almot

daily amoval of the nodule, little tie me accim-aced oR the fil&jmc

ed it ws accidetally daetroyed.

An ipr*guated cathode wa aolo in the evtem. It wae a lar-cme-

seceesary. higher poinr unit that wea ordered off-cho-ebelf while

malting mailer units that were biA 'abricated. It wos considered

madatory to quickly determine if imprenated cathode. were compatible

with a hydrocarbon atmoephere. It ma expected that a low ydrocarto

partial pressure vould not carbide the cathode but would crack on the

surface md reduce t aluminate, cwAuing a very active cathode bu me

with a reduced life. Tt mes further fel- that t 1 a was a r.) tolerable

solution to any esnineer's demend that the sam mcrallier be tested

with the engine, the be stored La bmitd air. md them be launched sad

havw a satisfactory life in space. This would be becau e testing.

although reducing the life of the cathode from. for example. 12,000

boars to 30O hours, would te 201 of the material in a 100-bour teat,

still leaving 10,000 bourn tbem operated in hydrocartxm-fr.. spoce. The

tests with the colloid sagise did prov that so poisoni occurTed, bet

the teets were too obot to iud~cato my life rodu-tiom. This cathode,

too, vas carelely damoged and was *it asila le during the longer rns.

Two maller inproquatod cathode, arrived from t4 vendor. One wee

unted L a cloe.-ep&ced gum ttrw:turs where the *Jcctrom are accel-

erated tbrough a high trsmsa ioaa 'hoto etched grid. This gum. shows

La figire 12 . haa sot yet bee. tested. It is wxpected to have worw them

I millimpere capability with lm the* 1 watt Lopm powr.

4



V 4V

Side View

Alk A

Frost YIN

Figure 12. M ntogtupau -ft-SdUbromd abd mSrcis
The Cathode Is 0.033 Inch Is Di-aeter.
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4..6 lC YICM LIn TIST

'@ coligu lo that had Iue pla d for a life test with a

"ciao Va pliced is a io-puped hio varmn cyet. It we tm for

1300 hos at over 0.600 s mieion current at 1.45 wtts wIth a habaely

pertep-i1e rasiatmace Iscreaze of &ast 0.42. This ;ive a project,'d

life of )0,000 bours based os , end life at 122 rvist~se lacremaso.

Am 10 hmrs, be til,,,..t w changed to 1.9 watts, givi i as of

emiG, aW -, accelerated life test. It Ls expected to he a life m

100 hours. AP. 2 sm It takes 1.65 watto and old be a life of 10,000

hours; at 4 s& it tskae 1.75 watts d Ihldbavt a life of 3,000 bots.



i 5.~COLLOLD I'M~ "TMT

The objectiv, of this Ptaae of the program wes to develop a foo wyst.f

for colloid t0rusters that do** not require & propllat flow tcntro1 valve.

1 .1 food s'~'tom was to be a posit ive ezpiilsion type which supplies propellant

to the thruasters at a nom'n~ -1 0-rating pressure of 0.50 pets. In the asee

4 of the flow control valte. the feed system mst hbe" the capability of

ov~xulst lug the pressure for ON-01? thruster operatiom. Dosing periods of

thruster operation, th, food system supplies propellat at the nominal opiate-

ting pressure level.; bow*-er. when the thrue-tors art off, the pro ellat

Pressure must be reduced to a leveol *"%I~ to or less than tow e srface tonstm

retaining preesure developed by the propellent is the thruster nsdlee. At

this pressure level no propellant is expelled from the .Weeleo va the thruster

potential is off. .. is also desirable for the feed pressure to be LN.pedae

of N~oth the amont of propellant expelled and the prevailing moisat Ltinpers-

* tu.rv. The design requirewot that the feod system maintain a 3li~ht. woe-seo"

pressure on tha propellant 4urinj n flow conditions was imposed to preclude

6ubble for~ai..sic within the stored propellant. Void foruiitiou couldJ otcur

after proonellant is expelled from this cetem if t"e storage vessel is not

* refitrmaend frou returning to its original volm during zero pt-tesurc. 01

operation. ThiG was Isslred in order to amijd the possibility if voids pro-

sentinag S" bubble nucie,~tioe points caused4 'h residual no adu--~sib).e materwa

dissolved in the prc-pollant.

The mosinal volume of propellant *%.rod i.. the feed siYstw# i to be

4 340 cc (12.6 lb). This represents a total impulse of I.Q'lb-s~ at

150O seconds specific impulse, equivaloot to. approxins~sly 10,000) hcxu~rs

operation at a 5400 ul thrust level. The fLi.sl sysem. however, WWd com-

siderably more volm to allow the amwfactiirr to use existing tooltJ4.

4 This rer I-ted in a considerable cost savings. All materials in cuntact.

with the ptopollant war* to be metal. The mtals to bd salscra were those

demonstrating coupatability with the propellanrt. No orisaic materials ware

allowed to contact the propellan:. This roq'-aireent yes establisled to

eltiinate the potential both for outgassing into the propellant of absorbed

4 gas~s and for propellant couitnmnat'.on caused by reactions rooltiug fr.

long-term contact with an organic ustsria.
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& Oeall operating teereature r"aaJ.of 10' t, !4C w" bllteod

* for the ied 1yates. This twetatvt r e is Characteristic of that

mcoumrtared oan operattonai spacecraft.

5. 2 STSM DEIN

Th schemtic diagram. Vigre 13. Pbow the basic fee4 @"te slected

to wnet the program objective aud requirements. Thi systes consists of s

propellazt storage essel, a prease In4% device, a ptvacere rztat-lt awtyem,

a filter and a squib vaove for syte isolation prior to o"eraEto.

*FIL

-aoo

__________._%pi.___ m , t r ed jt

P" IU9 COW W. '&.lf

Fiur 13.______________ ee S~ts



4,5.2.1 P.oollasot Storsas Vessel

becase of 'he propellant volume ak metortis limitation reqursmns.

£ intal bello, wa selected an thi prog llant storage v l.

propellant is stored inside of the bellows to ahi" mexims epalsLne

efficiency. With this cosfiguratt.o, the bellow convolutions p

fills: and collapse as propellant i axpellsi. 4t comlete xpIsioi.

residual propellant in the convolutlos section of the bello, is uLaismed.

If propllant storage wre axterior to the bellow, h. belloas vmJA be

comprveod w4 on the sysrem ws filled. A& oroellmnt we expelld. the

bellows convolutions womuld -- parts. this decreasins tho sxpzlsioe efficlamc-y.

The bellow. is confined in a hermtically seale bousing s that tbe

propellant ca be oreas'.rised by u Wa.

52.2 ftoEellanz Preseurizati. o

The pressurization mecnaniam elected for ths food syste utiliz*s the

9quilibrium pressure asaociatj with an adsorb,'. vapor oas saclid s, eraca.

This tYe of p-.vasurization concept is sAai.ar zo thaz of a volatiln lIqmd

or solid in which Lhe vasr ph*" of the substance proivd.s Owe wcrkiug

fluid. to both the adsorbed or yalatil. fluid vystm, the pressure exerted

0 4 - the vapor Fhase is a fAnctlon of the coensed pba temperature. ius,

for Stotth syn.i,, it is ocossary to hatv a regioa of couarolled teapt.. 'ure

to achieve pressurv contrmi. A vlyatile fluid syvtem r~niuces the te.mps-

turs of the cocirolled areato be lo"r than te minjima amticipsted thbrot -

ouat thQ antJre pressurant storage volumy. This is to avoid comadwaation cf

thie vorking fluid in other cold spota wbich wuld result in loss of pressure

control. This 17mquires 4ither heating the entire rytom roltlw o it *Mti-

rotmant or uling rtfrigtration for loc-al cold %pot cgmtral. te aibrbe.

,afor system does not hav this lialcatio situ.- it is : possible for rho

atarnl on which the vapor in adsorbed to be ,ais &i W at a, temperstwe

abov the surromding pressurant torxg* volv-.. t* ageorbelt Material

tameratur., and thereforu oropollant food prsu" contal, can be uoix-

tatned vith a localIzed heater elint. Suich a host source is simpler.

mntoe rellable, &d more et'iciant than a cooling wait.

The bd~orbot material salcted for rho feed sTuteu 'as Linde Molecular

Slat-, which ii an artificl.tl teolita. Thu, working fluid wa avis ia.

.. .... .-. .. ..-- ,I I • ..- - --
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This combinaion ainimized the wetght and owl of adsorbent required for a

give uolum end pressure requiremset. The o presre of oa'nia at 10t.C

the Linium temperature requirp mnt. ts a9 2 pets. This pressure is in

.xcess of that required for 4 colloid feed syvt,m, thus olia~natirg condea-

tia 7roblmo. Adoorptton iatbo:a for ammn. cc wAelite are shoms in

Figure ia. Carbon dioxide/teolite is trothu possible combination; hm er.,

a'.

4

4 /

. . .. . . .. . . .. . w.

Figure 14. Adsorption isothe-s for Amoia Zool~ts
Types 5A and 111

approxiiastely twice the asunt of zoolite is rqu~ired to achl&" them

operating characteristics ". for a amouia/lmolite systm.

5.2.3 Pressure Control

The prueare control unit selected for the foed systml ia simlaor to

that used for the ACSLS 5u tnia feed system, Reference 5-1. A high oxttput,

ab4.olut pressule tranoduccr is used to sense the pn. .llant feed pressur.

The otput voltage of this tranadlacer is used as the 4-4ct to a leol detector

crvuit. The output signal from th- level detector controls th, couductizg

state of a switch in tde heater slement/power supply circuit. The heater

4
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@lo eest is lo-cated within a canister containing the &*elite adsoret. OurIng

4 operabtion. the feed pressure is regulated bv c-,trolling the asolite tv%#ere-

tutu with thi heater senC. YPressure increase is accousliahed by increasIa.

the seolite tewperature, to desorb amnia. This desorbod asooi L-scres~es

the quantity of vapor in the chambor surrounding the bellows. and therLeforip.

the preusure an the bellows. The increased pressure on the bellows Increaboa

the propellant feed pressure. The feed pressure is detcroasod by allow~ng ths

zeolite to cool wviich results in revivaI of vapor from the bello%.s cha&,Ler

by readoptiva of sama an the zeolite.

As propellant is expeled frome the acute. the pressure exertei by the

4 sammonia on the b--110" OWLi increase to maintain a cocistant feed pressre.

because of the increased spring forre of the bvllows as it Is depressed.

vaddition, the k-olums occupied be the amunia increases as the propellant

in eiid. Because of these two factors, th~e average temperature of the

xeolite in~roases ac propellant Is expeoll~d. The z"IcaI fe*d system

prvqsure and temperature profiles during system o;>, are shova in

Figure 15.

The propellant tied pressure is controlled at two lavelA. r.& Upper

pressure c.ontrol lavel corresponds to tha flow coirditioa and the lover level

to the systes no-flow store. These two levels are achieved by s-zpplying two

separate reference voltage* to the presr-ire control level detector. That

pressurA chan~ge frou one levl to the other is made by switching from the ace

reference vcltage to the Wtier, The pressure control bandwidth at each

4 cont ml level Ls the ree% It of hyslarssis in the level detector ciruit d

thermal response characteristics (if the heater element and teolize ads' rbient.

5.2.4 Propellant ConditioningL and Rote,-t ion

During rcrmal spacecraft operation, the feod syst -st supplies propellanmt

4 to thrusters operating in a gravity-tree vacuum environment. On the grovd.

havever, the system is exposed to the amibient atim, ipnere and gravity. '%. r

end atmospheric misture both have a high solubility in the propellant. The

presence of these materials ',n the propellant: will deteriorate thtuster

performce. Thus, it is recsssary to isolate the propellant from the

atmosphere. Also because of high specific gravity af the propellant, certain

spacecraft orientations can result In high hydrostatic heads relative to t -e
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thrust*- 'lec. la additiom, durtax lanch. "yroetatic head, will 4welop

1t&.:&pandeiit of the orientittlon. The propellanat. thereforw. mot be recain&

i~ avoid expelling propelnt through the thruster during the launch and

prola~jach "eri-'ds. In order to elliiate thtso probleaw an orilosi. ily scc-Aatod,

'13r~l closed squib valve was solvced4 for prelanch propll1t isolation

and retention. Under norus.I operation, the squib valve wanld be opne prior

to thruster operatiou in space. The use of a squib valve in the proyeilait

distrit'ution system Joe* not preclude functional checkout of the feed .yete*

j, or to launching. The varlocaa operating chszacterisf'',ce of the~ feed sy-stem

can No checked withouit expelig propellant. i..tching solea..d valvesi were

alac considered for this purpos. however, the development time and coat

were beyond the scope of this program.

A porous metal. filter was pos~tionod at the outlet of thet prorpellant

storage vessel. The purpose of the filter was to remove particulate mate Wa

that sight have accuulazaed in the propellant from the bellow, storage vessel.

The filter would he more effective if it were pliced downstream of the, sqib

valve to remove Uie particulate Sacrated by the squib valive. florvo'r. the

* control presiure 1,evel would have to be set to cowoeose for the resours

drop through the ilter if it is located in the domutroma ,asition. bscama

this preesure drop varies with flow rate ao%" tsiprature. the feed pressure

to the thruster% would vary. la the present design, particulate mater

generated by the squib valve is rvsoved by ther thruster filters.

5. 3 SYSTEM ANALYSIS

The toolit/aaaia pz-issurisi"~ unit was analyzed with respect to the

conditions encountered in the colloid feet system. The rea~lts of thee

analyses we:& use,- to detersine: (1) qumstity of #Awao. reqwlred to perfe-a

the pressurization. (2) operaciag temperstu, range .7 "h e sualltt. (3) system

power requirtewzts. and (4) dyslc respone characteristics. A sarise of

experiment* was performed to verify analytical reslts and to determI-M

operational behavior.

5.3.1 Systeu Ststit Analysis

,, vropellant is expelled frou the storange ellows, the v-line =W

pressue of .he vapor phase prossurant Lacreasee. This sasne that the

moo of mmnia in the vapor phase increaes. Th. increase in vapor phase

J
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uiss e. agcugH'ed cy deplt-ng the adsorbed p.ase. The quantity of :.oltt.

and "ts maximu oporattnt temperature are determined by the amunt of prossur-

izing vapor reqtired. This in turn ie determited from the bellows ch&r*lctor-

istics and thb propellint feed pressure.

The bellows selectod for the feed system had the 2ollowing characteristics,

* Effectivw crocs sectional area - 66 square inches

* Overall lenth - 6 inches

* Spring :onsint - 0.5 psi/inch

ne bell travel needed to displace 3940 cc of propellant was 3.64 inches.

his wvwm-ent corresponds to a spring pressure of 1.84 psi. When incorT~orated

ir the feed systew. ttr. betlo*s is depressed .O 1-:h by the surrounding

pressu-e houzing. Because of this bellom preset, an ammonia pressure cf

O.5 psi* is required before a propellant feed pressure start-! to develop.

Without this preset pressure. any snall ammonia pressure over the zeolite

deflects the bellows and expells propellant. Thus, in this came, the arzosia

pressure has to be essentially zero whet the bellows is filled with prorellant

and the system Is in rhe OF) condition. This results in prohikib.cvely low

OFF temperatures.

For the above stated ballowe characteristics, the mmania pressures required

for sysrem operstions are:

" Full propellant loading 0.1 psi.2 0F
1.0 psia ON

" At compete expulsion 2.34 pets 01"
2.84 pei ONl

The total weight of eiaoana available for delivery by the zeolite is detrnmined

from (1) the free vwltm in the pressure housing surrounding the bellows woen
all of the propellant has been explled, and (2) the pressure difference

between the cases of full propellant loading with no flow and complete cipul-
.9ion with full flou. The froe vol-- is approximately 6000 cc and the pressure

difference is 2.34 psi. This corresponds to 0.697 gm of ammni. The -ata

shown in Figure 16 are used for calculating the required weight of zeolitc

to supply this ammonia.
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Figure 16. A-mnis Adsorption o

Zeolite

For a more detailed solution to the problesm the 4yta,. characteristics

of the system mit also be considered. The heat of adsr101ciol of a imterta

is in the rang of the he&,: of sublinaition ad vaporizi:tion of that mtertal.

For thin adsorbed layers, the heat wlived iuring adsorptionn tm itmLi to

t.tt ewolve durilng sublimation. As the adoorbed lsier becomes thicker.

the heat evolved during ado, tion approactes the beat of vaporizstiom.

The relation for the mdsorptiom proceis is

d In p (1)

whr

P -pressiret

t a"solute teveracu-.'

A -co*-tnt correap e-ding to the heat of eublismntio

* a Wsiiutraal gas C~nstant

This retl.nahip aid the data presentitd in Fipg~ 15 are euffictmot to

characterize the amna/zeo) it. yotaa. it ai asolte teweratsuz of

120"f. was arbiti-arily alectct. This temerature w be roca.asgL to
* 

- t -
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Pressuarise t:Ib *etra during Pr*Pa.11st f:w at Cmet. *a"1LOO. %

amman .a pressre at thoa~conditlaft. ts 2.5. pois (142 torr). Free Y~~rro 14

the valght of smnnis adsorbed4 per jtm of toolita of ~'erw vo~tI

0.03'M ga. Thet weigh~t of amweIlavx.1 "t gram 0 avoltite is .XZS .

T-ho total waitht of xtotir. to usqvly the. ';.570 go aminis I gm.

Dynaftic respoee of the s'stem determiam" tO "Im for the 49tm pR.'pei-

lant feed pre~ssure o chmw from cm lewI to thse otlwr. 7wr's-Of tiwya Is

4 the t in* requaird fr%! th. food pressure ti tcrroaz r'oe LS* no-f low Ir"Il

to the f411-flow pressure coatrj)l loval. ~Trn-OVV time is tb's tlne V",wlr*

for th* prosomro' to U.cmv from tbm flow to the so-flow !*"Il. LiiSp( w"f w

t'Khtly bovad molarers. the adlo-rtm ad d4..orptica of vapor* fr-u xmllt.

is an *ztr'i ly repid prom.e (refer ac 3-2). Threfor-s. bocw#i. af the

temperatur* dop"nWence of the preso'rre aver the twolits. the rrvoomxwrwoeweem

characteritcs of the ua'stes &vs a direct fm clam of the. fvvt.. zherua

rompocse characteristics.

Fuc'ri thAt inflwac* the therual rospa.. of the mtem are:

a Us CApacitla of .,0e rool~to. beater eiemwt. eud aa#o<Ists4

strvctural material if the toolits camiter

* Seat of sacrp. oa amd daorptia of mL.

*a hralle fr-- s, zoolits caistor

* P mr input to th, zoo1ta

The Vmtiom that describes the theanal men" of the r'tos is;

t(C m an r

C WV i'~cf Ic bmat

a a m* of amoia

A -Adsorption ha

o -tine

4it poeinu

q theal lose rat.a



S4J*Acrtp4 I Wrs'r to t%* t C sg--t of Otool I..to CLAC:r.

The tew'u I (C NW~ PI, .mt best CA*Wtty of tse smolle CMIsit"-.
Li , i .

soitv. aed he.ater olommt. Thils to"m to 90..tialiv eettm ove the

rutirw e~wftI~5 range of th%*evo~tes. Me. tors [" A) r~roeme boat

rq~uitw4 fcr zr-r'In m smis per malt tem.ratiste chems. of tn -a

se a i v,. -.'w c."atgv is sem (don) resutis, a preemre cftms (47) la the

pre..trlsint fluld~. T%* roitoahllp to

do- C a 4 (3)

C *coustant

T pressurized voum

T* p-oeewriz*4 volm. V. it a linear f~matimn of the traction o-f o~

expelled. Because of this Vio91 variation. the msm of the eyeto will

chaogv as propel'ant is wipalIe&. This s~m cocdltias would exist LI-4 a vol.-

tile fluid pressurizationa mst"i. E4wmmsm (2) an (3) ca be c~Inod and
the rvoultimg equation:

* .... L q - - (C of dl (e4)
4i AC V qin Loss p

3 lye- the r lat ioczip between the p10,60eMier, a 6 m the 9,0t thewemi

chArocteristics. TAhijs eqatiem is valid for booth lacse"eiag sd decrassteg

sumIA pressurm. The rulatiomakip between temperature and preses tam

be deteruined from the data in Plgurs 16, the system diAMOIaem. ad the

toolite mas. ID1"m the system ise f tled virb F propet. the retlta

for the tuarn OV and OF ccl in approiinately 0.045 p*siJC. At complto

ezIm.~ the so relatlomokip is 0.035 psiP'C. Theme valnee wce bamW on

the ame~t as. thAir the meite buLk tosear an isoermagl coudItlem. The

prseemurw rue.so of tie systom is them

1 1 (C p m

wbr I 1(V) is the functloorl relationship of vr ith &aspet tO the P-*O-

surixod voum. 1. As ca be aen, f rem equation (5), the pomm. respinee



4tr* prplatvlui

i-7pup

0 TM.rrwl lacef rte gclecnee

*QbAMt~r of aoito

For rho arr'md evvte design. the values of drarc:d
4 N F'1 taak

10.8 x 10~ (q -q ) P. 1/60c
d in Ilc

wtw rv

P 'pressuref in pot

-~ pc .r inputr from heater Lnawatts

4. tServai !we rate from sy-tem t3 watts.

* r.ty tank

- .ti71 x 10' (q~ 1 * poiI..c

The thewt-lu loss rate f ro* the system ca So adjusted so that it will varyT

botwooe .1.0 and 2.7 watts over the ambiart temeratre range of the feed

ovetts surroo-allip an the tomprtur rat.:'- of the zoolits. yvo aing a

5 vart beater alemat. the reypoi.. charm rerlitice of tize syatein for turn

OW ma cur* OFF' are:

* pu tank

Tomr 0& - 2.3 to 3.0 ninutes
4 *urn Orr - 2-6 to 3.5 ainuten

o wt rank

Tux% am - 3.6 to 4.8 .ixots

Tlurn OFF7 4.1 Lo0 5.5~ minutes

The avvrage powr consmed by the feed system in that equivalent to the tbar-

mal looe rate, a aore of approitely 2.4 wtts. ?eak poem. --f 5 wtts

v&I Low ued wonc the heater eieamt is (M.



A series vf expriow to vai perforssed to dirtersigwo sorteii verfirufo

chsracteris~t,-s of a eclite-umis vroa'*urlitticre seutes. -%We*.~1i

merts iciuded tests to vvrifr the proiaurc'-tewoetuzrv adsirption cherwteta-

4A scheatic. diar-as of the Lest laV-O~t is shom is ?LISWV 17. i&e a"

taliast volum vrr calibrated so that rho quintt'y of inwa' eovd to

thes Lcould be deteruirwd frov a pressure moseviewi . %*he e wL

was used to rerrescot the vvid vlus in the prvesue hesI* of the fe*d

,vstra wtsen -ht hdllows was fillod with proqw. mt. The co istioe of the

Iioe and ba."'&st v- -ms as a sd to reprreent twpisr eea

at courlete propellant exrpulsion. Altbhough tve voluse, er sweleor ths IA

the actual fe-ed svetrs, the vclunm rat~os wore neearlv th. sam ma the qmm-

tity of teo1Itc used was scaled proporttma~ll'. -he b-a11t rolos va 1970

*cc. the 11ae voluse b30 cc, and the weight of teolito WM 1 7 -i 9M.

t~tti (1.Lvft

Figurv 17. .aolite hvotrep Tv-st Scbwtic

-"w rvoults of the idsorptiaxl ctivrecteristics tests wove. vtth.a e*wrl

wr't41 Ir rrr. i~dT.tical to the data stxcun iz 7Iguies 15~ se 16.' e

4 w"~ a diff~cecwe betvoe'. the rvoui's of the tewem tests .wod the calcvL"d

rsoe.dats. T1he relatiomship, A?. as d..teruiind eqnststeally ve

4if*



711'.ArM err..ponwe .~'Crit~ LDge *all d y oe VI% s~et

data a,..

e 7 .68: z : i q a
AIn

A complete !oad GtSM use 4o01,WO4. fabricate.d an assemled -*L* ct

r..ults c'f the. &tnaly.is deocrlbwod in tbo prvvioqa. eoctI-3 of this 'oV.wt.

Thv imitizi I-fitunt of M~e colloid foo evvtoe fabrications *ad L-z ;

was @o qrow- a do~autretloo weru. he-1-: tt ... aceAut

developod in S.ectin 5.2. The uamlate design lavout toa in Lavtw

,hiags -as ewcrage storage crvoo-..ctional area of arvroalmotely % in

The b*llow material is Incoawl 718. Th bellow. m delw.o. be* a

surf ace oxide wS.cb a ford during tk-o inmal p'rocessing eyvX. A complte

recoomal of th~is oxide coating is st possi.ble wit1w loopardizing r~a*

Incooel 718 oorrogian tevstance propertl1e. Instwul. a hotcet .

pernjgant bath to1 uad to remov mty looely adheatwt vaide. T.h- rmnis

om.i4. La a this. tigh~tly adhering film.. This vurfAce condition repeessots tbo

ouMzIm corrosiont rea ltant state for thes be.Uows stei ad.

The welding of th. bellow to the en fliages proved to be a C fticval.

prob lem-. Thin wa due in great part to bowing too lose a f it bett-s the
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mating parts. It wa fortunate that two bollows had bam order d,. sl"e

repeated attewto to perfect welding procedure resuited im considerable

damae to the f'ret bellow. T' s wa after a rities of operattm

including an initial electron bam weld. an attemt to bridge reatitning

4 gpe by the u* of filler nmterial L coajamctim vith el4ctr4 em

welding, a further attempt to brieg the pp win$ materia *=I"

a tungeteo-inart (TIC) gam weld o*-ratio. end finally torch brazing with

a gold-nickel alloy. The welding rf the econd belleu wea finally

accouplIshed by the use of an intermdisate ring. Vw bellowe was first:

TIC wl4ted to a ring placed o"er thm periphery of the bellow tip. rho ring

was then TIC welded tc the flango. There wae a leak In the area of rhe final

weld; howe'vr, it was closed by nlnS the weld. In addition, the area

wee c"-eod vith torr *e&I low vapor prossur epe" resin to ensure

4h* leak would not rwcur.

rho transducer ailacted for ta system has a 0 to 5 psia pmrear rmage

with a 5-'vlt mxilmm outwct. It has a approimt. I-volt offs at zero

pressure. Although tim wes not aveLlblpe on tJh preoent program, on an

* act -1 'Ugjht systee suitable electrical Ieolatiou techniqese will be

required if a pressure roadouc is devired.

The squib alve saleted ham an cxpmoelvely-,peruted c that sheers

a mtA- diaphragm. No internal voids are crested as a r-eeslt o! actuatiom.

The residue of the eipla.ive actuation is Isolated fron the propellant by the

press metal :it of the cam.

The alit" respose characterlatics crate no extraordinary demds as

Cho pressur* control logic. The control logic consists of a first etate

lavyl 4atectt.. u* to drive a awitchlii state fee the sxalite beater almmit

por,. The input co the .eel datector is trh owet" of the pr swva trm-

duer which waitora the f*ed system euit prem"we. The levei dotactor

o~arates at twr pressure le-sele, ull fe~d and propellant cur-off praxmrs.

he pressure level chaige ' . acc'msplishod by wsitching the reference e r l e

to the level detector. It is aticipated that WMe the fed sytam is Inte-

grated iuto an acta&l propulaimrn setem the presures level coatrol wUll be

referenced to. thruster beam cirrot. Thim vill autmtically maintain

constant mae fl7w at cmatAnt n*edle volta:e.

I -55-4I
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The &eollte pressurizer ase* bly is shorn in Figure 57. The total

chsrl is 34.3 grimn of tYpre 5A xeolite. -Tha canister is 2-3/8 inc.v

long by 1-3/8 inches In diamter. Alumin,.m ts used thrvughout the assembly.

The unit i *eled by TIG welding. The h',ator a iva ely consists of a

157-ohm Nichro V heater element wire packaged in !'gO insulation.

cotained within a 2-inch long by 1/4-inch diaza etc inccnel shoath. The

tota wight for the filled subassembly is 0.25 lb.

A schemstic of tht pressure regulato. -witching circuit Is shovn in

4 figure 58. 'he circuit utilisce an operational amplifier with poeitiv

ftdbacrk for voltage level dotet.Lion. The output of the aplifier is used

to drive a tvu-etag* switch which aoctates the eolite heater ele~ent. The

output voltage of the amplifier is set a: either plua or sinus 5 volto at

the bass of the first stage vitch, TV. by the back-to-back tner diodes,

D, ar.d D The reference voltago on the saplifier at pin 3 is set by both

the rest3ranca value in parallel with the tenor diode D1 . and the voltage

on the base o" C 1 . For the coadition in which the aresure of the fed

sysvte is within the required deacband, the output of the control transducer.

O 4 wich is connected to p'n 2 of the operatixial amplifier. will be above the

reference voltage at pin 3. The output of the amplifier is a negative 5

rolts at the bse of switch T,. With a negative bias, the -v.rtch ill mot

conduct. When the feed pressuc- decreases the output of the trwiducer

will decreame, and the vol'ge at pin 2 vill decrease. Utsa the voltage
4

at pin A reaches the value at pin 3. the aaltfis.r output becomwe poitive.

This cauae th reference veltag, at pin 3 to assum a now hiher vnlue wo.ich

i above the eolt&Ao at pin 2. The positive output from the melifier can*e@

a positivv be . voltage on switch T Iad it will conduct. When it is

conductig, the base voltag ow switch T become positive and it also is

coaducting. This turns the heater element on . .he amoia preeeure then

rise*, thee increasing rho pressure and the output signal of the comtral

tranaiucer. The potential at pin 2 of the Alifier will increaae until it

reaches the new voltage level at pin 3. When it tachas this value, the

amplifier outp , bcomeo negative . the switches bwcm nonrodwting, and

the hater alem snt is turned With the 'etative amplifier output, the

potential at pin 3 vill aaai . x original lower voltage, vtich is below

that at pin 2. The switchiAg deaead of the circuit ia deteriand by the

*sepitude of the voltage, chage at pa 3 for the cases of poettive and
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negativo awpl~fier output. This voltage differeitial cam b. "tied by i4-

Jsating the I K pot in "rise with pin 3. The prees leve. a at wbcb

switching occurs are retied by adjusting tha pick-ep ,a t oa f the 0.5 pot.

5.5 STS-r TEST U SULT5

The dry weight (rmic optimized) of the syetem (.WdJ~ne @*Lz--j.ff LOIA-

tots and electrical shielding) is 7.3 lbs. The total item volum is 9.S

liters. F igre 22 is a photograph of the assembd system. The avTe WM

filled ith 5500 cc (equivalent to 17.6 lbs. of pro1elastl if glyctrol. W

zeolite pressurizer chare d with s is. The filled system Ua dyme.icalIy

tested during a 2-veak period in ,hich it was cycled five tim bet-m the

fall 0K (0.5 +0.03 psi) and full OFF (C.33 _O.nl5 psi) pleitio". The

power requirments at this tim were 2 watts for the (3 positiae s- I watt

for O". lowever, the respoase times were lWager them originally LAteded;

6 in"utes for 0"7-09 cycle. and 12 minutes for 03-O7 cycle. nw

factors contributed to the longer times:

(1) The sytm was desIgned for operation i v um . It me mg

coo. iemt for laboratory testing. however. co operate owef

beaches, c.tside of vacwm., where a I perts are accaosibli. This

resulted in a strnger therml coupling of the solit. canister to

its mnviLOf t. This situatio" w later PartiaLly correcte"

b insuisting the canister.

(2) A second probe. w the gravity head prsit durin grvemd teatieg.

:U uorial testing position of the @stes, is such that the zeolite

subeytem met provide an addi oal 0.5 psi preseezr comation.,

which is approx.etaly equal to Lh. cV'Trtl "esign feed pruare.

Thia cames both a greeter ruspoue tim (a"rximely dnbl)

sad greeter Fousr rvqmuir Co.

The system was then run throOl an ent ire expuls im cytla Lasti qroxi-

ustaly o soeth. The test sert up is show La Figure 23. The feed system

is aboe snted o ring sted aesembly La the canter of the f1igwe. The

two 4-liter flasks at 4he rigbt of the phocogra m u crs wd to recetv the

prxnellat efflux. 5ia.e th,- feed system is rsfe. me to zaro abeolute

pressure it ts oocesaary to mitain the flasks ewc-eted during the explsiow

-5,-
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Ito eta weghtand ~r~*&r roting*a og f to wytasvet rrujI

toamsx C*<iMCrot e t odAo h hra ASAU

Purmimla ctev.'too -% cirnollo Ilea to 52id cc. t? thetw ~aIa

*"towi L"d a 94.52 034IpLMt affkiancy. 7~1ve 0OS-Off eTItA~ Wrro

carried out durf-ol the toot. The tia roqwired for (11-4W cyetI*. SWe

betwem 3 and 7 amInue. Tm M00 Cy~ChC time dopmbde asnu t oe

&ad perrostar-o depetlos. At full eipwlelom. the powr v qIr t rme

to 13.i watt* !or a 16-elasto ON tim. Putwru teed &"oo do1. will bo

directed at re& tang this valve. by furt-hor cKimbzatimo of O~ "eslite

* cam tter deoig~' mid amvit of amona loodimi. Tacim a mvirviojaw

tooting vtlIto ble 6. aetted to *"ialom. chersai Loe. bivowr. it is

prov.stly mcLiclp4ted that mot s*oieoas will -i.yv & valve. Men

ravsvvin4 the requiremost for a raupid cycle tiav. This in taxe Allaue

stringent tberval isolation toche1quee to aminomize *tady-Star-* powr 4
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6. NM=Z US L04 6) T&STL 5

Tb. aa effo~rt in thI, task we to detezalms cb. best a"ogwCA

for covering !-be 1-msI'ropvow to 1-%uli1nbod thtret r.e at a specfic

iwflae ran" .f lOZI-20(-O 4oc-sds md csson aff Lcay gretr tbm

7CZ. A modmljt desigo apreb. ukicb m.iusAnmd the imber'rnt ralimbilcy

of collaiA prvyim s, we hoe. A 3 18 e dZa aquaze ar a y

d.a.laped as the frma~watal bei 1 41ag block for tis cmpt. Thbie

"Wro three usior audatsSg to this AP'VTo..Ch:

1) ScAlsbilirq noe *&eLar comiapt wqftmimos a sijer a,
. scngs of tbw colloid thrustor Cucat via.. it s e

Of DCA1&bility tC Ofit pgrtiCS149 tknWt leveIL I mm"Ca~t.

Them, the 34-wdle nc*Als h-me a basic bwil.41. black

desmd to osairfy a vise variety of upwiLslized siseoa

tasks %* th ocgh tbw allIpoind rem~.

2) AeliAbilit-y. Incomad lar iso1.atfm~ tachuiqass ca be

i~lisd to elixmnats the cbAacs -it a single mawe ist-

functioa Jeavardtziu M~. mtir* syitas. This is based0

Ln pa- as ttw knaw1Sdg that the L fsi~Y aw smd of

I d'm is nuot a do"d short, but.* rebher a vedbef crI

is76m sp read, extruc tor cmvr t aid wood" Aft . oft

heseo wsruiAg sioals aw u it ise possiblv to prse..t

furzdber 4ame b7 srig tbe Sam flow. pwrtme tlirongb

the &11 of a .iq*Ldb miwv.

3) SiSpliAd Pabrl"ieatz DuWslcPMsst Mad Tht PrOuOAre.

A.l W stWs dew lpt Mi ttift :Of A ZIjyq edAW!0 CM

be perf ormed wi th a single 36-as sa&!*. mTk rasults

La a comsiderable wising of fahrrication nd vscue .. t

4Rmi Itits Lu the .,azlir stg of the yr~igxi.

initially. it was p1Jwm te. first dev lop aw 36 is Node"

wiba &wstp SW* of 2 P 1/maigl. thtac4 ma thgg bimld a mltipIA

array oftim woeemase for 41.i4b Lk~Cv level opet ema. Car'ix the mant

of the program. It was fom.' that i.bs 36-eale me~ wea tabta of

?Cf-vecing 100 iniucr~voosd of t~met homovsr a vscmm cat aZZI1

"Lasb I'm eloqood whic wrA& It sacsary to raesipn the uo*l. to
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siniAise LAO crtialnid dIoakas Curtwte.- TIS problm

Wkit noa vseelt of Vaekaatteid astoria1 durng prviasood kigh tbhiw

operation. so" tie task of pwleo@ed &'If* testing to 4iti factilie

aeerdingly diff-"t A& thrust I-Palo own raised. A& a rvriwit. aftar

disacuorns between TV en £711. pereosm 1 it use decideid to c oscentzato

efforts durift the r~mider of the pruv Mfi A f UrtbWi dea Q'V st-.

redesign ad evaluation of the 1uslc )-rsdle. 100 alb thrust nMAle

4 ~A tc'txl of w .. sow bULt. the "Attar tw iscorporsting an-

tesive 6ueLS changes based an isf ormUatm gained fr-w the or~gioa1

protatyve. T1fts tvv sWuliles wos tha tosted sepaately. rather them

"~ tvr60. is Vider to allow life tootinig of cu model* to ?PrCee

simltimolv with dirwct thrust mo~rionts of the other. As a

result of thee arprimuts. a 1000-bwor life tost um complted (twice

the 500-or proru goal) is aditio to direct nsromnt of tu

100-emicriapousd thrust azaJ its correlaztion wit% timal rans tiow-o-fllhtC

wasorumests (Section 8).

6.2 1P..I- 7LZ J XPE2Ta

Ise order to to th pt maisa olect roi coa iuraio at

ighb uolt.se"sw k.ih I s for extaoued periada. an to provide pr*-

limiary ccosfration of the besLc 4esi.p comicopt. 6 usele with 4,3-stt

O.D.. S3-s .I I.D. statalas steal tubes ooldAr- ta thee more usmts.

is a 17-u-.41s mal. The stainsms steel tubes ac--las - Il

modifying tlactradae. The soedles wre umted flosh with this dootraso

.14. of the extractor. Tkoe utructor wsa 30-mi l-tick st-sinies -teal

4 with so beral as the astractri toles. Thie coofigus tion dupli--sd thu

newie-dflactor electrd comO tiame vfo the sedl an def lawt~owr

operated Azte M SAIM Vt1W bet vitih MRIParut 0Pie. D~d~r mU0VS

wctoerme cariin. nw* .1vapli"e to the srf ia tor es mull

emo s that the above situatim. i.e.. T - Y a ppol

ustely tre. Therafmore this cofiuresrIas rvvided a qvick. relishla,

Pr. 11IZi~ag LestC Of &CC4e IP&rf0oiMA and SIAWMM

This tesc se finally tanute sitar 541 bow to fre. t'--s

f acit y ., - otkar eperiets. Mhe in&slA pefarmed~ excep tinnAl

wamll, operating at 1500 socae I VIP. W Percet Pfficiancy ad17



su rvp-wwd t~ahutc dwrlrg tbe at ir* nw wi t% do Psfsw '

Tl=-f-f1i*ht 4,gc- fI %an 690)-Ci arewows I&a 7ig.wv-2#t.hroO 1C.

TV.tur 31 !a . tyoic&Al Ttmurof-fCgs't trs "am dairLA4 this not. -%*

need!** remied tar free. This w*.o prvh'-b ti c won Iopwrtan 'r ev

of tbw test. The Y- i.:41cSLAd chat thow 4UwJeii.1 dwomipeo 1A8 the

riagl~.a me"-'* we.t far rw..I* - vutracter reettiewtg a" arno. P.0

I i..wrim are walli sm oweeay to esre t -!icAAME lose.-lve

operation. n."- me" tw vacuum mftam OaCldMts &rL4g tho Twm,

oel tboi of uti±Cti resulted ima v tbrwts'r 44vtoricratims.

ha czt:.ctar pattstra t?~guze '- cam.ed bv the intorectl set

poitive pert 1' s putteoring an seutal partir.& cwamam i Cm.W be

see aboutc awnb ex~rsccr hoe.. Streake s rchss Vmswcw radiated

ouwewr fe-vo ttw owwidle. These streaks we clem aram to Cho depeera

artoad eact kmoa. ryasppereI to be &ws zo, obouta" Lrv Art '0awtic:.&

1 y ir4 am the tattractor * that bad iaterc~wptsd mowrWa prudscaW a

the madle tin. Tt-As indtcataed that the at..ar-w .ri'wo th I as tb's

.surc c( a mtr-La1 rhat mhmcm he mormawatiam of 4ap"Il L woun

tbo uitrartor hoe. L..s,*- i0airation S&MC weeamm-re 00~-rlbad inI

the folilrng *ectice) tdf zbe smetral wolec.Izr 4~ly Is the wvianiy

of the 31-sedi am±. Indi"KA~d thet theQ bom trartiew UK tij d In

thbe WsA turvat ~ IM". 0.71 of tua tocal mss flow.

nw awttl*1  sthiity of Lki ___M it psamib]law orhe

andtl~n ~La rewmAA wmdLtihW~re aJlo"Eb th med ! r zic rla" par-lade

of timm raeoltlig La 4triyp! P&OW"a &s006 tvo smwL. rta si~

ifpura 33). This -aOr prste dh lrtyIA

.C"kiwj ef Oe &ta Aliractly Veam th Cli mot-Lig )jca. The acm~w

of tba rlj" W par tax -M the wvriam wood I" ~ c MWi i a )wt wi11

mklft Its pwsitioe *f -ar It INN tCbo a cartal. dpit S1~ 11

this pizipqa of the jwrA occurs be Oupp..., Ohe tCkA*q ef fect W111 he

sproW wow ~rbe ea tir e d.Le riAL. cberub p-,ubtiy radoIA -. a mawmlas

ratat oesr Lbs amoiud r.w a as a utma - The wtctima so w %

9~c pw pl-axism-L 11... amaIes met' p Latitmot-irtlam, n. o Te t c"

-wy heve bem tan rcwit ol k~1i~d ipri t 1i vairi Me *"tw lum ad 14

balk. aiwro c-bjiri~k* zrv tim umt *IActrolrtic*Iiy artive atrtiai. as

I~ am p l-t-iu Lm ccacermed The 9~ctm at itiLato caera we:
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71-ue !. Zzraejr attvru arvucd Accel Ca fLgura~iom V.d
(Note daft streaks radiating outuard from seed tip)

ngwt. 33. tipple Fattoxv is Noodle lie; Nwftegae 300 Z



bm rP1AT 408 te echi~k ccur mo (2 bm illLC GOC
6-ftjt dilva xmietsmose"t omrte ~~1

4 11Iti?& *-ta .D. 1-erimete .a TR m pda~dtiattri thas g w..f

csrehdt~e ar soft Po~ae ir er stiless seel s l~a po.tlu.r inope

36be (M)~ 10-rpJga pof~d tt n tdal od. asvwih the paa bsr

Env nti80 Chafte0 the xOt Ofel Its~ Cmtiblt Wiatt.ii bouth Them

aad~ owthe ot katzfto closl slag*mi. Stelooeia hrol~mmm inee a'id

tbms latter rvweelitd in ~.abmomomt a- tke or-ZSims4y pL~mm" Vito.

**&I~s.

Tt. wo41cc are si-rogeA is a I/A-imch a~n oqtnArs jursy.

The inquarv poF,'r -e 6,vme in "frwce to cbw. slibt1f mcru d

hbieganal goomery tib order to 3flAIIZY thrus vnctorja%. The vector
electrade, Are 'abrt:atad from 304 scean.. steel. J6-LzkO.D..

half c-Yltmde"- brased Leto .;Mrlytng hot-izotai otmel irsjpwct bae.

Mee, each needlae to cnained within a War of cucontrAc paxellal

%* cw1 ylindrical vector cleerrodev. The aeedle tips. 4v~ oi time vc.

sloctrz-am~. sod front of the extrocro-r plate* Awe all eC09*,aa to

wi ck"~ a few ail1s. 0@rm of the a"^ probli socamors" is0 fabricatiAs

the mm~iAml e that of obtaiaixg accurate aliamm-t of the*& wmadwv.

Amoher critical comeldrx-stle. dine-mmto Latow. -o app Lmeth oftm

vvwtar p1 -z~o peaallel to the mme &us. since ttids Astarti" tbe

opoclao bevem the rc,:ar sA tct-k-oA* otWtt st rectr L mo the mo~r-

esWA of the exr-or pLmt&t. iOr'giaally. this tiutZa s* !/ 16 inchi,

iAIcb. andr clam Cowi~ire. me aasily obl* to withex:-in MW

*tO 20 kV test: JKW41t.14 di!ferMS. It 100 faveW hoWrWr. that tf S

000 O W~ 4&-4 Of AC CUAI 010InAS Oper at ia. l*AkA.* ewi-i t. WIru

jated between the two errctarea ** to field setiaeiou fr--m Lkg

umded. of the extraci plate. Pt this rao, the 4tatmwa'zn bvem
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the tw was increa.e to I/$ inc~h with a re"Itt .qisviwlimc *mbe4

of tine voczar *Iecr04 ;lAt.. This also rv~4%Lr*d radesisq of mGAs 1&

holders. bail* pltt ,od overall vpa!.as oqpto? strhcruro tv arccmmom

the MMw dimesions.

'rie eztrsitar was mes from 0-akth~k -- stainaws~

atool. uwtic wa selected in the deisa r eit bU e..~im of ita autA61iiry

for slectrvviinif4. Thim ma jmme 4si~~ t r t:2aus t

ax.rctar wurfaco rtvStbe~ ins furtheor atwt to, solv.e iviI ~ ~~~iseion probleim. The original xtrac tor sLi.>i 0 4x1icr t1k

ThA w6Ieuio mee petted in me CP rpqot !Ima Waida 815o O-

~det~dthoext ractor mW odwctot oloctroto itrfuct-aral P&Vvert Poets

srd hbgh vvltag* feedchruaa. Ak tbruietn temeature sensr m 10 *b

-,Arval cou-ral beater olownts were also potted within the atruct~.rm.

for tbim roasaan* Mimrm -a CmnAM2 St7caec Z254 VT, a opocf4 pezvt-ou

tha--a:,A cOnductira aOlctrIc&Ur inasistad casting resu.tas ipiv

isb p* attir 4 This material hmae a therml cooduct~vIry of
a 14 0

q3. Itj r/ F/inal etricL- resistiwltv of '-%10Ohm,-C at 77 11

mod Aieolacric Atresrtb of 100 reltsin.. L.sa than 11 watt hator

moe a requai ro to asintui u the =W.Le at operar ir temperature wmm

4he Soa 71I V SI jumeb r was a t*"U~rt AmarvotaSa, st ruc ture

whi~ch 4 ~ed~i*s ly far cloaing as alo. for isiartiis of soP

ino~rw-.. MfXA4aor* ftta and

6.3.1.1 Pr ,2s~~
Me first -e*dLu - oedm array *mqr1.e took p L*4c ia a

,;u* !OOt chewbaee oAtc wtili a 1~-tzt-A 411tuisdam.oei W"E,'gM. 'Nis

k.llid-4 a as inart .%f the vs Vwcuimm 1100 1 f-tv CM 0 c-tscarim

87t* aiz 6 h4Ai fOt C.\\-VxsP with 1ts teaji iA .1 -- MIT Letalla

2-inda uystta. ta adi ltia . '-V frzW4Eiii pvoLIsjaery W .I .. #rti &A

T%,4 first rim ttft wuol4 *, tuni 4 os. it wa aIlow to rum

et~o 2-4mr. Di~iacrat *. ita ai the module pvwueted exceed Lag

- ly nseals Vlr8,Q '74rm tat tt&.The ro"s -~w dcV%" u

-74-



6*CttoM Gtr V400if &*M1 to Ct hijh w,tft Cov.j*C*.oe at .h e rg of

the module. The frVst of tAe Modmul, aw hcevs. va astromely qLoc. go

noodle simi*g was observesd, end opecatlas vw vvry Muoeth wbee tthe bmit

a" ea quiet. After 2 hmzs, it "M decided to tarmazate LSO toot.

OiV.a 00e T~ chber. OW uid t& tai Sa sets XC W~r efl Oaoed tam

?be modes ws rma've free the chabo. clwe ima reivAtallad.

Ater sodIfying the toot rysto as deoecibed aee a m rum ta w initiated.

This run. which was al~lowed to proceed for approxinast*l 30 taisr*, me

again piagood by arci14 at the tea of the modua. te again, per-

fornce in the front of this nodals wes cmrmly saoct; me are

observed. Moot of the iotns durIUM the tva we.e devoted to isolating

Ca~a of the break4c~m probem. It soon becae appareas that dlacbetee

were occurrio3 betwomm the maim high voltage load sad tOe grorwed
thank),comple wires.

In addi tion to cawintg erratic seedlo vvl ~a bhfavior.* these

diechares preveeted adequate thermal central. There we.s also disckre.

berve.. the def1wrtir leads ms tb's ground shield scrten socasiAg the

rear of the moduls. The -srsctor lea feedthrough we also breaking

do"s. rortzmsaly, the"e were all relatively stra.4htforwvrd prekiam

roqauite, &2 later tests, prowee. mtsetringent insulationan 6pocin
reqWa rweeto Or the vaiu Isad wires £saila the vacu sysem.

although mcwt of the ef fots is this rus were devoted to cheelag

do's the aboa PV-06 1 * three wM-sf-f 141t photod wone takes en the

re'sits sre presoeated bk.,,I.

6
V(kr) .810.5 11

7 (kr) -15-1.0 -1.5

1 ta 370 3 VA3

?(in. us) 1.0 1.5 0

I4 t(PLA) 2 .5 0 0

1Ie (A) 0 0 0

V(z) 62 82 73

I (WKc) 1590 1422 1800

Tarust (olb.) 83 95 65



The resiat wov rughly is the spevecag regism tbw b

metici~paced, &Ithiugh it vm still hoped to am issi 100yb. a& M

&&COW* I apam the eperatismal diftcwaltime w lared up.

TIO first tom in the 4"I foot cbbe V~ the 26Aim robi

swato achieved 26-- mu 49-hour duation, Aw" vldcb vims per-

Lotumsce par ote wat msered. The *baorr us (6906-W7) Wa

tatinmt*4 because a of the ued le am spestiag. Thi. failure um

later~ atnibetod to fm1t7 deflector Gloctr.4. positlamift relatlus to
the needle.

The 49-m im 0-17-01) wa tflainatei bineuse at ettt

deflector leakage currns. SwmbWem t amp" to run h tb* siia (Allb

dwe to cotInued eutractor-def lec tor bredo do-lq pre-rum bi-pet

teta. This probie m believed to be reseed ipy soe smal inital

or"a that resulted f --o bolidup of botacstterd startl 1an th

extrac tar surf aCe. 4

Apart tram the lookes problame the sodma pertoram betifull.1~

Table 6-1 Lists the time-ef-f lght calculatlmi at vaiou ardratis

points. It ca be se that specif ic Impo1.a up to greeter than

2Mwee b~* i at romnas thutIs,1-. The oe

Stiliaton of ficlwie Vet a little Uam then bohm So t or.

do in Pa. to higher then usual Operatiag toeetmmo rItles twin

a breadow is the labetey tsemeur cotroller.

6.3.1.2 Yeci LOail..c

Drigthesero Itwsfm A teW eo ciab y

the 10-tech syste With U nthe eha sewW toT. Ifwesme

comlete dissociatboo of euech prepelliat ow-4als into ssme is

usiecuslas4K + 3 D r ehp f 'v (2" + W +z 0 2 * eI .as
flow rate of 3P Woe at 0-5 toxt results ine "mmd-ilble, am

gSeerstion rates of the orwre of IWO~ I/sm., ubick Affprsec th
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wr-ral1 popas &eed of the 10-Lach w~ta ( 0~ 1/eec). Tb., the

* ,'Witj 1,40d rwqwrWM.t sad pf"01lmt 8010 MMu w eVetAi M WmU-

Cipetod. Sqb..qiut ma1 toos to the sw24-lacb pasf *""a.n

mkich haa approxitely 4-1/2 time grv&eTr PwWIM speed, &dhiowed

1.5 x 10 - tory, thue pridine forther cerrltiym.

As a smnure of the mLat plasmes created sItkle Cho Chaet

""r emo opetlag edtem, Posiaat~i1: hatpbemse WON spomJJ

to the upper battie plats tbrwmg vtch the tbrostwe fired. TMe

rVOILumIV w1:t-Wr* VIVOe IA 00 I& figir* 37.

* *.3.2 !!ak* Current bzmertmests

4Lt his tim an azsemelve prwsrm was UaLate to diagme

md pro t draLa cmwroato bec-.0" the as: rectee ad the vector eimatusw.

The tolleviag facts w* vecavered. We cvrwmat amt prooeet bef7mte b

run, &vim wbom vol tag"o WS1 in me of owarting valvs wee s"apled

for *my h",. Owe the drais cufrets begm. they incrased momet

wItb -oltaga. TWeO als resslued at quite low voltas. The cormet

fhactmated abouat a value that lucroaoad with tim. There veas-

occasia&1 large currost iscreea follJm by sm daip "o beck to *
* th. Lmv amm vslvs Changing the back-ocattawed material free the

collevcr b? a factor of fear (b7 nowiag the callaecow cler) came

so corrmiatod cha'mge to these curreets.

'O device that am fom to dcrmm, M4ow apwiy

atop, these currents was to aftit a bigb ga pesooe of showt I a 1

torr Lo to the "eas. At this prosomm. * s~vc em e of .ivezy t~m

elective. in trmaLt ww&d crosto - m hiich could come beck ma

alter the neatIve electro, by apimctsz s meo qwvnr it

smelt"a. Ommsmatwb an the mett alactma'. * tam blow

*floraeecw, a bright flawascam were willamits wes ; t on thw

elactrodeo, and the dlitribet lee of Carm"a beoom" MA. two wtagima

elactrodes with pappid voltages. all cofira t m tdfC th ozec

Csited of eioccrm from the axtructor rAe he "*acte olcrodsoo

ad ometiam a wmml currat to t-W a .~lms. I" aiecvro. cyrmt

wm flW-eahmca. inc ow my w boyed tbwA Pvelr-adam LAW

for field SISSiaOl. Two awtiwa are poetll: the Curreac
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sIght %wae consisted of thowimm4.o a Ilow currarts. see o btaf

Individually incrased as predicted by the Fovleev ai t Law bee

burued themelves out (vtht ialtl~Aclog - are) to be ropLoad by

atber source at a kl~ber Volta";~ or the floAl-wittift poato wo

poort coeiactors and the U1 drop rduad the field, thetaby oabIU.12

rhe COz~S %- The l.at tar view to in act 9. with o aboatetiin from

stnale-r-410 A,,' work; it wsobeerved ofte. thmafte AC opatt

wuow rho needle wa dry due to either a s"la bLock~o or thm flald

having bo rapidly oWvapeted me of the a" of the *ow4l& by a dieP-

charge. fild emission occurred dua-tag sltve Yklt" peaks. Them

field monsaeim currents diaappeavW d ware rep laced by ammi wole

current wshea the Ilqwi. repellant again vetted the tip of the needle.

If thereu wm a comc t lam bea-om thme me currents.* it ow that

romuenta of the propellant a aegative elctrode to a NbL* electric

field produced, quite faithfully. ailctrwa cut. tta

[na - ataimt to F -at this Cao.u.t of efo'rte va. so" to

smoth the negative slactr.,d bq careul ochamicai and electrical

polisingi. It Wes f0usd that eactopolaing12 the Original XM6

stainless steel extrector ruouitaud is comldrbia pitting. Far Mt

rose=., a cha was Made to the imii-graimed 2i-4.-9 stail~m steel.

Line. eam expea-tms~ %p- pea-fwnu~d to determine if chinese in the

aschiiceal polishirg r eres coold Lmro the subseqent eic--

polished finish. The"e. howvr. was. sincraefui.

Siace rughening by aI:c-arce bum ala@ bee obema-ed

ezpperimta were perforved with copper extractor*. * shich cmA he

easily tabelcAted ad alowrtrovelao isa ddItlem to boorteS a ab

tharmas i 4ftsliviy lohich Wei" laeem the Loc-lad4,0" Age tob

Iadequatre heat diss ipa tion. TinA isqprtmdo aitmilaS but 414se

camlately eliminate the drain currents. The masa pupoe of the

trxperice me to look foc a ca relAt.me lootweem !,% ittiatim ad

brek.o "-' oryalc containiaeLim af the electrode sawfaem.

The entire. ma4-g, lacledlug the cppr atroctar, was tat*

imoan u ltra-bighb W&C-o too popd ayutwo WkIch wsfreeof myPa

oil cmtmnaation. It was found that fail valtrao could he OsaLalnd

prior to tatroductioa of Sglycals Let- this 9"au. Be Leakage currvat



Mhe tbrwt w then relaverted late the realat 24-lmch diffeelas

pamp"stm for' a perforac chc. LiEr a sort period art apWocao~,

the bf ~ lemsn a~ Wist. Tbo thrwter aetbw pull"amt. sad

riiasetod loco the U1tra-418 vacum mtin with MIT .tL1AI clLRY

helag performed. It wsfewa that the thruster coIsel to Ime6W' otm

khb w.Itaa and Oat UP,* breakdow Problon tiated Ia the -rwvtpw

test Coatin..4.

Thes VW4J. WOO tbM 10n0014 Mdthswuuky Clammed of all c-

t'xaweloft Moars *44a tested to tks IM pumed e!to It -s

toed that It am"~ am sftcmcauls'ivthtn high W-Al.t~v. A

sll tku~ls of glycrol wothem pLaced Lo the uytm La the vlci.Ait7

of the thruater. and after pupdva the kh1$ Vmot tet rISI- AWd.

ts this Lrsow. the bre~aku pom ms nam *Sain took pLace. the

Ladicating that the problem medf1.altsi7 cinocted with erqm.±4

"Nis problem. viblcb a roaed by bowing to test wthin a

08ftfoed Chamer. Will b@"e olo Infect So (aUter threatdr desig*.

The roem it MIly roacly he'c~ appymumc La commocted with thus

fact that wa e' be -- vm not ssphtecad is 6solvift ta critical

tolareain, kighin' and a. . mrs st: isme perfecint nimmod. 4

We bos. L~a fact, Wqw tie pmsh tbn Ilmto ad t -k -L4W La thin aes.

PrwY Me4@~ re" red oly I hr * 1000 sems" impale * a vito

eletroes anvmr met4 highly .pcialmed with reopoct to Vme

mdweight reqrints. Tla original )4-wA1 dooign as aottat 4

toak all asets of tkin tokale to Its Ilalts &. as meb.h

cosae~ mary closely to convntinl, rqIrta f i ll swblt 4

weltq. vaum br .Ad- It is am 2perest tha t & a~ se Vs wrim ad

saetsy toa zeqftlrS to Comasoets few the 601scriinw affect* at ergo"&

Cout miamt Los. For thin rinses. the veuls O t. risan to peewi~ P

1siww tol&."wma ini thos CrItigAl swe.

- v~t rf 9Ifr'a ftitt. 91mmrwn ij hma feLIQA FnW

Sa evAwte bwo Indicated the pmlillty @4 or,.lsha



Slyewol smmtla& stewmo from a colloid eim. cartLdba of filawast

at wagimeo orleostt ie. with respooct to a sium). ON4ia ha t~a cow

patibie u!tb this h"Ototo. 2xtiactoir 6.9sItlem pae-tsw hove

sforced the wapposiin. Tax formati o 00heJ cmitral sodia. Is on4

4array me aaotber possible Indlcetiow of high &ca dowi7 ta ftow of

the OINDla Us OccVd With gly"erl era"!MaiOS.

To further iawetijace this point. the glass tuiLation of as

izataio. tau" Wa positon vithia as iack of the center of M

operating 3 I~-s module. It was wxpocta that an increase of wow*

reading of about 1 2 10 -5torT would resuit When the twhoslosan

mued to this position, &Ae to the ezPOcted glyceol arrival raze.

the glycerol vUide i.i reality practici.ly noeisent, @Lacs

4 awaai of tb.. ptv~in s~ood of the tube. crocki' rat s of the

ilanot of the #~a. md as~ constants foe 00O 1.2 OWOCth

the saw" rV44La will be rawabi~ twice tbe oqu.11 brim prHeMeO

asocistad with the arrival rate. This point wschockad is a wepiste

02perige wbrv theSO4 O. mdIte to" ev~ placed iMM64latoly Shave *
a pool of 1noycrol. Is this inaemice, the towization pgqW rose

to the se.mI glyceo surfam evepoeSCioM a learly .vitm.

Tbe 2 x 10- toCi *be=e wi th the zw tleow thu equivLI=

to an ar"Wvotrae of I x 10 I3 CM la. Asesmiag a cmt deity

4hemisphericae.1ottaac*. the toWa efflux wowd he about 4.10 -4/ see of

4 10~ gri$s/eew- The total & is - 36 a 10~ gr6"/see. o the

aecr&L glycerol .1lu toani probably I*es them 1/6 xii 1. 3d the total

go" flow - a ngligible alons.

6,3.4 1OM-wr TI?. Taot

Ile a weles LacrPoratius rh previously discussed dswi.

chngs wwoe built. This sled Warut sMOSVScES (qOctIAM 8) to

be perfome on o thruster wkilA a life test mw.. in progress La the4

o ther. The life toot mes part or is a 4 a I wmca. iscorpexotiaga

Iivatdta 24" diffuion pMW an liqLd aRicrul Crysesil at the raw

ot the chtrsher. TV9 emtralisor" tested ikh this tiare..te are



isoc~ribod isaeti 4.5 Cocurrent thrust vectoring mezvrifeuts awv

collectorte placedI 1.92 voters from the modle. The supprow~r bie.

as -ZO weltsand the scrionm +12 voltA tL oughivt the test. Table

6-2 lists the time-61-flight reults ob.aIea at v*tm t"aW5 during

the test.

for the first 190 hours, the thruster performe PerfectI7.

The performace Lmptrvet due to the design dung"o wes clearly anwrmt.

Pldule operation wsesattawly &table. with s trace of flashinga. sring

or oed. -, lo at the front. Uver the first few days. the thruser was

gradually brw~iqht ap to Its nmisal 100-aicraound threat r~.. Tl. 4

wa dn slowly out of caut to r&L.he tka Using durn to a lack of

thruseter response. It am possible to attain 1-50 %sod 1 vp t 14am

than li-tv voltse. Kxtractor cuorreto of the order of I n~cromaerve

or Ieee wre drawn during this period. Ttm-f-flight eff iciencies

-ve of the order of 702. It we fou during this riod that the 4

best operation wes ubtainod at a modale temeraure of 27 'C. Alftr

180 hour, * high lookAge curvts appeared beevema the et rac tor -nd

bottom vector electrodes. The case c nters far both theme electrodee

veres peas"d fall *eels (25.*map). vk11. this weas Considerably laagr

trmaklo-freu durtion than bed bee ptev 11 attainable. itow

evi~nat that the leakage probla stiU existed.

At this point, three steps sure tAkes to came the problem.

?tratly Lace promrious auprie hed demonstrated thet facreamed

VVI prvesre reducd that drain cusrm to.* a deliberate leak sw

need to raise the presure to 2 a 10- t-rY a factor of tam incree.

Soessidly. the feed prrg van cue ise half to 1- 9%. Tkirdly, the

loem was vectored b" lrweing the lawr *lectrodv bin voltage. 11

ds,-raeir- the poceatlal dro# betrseee the extractor mod deflector to

9 kv tucal. Tei atop" not only prod-mnad anem L te rueiction t

the AruIaa&* currents. bet also Ied .m ~icuasle bomicAIl effect.

Vfortwat#,v, the tuagten ,rnwrajiaer. which bed *a ia&#wqsatlj

left rossino was bure out by the added gas. b*, Its 1*9t boar of

the test, *The verw w retoted to the Ito 10 4togr a~ ago a per-

4-.
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fom ed ratur-Pod to Go lib at 1793 oecoods I . y the 213tb boo,.

the thrust could be incresood to 94 j lU at 11)0 voconds I~.fI

Imulse. Deflector draina carroeto ba decreased to lIn" timen I micro-

Asperv.

The moula coettmoud to erf ore wall. witb throsts is the

ad&-40 :b re~los wistil ebe 120rh bmts, at imbch tim t"e drata awit

reciajod. The cvretive *rocca repeated, wocept this tim. sir

~ e d in for only Me hour. IT vwain4 at reduced ose* f:*u - thrust,

0.3 a 10-4 kg/sec and 34. 1b. it was pmoeibl for tbe nodua to coc

ag~ain curn Itself. For the rest of the test. the thrusater merun *.

various Chrust levels ed opncif te iz'pwlae as abo is Table 6-2. There

was occoaeloale piprioda wh the deflector carreat Lacreajed alSbtly

=4 the soduja was temprarily tkh-ottlad back to clee the preblax.

The mods we usually r~m with the "ea vectored d. altboso

occauionally it would voctor is the opcate directiom.

One sore oarlors Leaka *bla occurred as the reeult of a

VeCUiM $yotme Xccidet AftGa 930 bOW1. 10 this InSAa~rt. the LqulA 1

airroges ouppiy ron out wbila the thruster mee rm= S overnight as-

attended. I* * rema't, the voes inytia mas valve closedd a "acy

interlock a vtically reduced the feed preesrae to more. lawew.

the Interlockm for tb# power " u~ VIlef nad thes *ite -roamins V,

h±~h voltage. Tbis rsioultad is a cwxivlmis breakAsows '%ch )kjcA

throu&%~ the foed prosourlt line md fron the vector o1.ccraoo to

the extractor. by the tine the situatiou wae discavered in rhe sorxiAg.

half of AD* vector electrode and port ime of ~Wvaral others bumd beom

badly oradd. Although prewlowe to the acc.1dmc t hat* had bwoes so

evidescA of tar fornatlou. heewy tar encrstations were now opfarowt

is bs,2l the noodle. 1br.ew'~r. the mesa now rats wees cofeeldaraly

re~baced. iadicatimy needle planisM. It ~e o4siblo to reat the

eage and comlete the toot. Nowvuar perfaomce ws roduc@4 to

the order of 30-40 x lb thrust ea 100C to 11300 @*condo I At 1001

hot . the thrust ame toomorarily rwturned to 97 r. lb cad 6 OSeCAS.

Me~ oporatlor. wvi ia~selo at thu-i poist due to C-e tar mo def lector

daor an the ra a&,t qrstsced.
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7. MUST PGAUD~h

7.1 3AL

A c) oee f lavor thruet Stod uea u~o La Wowe tknt t the

100 kilb reae for ttroo ooulas* (1) the -ulthruot votrbl

amlov modas. (2) the 36-soodI., threat voctecab1* uma, an 03)

the 4-..41e SMUler Todale. Assaer Feas ible, tbheAA na an timp-
of-i4ght data yr. takiiS stmulCt@ospwl). The fuLlesta. tau tm1si

a doocripriom of :be thruet $csmd, .WtPOr1a..SOU Sep, mthe e
meamm nut. enx,rimmstal results (Table 7-1, 7-2. se 7-3).* a dis.n-

*Los of~ thee. reuqlts.en a camoaiertoa of tim-f-flik: W dirmct

tkrumt isaursomats.

7.2 TEUVp STAIM

In order to accurately **&our* 100 sic ropws of ttrwt. & too

send with hfgh load-to-prveciia ratio (-5 1 10 lwelbf) caupbiliry
Sreqot rod. YWhu impooed sever. oemltitT rer"a~ an tot stood

dewi4s. Provihions for electrical powr. cmoe lizh., aml signal Lac'

to the thruster wyston under toot had to be ms wIthoxxt cmroi.R4

* eccusrcy requirmnts. Tba toot stood had to operate in the vou 5

chaber awrirommt needed for thrusicar gysluettom, ed be isolaed frve

m cal vibrations and wls genrated by pss equipment r other

facility disturbhince.

Ihe tbnwae stood -ase fo'- this purpos e toI t Igw Mis . it

ta U&aacmd boom s aded aste pairs of crossed fl1zur1 WerS~b .

The boom pl.eo about the lime located by the potato wtvar, the tlarmaral

uuude crose. A vir*-womm flat coil is rI&W7I attahed to Cke I

at tLe pivot point and is locarv4 btwee rtbe pas pilots of a .tetiery"
persmmat bhqpet. The threat dwvIce to attached to the bWaned arm sod
I r- -- as integral part of t~e suspdsd system. Cmtervaigs em

position" no the balance arm below the pivot lime of the thrust ottmi

to adjust the retoring force of the sumpeasio Lywtom sod .he me

if imertle, of tae mxopondia aes bly. All poe sad .44p*1 !as
required &urisei thruster operacios are ~towotd to the threat stood
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a. Front View

; 777 7 ,7 1 .7 ;-7

b. Rear Vtew

71.iar 38. 6 Annara-*dls Module ~Muted Sm Thrust Stead
(Propellant Leservoirs Capillary feed Thb. md
CAs Pieosurent Tube are Visible).



*Table 1-3. Thrwt Nommmsnts for the 4 oAw ~r Nodl No~i
Thrast Stzmd sad T07U

(w- -Ue rl!" o -a

z .1 me3 L59 = IM ?

11. &.4 0. 9 40 IsNa

* coincidnt with the pivot line. The pver I-*"e are attactmed to the

stidW as ooo aide of the baLanca airs. sad miga"d load. we the opther.

The croesed flexuares igre Isolsaed *lectrically from. hect 1.6 ba.1.c*

are sad grema &ad ayl be moo-A for hIlh-cmrvwc low-otat. ead s

t)urtq tratio, thrust gamrtd by the trerrs will camm the

balance arm ned the coil to rotate a.boa Mhe pivo poses. Deflacia Of

the Arm io caomitom'd by tne c~s isa reossae of a mgomic .asitiwie

resito~ (Miter) that to rigidly attacted To tbe Ualamece arvmW lod cstai

in the field of C'L per mat saat. 7he Misat isnw log of a bri4o

cirtiait. nhe 41rectiou of rotatiza of the stt to smased by tim polarity

of the b '4.g output.

'For mawauramast of acead-.tAC thrwst level. the 01hewt etima is

used ama me-11-Ulsar 4wwIcea. Vhmxi the sta is daflted bky the thr~t 4
0 fome. the ftstor hridge becommm wob.mcmd. A cwiv" i applia to the

coil., either samuuilly or by a foo.bock aystem. Tha coplf of the

QAgiXettC fiGIO, Of tb* peruaneac VAA~ft ad that iaeiWd bS eCoil

-urrest ezarts a fort. that ctmuszarw the thrwt force. The coil curws

* requird to ruirre ttw 'Sru to its mil Poeitiom ise proportlaal to the

thrus~t lewo1. The do-vlcs is :alibrttod for staftty-otate thrust bry

.aamrIng the currvot required to restoe the mill balsoc., with km

atesity-*tote torques.



The threat amd, -n time-of-flish errhoo Is sham Mabin-

tlcA~lv to Flav M The %L&al iagmo from the I I* toetbo

~i~~-tL~tCOll'Ctor WIS 1.1 WKOV*t. The 004%1 06 foo er"4c

wire mmak*d as top al !be threat eta" boleice b*ee Flur9 MWe.

obm ?be thrist stam with the 6-qesil. ammlat mom; musted Z3 as

omst~a pivot It**. Figurv 38b. to a vivo frum the beck of the

Sam, of the modul shielding boo beat reved to ash. the

__-e m feed craesm wvsibl. 1-d beale of wires coning is frea

the left cotaae, the MPtt aW 4efloctbae coil wires. The boole so

te riot costais,@ the throw thruster leads (noodle, extractor.an

0 46ds iwccvr VolTage) ind the fWV'd Vr"*WMt tub (4A-,il O.D.. 15-ail I.D.

1U). T)*, feod prevers tube wa send to preeriso the pripoell~

r,.or'ir Co he stma.

The tkrwat. stan was calibrated b-f placing a woight .widvalinC to

100 v.r 054~ mAllijrm) at a point 4iral is dlatasc. to '.ho thruster

lsv~vr aea (-, r, -*) frce the pivot. The c-orrww required 1:e tems the

belmec Or* to Its original peicias wes the asened. f',b calibratio

46COLAOM WWu LFA emp/P. to additiom to the wall tochaei"~. a def 1ametias

verv:-, * th-uw crlib-tntis amade. This dit. -vd fr= the wnsil teoha-

* q"s I& that Xhe OZ",in of defleCtios Caused b, t~ as 0 11 We iht We

memarud mmd tbo~ them u-Pam of cail crmea r~quirod to caome* as equal

hafloction vw mtord. Since this later rellbrotlis mg.ee With the

veil calib acl**,tt we felt thaz thrumt me~rnms couldA accurately

be smacw~rod Ij Ehe LAO wib range by measuring boom ff. beam-ea def lee-

rlow. Thiv t~Icbul"i~ wus sd is most thrust mamoormnce becme, it

Was alZkDV A OVIer to U&S then the mLUl teehe1lijee.

The arwatlzt'1Yy of rho thr,&t stand. a a pbyairel peadulm, ise

t.l~ta4 to fIo * ipcd. The loagsr the period the gruster the def1.ct~as

for M lil(,As threat trrv~o. Crarvity is the major restorring torquo ximco

Careful pjMCoAVWC Aloft tbA Pivo linema 100 Os f the thiaset 00 f*WeeC

WANiiWW of rawar, tkW.#il ad fedlz Iew rodced the tir"e..z effect at

vbaeo virao tv * satim. txparWoca bea sha that a period of 6
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secod vt1i produce as accuracy of 1= at 100 ilb. Acwcu~c is 4

410P:TU-LA'd "y the4 aWt of 46fleCtias of the ba6;yce arU for a SIVMM

fevc no th-cerr *t'In resoo136 t&. -vod def lactice. rbs e - -

4 Let .eryw is det~.ctios reuadiis a b~terets is rho retarv of the

aelasw aru to Its orial oete.Tkis to cavie" by i. pliable

&imslatl i oe th b. rtome vi ee ad fooeabruoqla rum"rag thetr

foevwt piotom. Amotber come of arror Vocalist to the ele'ctrostatic

thirvtee to the deflec ireg force 00 the Wr due to _*&ctr~.tst1_ I'CO

4 an~e the vewm tank wealls. ThSI& effect to &mimlted b-' cerufvl stiol4!*

of the tbroacer =4d by dropping th voltage to halt its total valu wha

tie colloid beeno is tvrmed otf for tbruat ~ussrixa . Tis red a

tie tee.e foreeo to 1/' of what tkWy woud he WWd the voltage bo

taxm comletely 4ow., esne Ctia force ares wtth the square of nba

veltage.

Plas flo~w rate 4.eti were cibta'ved in Vem way : bi v-ieeelly following

the p.epel1m h-elgbt L-A & carilliry tube. -W by r-o.rdta the deflec-

clan vuraw tim shift of the balmce arm a. pru'llt wes s" w- Is

the first techsi4ue, vertical soction. of the capillary toding c.~t

the roerwvoir to thwo uuu were colibrat4d for wlloe versus leegth- 'T

movmet of the ussicus dow Ur up the. toboo with titme wa m O I

with a catbacometer rtevlint the sawlsc-s through a window in the vwve

r" t one. In the secoe tec-kique. the p%.itlos of the balsoce caeotr of

grevity prwvided oi wasi, of tbo prvoellmat deplotioo In this rtserveir.

T1he rvolmt shift in 'he belsoc .qilibrlia "~irtoes - eeead V a

chort recorder, thus provided a uswerv of the propllArA flow.

4 ime-of-flight data wie take cic1nt with the rhrwst umor--

mts. Traces were raes prec-siag saek thruec maerot. A flat

bowayeom rino.f-fli~bt collector and tee blasid screem wa "o-Od. The

ocreow clawesc to the collector ww biased -LOO volts. The other ocres

.*lased +5C volts, The flight path differed sligtly from rwr m

ba noial 1. ees

_100-



T66 tru maw~stested. the 6 a" .le theest WetaruW1 smaUu

moesums to we"e so" with the defoct bc Zeroocted Is cnuf AU- %

vxtroctoc voltaW V . to potit OpeItliom me IWOM gooa Volage,

IV. The lent '.We data points Vero on in "coal Coall Pratrae wzb

the deflector voltage. intermediate betoo V amd V 9 Ple f Lera

maeuwdv Yisually md fro the ulopie of the eLamce ame dot Lectian verowe

time display om a chart recorder. 'The tise-.f-fligM sod too c sand

data are given in Table 7-1,

Data . Cra ho DOsCOe module teoted. the )3- 14 thr -t votrmbl

mad l,aru listed in Table 7-2. This modwl wa operated an the e(an

for 30 hours. Sixteen thrut emuret were sf wv~rte. the rn*

trVW 4O to 110 w~b. Only vi-va De flow toeo, mmeer Uvt e"m

b~caasa the pa opest reservoir Wee centered ever the ).v4 lIte. Thia

was doe baea, during the 7ravom ran, the stn shif ted so sapidly

wiLh tine tc had been "ifficult to .hcoia thrwct dAt. before the chart

recording )%Ad gooa off ora.. 'Itsang ~ a xi* ale becme thrmot 0
scasd dflection with Vropellea~t weft* per*irs a rapid mos- -- of

il mad Vzovle adepeftis t Xock as ur vismal i seerets. to

later Uiac~s* h pr'oo1 br.. b*'wsr are wo olaamd on-half asfar

from the pivot lss, s to i the fit Chreat: expeiimu. This ku9pC the

charc rvcerder frvew - . off scale :oe fast bog still pariirtod taking

A calc'.tioe from slo".

Dtea from the 6-owedle 1oaar aedebe, the tkird tooted. isabm

to Table 7-3. This modale 414 set perform ell. It vndlfif'klt its

ohtala stable curtenLs dec to poor veftingen sesl-zrater arring.

Thoe data areu the least accurate becmme'e of the untable oporro les of

tho madwie. In edditiim. sam of the bikht wltee I&Ad. comngi Late

the balance bemms lOs.4 the pivot 1iMe Vere later foon to hae. been

locee. Wbem t ieso wires were loompo they caused a tor"s on the balaine

as voltages metv x"11ie to the modwda. This tarqw wa fan to he

-101-



C4

verimbIO. Th. offect e-ould set Ue e~ia'~ed from the bom-off, bea.

mdeflections. All A data were obtaie from rhes br-49e .ogd dell.c-

ticm with tias. So vtoIe ik vemwromwats were mo bwcause the r*,*fwir

wao sli~htlv overfilled ad the prjrpaelant maulacus verr drcv,..4 tat*

thie capillary twAbe. Red this moduls, performed better. It wo4aid have be"m

run I*"o~ n"h t~o bring the smislcus dowe Into the capillary.

7.5 DISCUSION

711e first two modizi. parforuad well, providing #tab.* oqp scion

&Idle an the thrust stad. The third module did ot perfore well and

there were uacertsintioe in thrust stand operation (me. the precodtag

3octtov). fl-areforo. it is felt te eats from the first tvP rum

(Table 7-i mad 7-k) provide the best tooperise of TOY ;nd thrust atma

Tbrust starA accuracy is felt to be vithi2 102 at 100 uslb an

r--port tomatoev '*oe at r thrusts. Ilectroecatic image forcev hed

a wev small effect ou balance arv deflectios (lose them 12 -t !00 v.l' 4

to the first two exp rtxwnte).

.am w&wA.ce~.&tiwo of tbe tim-of-flight techmtqu. resul't from

oseveral mralate-d fA.-torse. They are (1) the a"e of flat collct-v,

(2) mot suJtracti-- the c-.ergy lose frtom T -~ caleulating tbe veri-ow 4

pe~for-mce pramters, mad (3) the 41fflcw~lty of accuratealy reading the

tall evd of this TOY trace wbera the cur-rest, appr'~cbes zero.

A flat collector elaggerstas the A valus because of been opre.d.

The greater thes spread, the grediter tbe esegeatiom. Tbisaeffect

should be relativwly a#,.wr vith a sar-ram beam (10O degrees) of iAgt I e
operraciou ()- 1000 seconds). At lauwz I or thia effect become, so"

important becauee low I A bems almoet olmey (is a wall wetting mudialo)

have, wi~s boom spread %,30 deg-eoo).
P 4

TLa effect of werpy I*"ee beeen nasred at -42 for a colloid

5eas **~rating at 10 kv (We. 7-1). lot Uwcluduing :,;I to the time-swf-

flight cAlcul-atiome Should Paod 0 aligtcly higrA.: thkrasOt* as~ flow

race., sa etficiamocies.
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Whvierer the curjue sesCIVt i in MLa e waL~ac~ s e1 0wou

IIaCrT64e to more accugately obeervS the tail ad of tin trae.s the

reeItLDS Calrt*18t1 pregroeed 88TWOE-atALI7 Umgd"ka iher A,

bklgbur throat, lowr efficiency, "a Lwer I o

The as .2 fect of theas erreo bems eopaen --ho TOF ad thein 1

stand data are coss.. The tbrust stan data Indicated, gorUrl.

ktghev threats, lowt I op'a, hilghor A, ed losr s .cismaI thes the

MYF data The dlltaes are not too $rae. Is Tablas 7-1 and 1-2.

the areamoz between MY m threat stand valuea of thrwe L~a cla.

Out of 16 compriaua, on* differed by ,. %~ by IA%. ad two by 111.

All the rest agreed to within 10:. Mea threat stead measured hisher

threat is 10 out of 16 ease. It also Iudicatad bighor A Ln 1.2 eat of

lb Compaioca. T*20 threat efficlabctee ve 1me in 13 w~ 16 tie".

Tha reslts suggest that soiaabllicy to accurately read the [aet

part of the TOY trace explaia moac of the difference bect the TO? ai

thist stand data.. The importsme of the tail 4wd of the TOY trame can

bo *eea from the TO? eq"tce fog A. 1 0

(Lv t tt)

L Ja

SWre, my aedItiomal I(t) is voghtod by aiUtiplying it by t. Obvl~usy,

if 1(t) appoochse ore slowvly. but Is se cloe to s"r that it cinc *
beo di! feretiatod f.e *or*. tba *frer im a Cam occur AMh I (t) Ua

&"use to be saro earlier tha It sas~md.

A vez- intoretiag eccom of the ttrmc in zeomstoa that

tbrst off Iciaucy asiaaru to e up with Lacreaseod I (or set* acearately S

wth Iscreased Q/II). Tula effect will bae" to b" vorified In later

o~trlaints beaus It ia cotrary t v~As is L tsdkcatA by To? daca. If

it lia true. thee the high x" peak, at high Q/1 operation s ews the

offet by a re4bctiow is the slow lo QIU particims.
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Tbe data is Table 7-) fee the third moduili tesed are momao

comeavd to Tables 7-1 m* 7-2 sunce the thrvot " ia r .1-se were low]r

tbm the TO? valwa.. Nom- a, a&smatiom befoere, Lk" m.du.1 low ad

rsatcally, making It difficult to obtain da"s. The scAtter as the

data Is a reowle of warol.iable Whavior.

Tb. rel.atively low I or a m the L500 econd are the result

of a" be-utag timbe to saalyze thm data 4arius the eatosod aria et

Indicative of MA~de CapabIile. Is this first tw0 tasts, we warted

Well VitbI1A the llaii'A of voltae op~aioms ad cou~d he-/* adjuted

the voltage an food pcoears for 1500 eecoeda operac"o at 100 *lb.

7.6 OCOCLLs105s

The TOY ned thrst stmed threats agree. as rb. a vra*, to v~tkAJ
102. The Iin TCY A valais (co~sred to thrmot stood va-mos) as? Ma the *

reult of a,&.; Inability to accurately follow the TOY trace wta it I*

very clome to zero. C~ArmfuJ attntion to tWe ;rt at be tracs vill

bring the TOY end thrvat stand deta closer togstbex. "1. QIN. kl4h

1 OV (i.e.. bigh voltage) operation i.~rvee the thruat offirivcTr ove

low I op low Q/W operatio.

Additimai tests mAt be s"to verify, by .uparumetal rapectt~o.

the *bwe a oalaim. The a" f threat sands is l.'ag-iarw tests.

,er& tr4 %-* '-'gractlca! tmecampe of the s 11timm"c of rs staind ^A* Ito.

seed for a constant. rom-trap wae mvi rme . TIOY tet*1iqiw vrUl

centime to be se". It my bo imarable to ama &la-Itithaic mpIifiet

to Limgove th. accuracy Aif the TOY reiags ,;y makiag the ts&U sd of

the Toy troope mre ViSILJ*.
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Gi& e! Ifled~ loo #trawie and4vlst ma weflirtshga as tho CrICA"J

copmts of the wide to determlw (.a , t. of 4.Q1ar rvod1.tau *ad

1*is1OwL to sham is FtIare -o4. &ad rommistod of tbe hitroctr plt*

vks tweam~ is cmitra11d at 05"1.

~or

7i~~~~ruo 40. Msiv "'* ~ h elAalyols for rbe 3-1&MwdI. Mo~uls



Nedsmi. tomprtato cost rol is *:cmlisad wtth thn cadm1aed us
of a aodus boozer mod a tbsnowl ,oodw'crqw t4 ! radist&T or the

r*'1,aivuly cold spec-scraft ocructurv. ThIs La diwirei bo..mami the

S1~1F Pt'@Os11*ut vlsAK08ty 1A h4IhIy t'u-6eiodin.

'1- everYago Doodle tas~eMttVr will $188ificftely af fec Me fU

raceS. The 3-awie cellaid tbryew ma*As is dotgusd Ua Spavat

witb a pr-*,%11tm tez.1wstur of Wg -17'C. 1%m pwps oJ tbe smolyets

Vwm to dartersti le 6 dewltlaa of ENO poodle temperture from tba

"esign w'uIKme due to the offacts of mo*I" rsdais ma aoy low@.

The octy sho"~ chat the wem4letill mormellIF srtrots abow 3.1%

slo-ow the costra oI c israra of tbe nattde 1wa. It ves fNrtbo

fousid that sl~not alltai cts coretqrv ditfrse'es is 4%0 to t~it. owrv,

lose wcmiaa. r,%4 tb effects of soolar rwaAiatt4M aro fro4plftc

j~w sarly '*a Is ro~Mty prpar':iosae co modla car-ne~, so oswujoc-t

zo coutrt sod oiedsvvuciom, thef ors, Zhe %4,t,4e topecutro is also.

Them~sJ theb needle weeasued to behove like a *ele ac e

radiator witu a thermalc te to the Usoo deta~ivsa br1T the .oiei

4 esole1 i0S~th. 5.ece Id...,t all of the boat etis de to QmwrjT

1 aid occurs At the tip of the medWIP, this .4yerow tn too t good~

aseumptloe. The rodiatinin areje wars cc a~td OCCOrT41 to Che orte

expooed surface are of a haro sodJa. 're obioling effect of Aeflactox

elero ctroo . O takes isis eecmec. sin" e o ff*eCts of rvdiati2

Y -C fom to beo so small in thias ecudy* t is remh~to awesoe that

the 4efiectore uqomid have a t~meratsr. clove ,a ibm cioetrel~ tomprstv",

and -cei Aueod to Jrmw tbe needl tomerstwx &vm b-y ohaltti.

The case wudled mm that of the grvotet limeicecie. Imiciwt os

4 theM 000d1. ASCAM Of ZALS. Med beca4Me. Of tE cMI&V104 of the ofm;Ls-

tcr*, It wee to son". a *varvmt cae.* The prcblaa of noee

illwasz lee cam 1 e poooi t referringage to tFlrre W. R b. at tau~

OWc1h effects as4sqqmcaw of mulagivity 0s Mtn~a of UimcU..wr. tbo

4 effecti" Iraiae are, of a laodle of airta is ;iiV lky,



tare LeL t ts eflsctln la~th *bws is Tigoesl m P, eel netl#v

If * Is Is then wvv ri7>,.A S41'* a xit -onetaiwJ to bec Its

unvLss velusi t~sc seedl* 1006th L .If 0 110 the cQtelaxt is 'm thes

extractng teat rvAl~ mWd

'- ,Az if thft cce,41Iie abnS 1,1 tbS fitn's. 'NO c.rSeaica fcr WCfetin

A ATd t-20a.P, v4

A tdr.lt.r9 Ost

c * C~l iswo

For Ix-utl efcive sd a Octcurs cfteCbs tv te ftoriium fo~ru

d am O.OYl. c191 octt- l.inr

w Q- 5 crt l ra * trc tcr~ wt2.vadl z

3, 00 354 stale Lwth b-Se' hOqvtl4er oYaZt "

Theafc nian of* thec ±0"' *&e& art ct v vtm thetc a twmd toueZ~

A tWJ are eqtial. ThisWO Q(wr *.&J B.j"-'.y t~P"J

1Utv- Ojlim ap"A cicaudoeal

Is vrwn th atectlr had atlacs aSVO h adsieW-

Lara t~~~rn t tes TulacI t foo st.eile A~* X csa h



9 0.10, Sa1etw1u' of SWCA~ &"na4

it a 0-MZ2 wttics - 'C. tbr~ CO&tv~y of reft

L " 0.4 cm, *cud betok:

A *0. 14V ca, total 91twd cr~e o"ItIO

A - cm wt - mcrctor 4rea

UGIs4 a OaMd. t4&a".rture -r Wt~V. Cho above eqeclmww

sola I "for Y -T (tre co~ v ttru) -4 ," w aabu of' owcoimti's

-N r"~tv cai *tz eccor tmraurs w" t )01.3-1K.

or sihoist 3.) dre abvowe the Nwae .qetr1 The (allhsrIg powm%

t~ci4deat Sostr rediatia. * *L0134

U~at Coed~cted to wc~dtis 0,NAM WttV

R1CIM to Nodla - .)IoXi u~tto

The boat exchance bw~crwa eirt ct and uisedl* io w se t*

jifumm"Ie thim hskI.Aice to tba ei..asle of tQ moedl*e ho bal *c

squatliw itom In fo .Lutiitg tb*e itlw. It 4-a madeid th

tho rvdiatiii view facctot from tba eedle to %witb L%* eiwtrsetor ajd tbin

N%00 16 S 4~6A L. oft.-Oftly AM 4MFV1XZS 400NOWiO Lo A the LS~tWT

cmai. M%~ *mW,* margy )a~ m a && asmise. v*Itam "u ad

4tJ VWICS am 0. a uoss"a ses4.t c-ini-rsgz of V, gire. no UsImm"

Sqarlaws are fonwd &MfoS

~1fslta' to astrartor + "Wisclam to u~sksle cxw~mst 1gm ta mwsftA*

mostrty !?5+ tj.A~td . sle rs'iat 1im.

0a A TI *T x4) +.e0 up (T aA

T~A ( - );'L, *I +I A
r~ ~ * £ Isk



k *~c -,15 C.t~ 0004lr,6 fit wtIty.e for Lagla

4 * 4 wt/e4. Marty* Uwe

TbW medlo ctrose Weto Ve ZOwad tin a otaudard 14IAeII 004W10.

mod thbe porliuoter area "md calut~d 840"imian *Ivoo. Partou of

1'0 ftedle &bow* th miwl*1 Z-1der of 0.231 L&S.h is Ifogth. ",a aba"u

.aacl'Um wa 001"4 rt T V -T a* is *1a~ fii s ewe to che WET;-octat

&boot 3.60 anbove co zxeo temiprtaram. The follauim% power ifitatribelf

fe tmmd.

Moat CCOAVcted tg Cil - 0.004 Witt/mo.41e

Ie0diatl-ju to urZa 10 0.05 i 10-

AMi~ti.au to smlr~tct * 0.417 a 10"

ULm rj 1000 woe0 .t

laiet SInola r,4lt g 0 14 - 10

&a*" om the o~tractot &re of ZO.4 cm for the 36-*oodi. mz'd1a

the eir%.vq reCdiomt 4mae.ty I rv the evdIes to the extrcton i

0.74 a 10- Wtt/cm . Vhi. L# a mael fracti- at o my of the Pwr

Imputs to the extraoctur ui~cl% he" be SCzAsMt.A for. Ma its segiact



9. ?WoPILAT LIMA.~

In M"itiog to Wa-117tavo1 (0 Ve lu to 10 C'M 6: gitaww1). 110

star coilold propol1au*t. the t41clrzag ptowpolsoce bwaiv bom eson

* mia4 pLacimm seedlee (14 wil 0.0, 4~ -all I.D.):

*, K2-Sly'icttl (0 MW to 1O go* at 6lyce?.?)

* W.? V.?-jl1rcerul (3 pw Sal,. 3 wCal to 20 pan ot Slyelv~J)

*Liqtid c-otiv

T~e K:-gl~rul sd A41. Cuo1.tgly,oul proolI-t ~414 not m perfamaz wut

The mm gaiumw W* op.cie w idmciaflad "~ Us Tb#

cem.Iw ton spocinn v*- Ldmttfid as Coadad the so" utilLzS~tIes uiavoawi-

'muts ir4Icsta that at lak..t 7" of tbc a** is wtil*.d iii thg too 66.

* 1~~~~b aodti.04 to tbM itwua rv"erl.04 is this ectim. vww* utibtI.% ~ 7e"

iu rvport.A in Cho ewctivs 4woribing pa!Aood smd AC wrrk.

9.1 Cal, wkI-4LTM;E

A altr* of coin And p'ot~ooluu i4t4eo is glyrtrol w~w rvs tow-

5 a~bcmc 400 h " Iniial rvoudts ware goo4, UdLatz* tf.1eia

?trator tba.e abm- SWZ for. spq~if ic *womIs.. of 1000 Mec-AM~. Tba 1.0f
'0 * Isdlrst*4 oaly Ga *')i*nO - %"bini',r tkt.a v1zb Oper~ly~atie.

L.Stor QoyqrattL* 4UsraM*d M .ai- *ASV#har-i~od 41--a.ra vier% (*ow~ 4xtd

0tb* uef' lec, eroelow of Oro plata -irldtun moadla ws.i a.*Zeidi

Altlww4% -,.orucing cas,4itio wqr,. oao&ttedly poor (swc trewaa aib~t

f -h ath stawomdia got b.s*v~,d rho a* factor, md of tam tim iaiil Liewcs

aostiv Iwo .tage heIs ext rac tor). a vtdaimce is uwvmct cb." basgwitAr 1mw

tuck g p.atAosiv met coolu&x ca"04 were corTLng OVA pwwalbly eVW. "Madi'm

,rjtUOIC W~ iltUrS W4 MMAO IrT WizI,' 514a V131001 Of V!10 UM '&Tau*/

100 cic .yur o' c7&1-glycwrvl with a rwattrity of 390Q ohm-t oad a

vioeogfty of 416 csgtiocoaew W a 3110 Net Wick 4700 Ok-ce *WA

1500 cmai~tok**. -ls r~vw.J1* 4 aiaturv bad a viscu'elty of 6 6 ca. MAd

40 &~ rwo±Isyty of 4200 obs-~Ac. A.11 raointivitloe &sW 'rtac"Iei wave

mardat 2C



9,2 CI-CLYTt. *-Xr* ACC W-TAC

A 1"- r a W"~ WA" W0164 9/gsycrvl. Thrmas of C.0 to

4 Nlb!m~f41e we- sisat# at AC3 porcest afficscie .%d 1JOO oed

I . to Swatral, Omw [K%.I ~ I pro4aced lower Q/'4 mdtbher'mfai

laws 1- 1 be~ I*? aqv'ive1..t voltate. es" flaw said tIhrva. Tbi?. r.w

amaet me Leet po o-3 t'k ti-of-flght (~tracie (rigs"e al).

Tljyro 41.. 'TLY Tr.we mtaiaxd With

I -1300 **c.oes

10 7. a1 kg/vqc
(Q 04) 4 .0 10

* 13.8 kv

V -1.5kv

I 0.0)

T~)7 1.sg 40 1.52t-er

* 2*crown .&±.ids. Th. me. cijsewqt

to Collector IiAS*.w -19 volts- the

Other bl...d +312 Mc'1tB.

svco Ocal.Im 5 NAMPCO. 50 ..eu:ICa

A a"Tldo I 1

gem e roo" lee t ham 1

DataWK :*T-,ctodfe- om rro"



2300~~~t 1bac t1%

After ovemi the tak, It use otice,4 tks th e I* wre

almo.c comletely covirle v4tb 91 crystals (see Figure 42). The as

crystals % re aeparwitly V ori duirtg the r~ r-oat-vraties.1 how*

th modl* twinedm Is vocm durienf a Is hol iday w--ad Tbar

bad be me deterloration during the prior 170-b s toet. ae it is

vainkiely that tb*e crystals wre preet "irtag the vrwo. I' "dIitti

tbey wre eily vteible sod v.oulA hew" be@ s ot icoI :hr~a the

vo,.-mw view port Lad they formed Jurn 6 the rva. ThIks crwvts1, grm'wth

by oe'vrotica 0: glycerol from the iniuios, at the "Meed6 tip, c44

bo a proble itriat sxtV04" obsteows p*t"u. Eprtat W411 hwft

to be mm& Co atrultae how best to operate Owe colloI4 thrusterei

duriag extemied tamr thrust p.qrtoed. 0

IreI

0IN

Qiue .. Rua 6905-01 3 /10 KI-41rcerol Solutiom. 11 Crystal
Cowth om Pokedloo After Setting 90) Houars to Tocuw WIP%

Seim Off'. I.e.. Zero Voltag* &--d Zero Nted Fresetre
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S.atL ik 3f ih Untversitv of Illinois fouad that .prajitk* *l1iuw-

tcii.m euteztic prodjces only dimars and terrwoprs but no aingly charged

1,ms. Since #% error in the Ion species aight account for the apparect

di ference in th as carried by the i-a o". and the amount of wafe

used as detorstned in pent experimante by wei,.Aag, it was decided zo

more carefully identify the ion srecies. A longer TOF length, 5b ca

versus 20 ca, va used to Lprrve acc,'racy. The sifeep speed oi the

oecilloscopp ws calibroted against known frequenclep and the delars is

ovolifier response. 4pprcxi9mtely 1/ microfecond, was subtractiod from

&11 time of fl.ghts.

As in pist arperimenta. a hollow platinum cedle vith a W0 clcal

tip tapered 'ran the 14 oil O.D. to a 4 all I.D. wan used to in'r-truce

the &4llum into the high field at the nvedla tip. The needle a l high

vltaga lead-ins wvre careful!y shielded to prtvent collection of

secoudarv clectrn-, a. e gallium vas introduced into a chaber hahias!

the needle before installarion, Some gallitm van forced through the

needle and the the needle tip vas coated with a thin film of giallium

and gallium oide by draving the tip through a bath of oxid*-ccvored

gallum. ,his lasc step was neceesary to eaure good vtti.# of the

n*edle vhich provides a fotmdatiu for the emitting cone of liquid

metal at the no Ile tip.

The gallium nedle v,. operated for several hours beore being

righed to e -sur Q that a stable to o current coulJ be aitait kd a nd 4

that an mass lost in the intal stary-., u,,,ure wouid not be

c.ovnted in the final weighing. After the inttiol startup7, the nedle

we cooled to frtee the galliun, thevi car-fully reox-Ved without

disturbing the itting tip, weighed aod then rorlac*d. The *eedle

vas operated ir horizoctal positicyn to ltmtlaste hrdromailic head.

-D. S. Swatik, Lniversity ot Illicols, 1'roducttou of S1gh Current

Density Ion Beon by Electrtrydrodynamir ravlng Techeques."
14 Kay 1969.
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A positive food prweure wo required to maintain a steady curreac. I-f

tta teed praseure were rwooved, the :vi-rrw1n wo~uld steadily diuiish over

a period of soyvezal hours until euitsn stopped. nis phenomernon haed

bean obser-ved in the past and vas cx ' v a gradual dispro-fnce of
the emitting core an the gallium -ctdrd Into the r..dle tip. At a&

pressure of 0.8 inch of fig. 6.20 kv vas required to aintain a current

of 65 jamps (V x- -400 rvlts). At higher pressures, up to approisArely

3 inchwe of Hg, the current w-uld incrtast, for a fixed volt&&*. with

'ncreasod rreeure. Above 3 inches, large drops of gallium could be

seen being pulled off from thie nee~dle tip zod the urrexat wo4td plAIce.

'a ion species dterinad frcsu TVF zraces shown in Figure '3

are within 5% c,' the Q1/4 value for singly citaiedt 4.:Xl1ium icns, i.e..

1.27 x 10 coul/kg *assured Yet-sus 1.35 x 10 couikg acti. 'Value of

the ionic specific charge for Ca +. From this dAa and c~r.'temode
in Kay-June 1968. it appear* that the only ton species co wv,.thi.i percent

* 4

Figure 43. To? Traces for Gallium Too feu
V n- 7.17 kv SCOT-~s Sttngs: I Us/c~t, 1 UiMI/CE

In . 63 ~WaV TO.? Length: 56 cm
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of the total !on curront Is GCa. At. in earlier exporl-asus, *ore uess

wet lout than coul be accounmed for iu the ioo bas. To the proset

ex,.rtmer a, the ratiom of measured mass fIowi to those cal:u1ated 'ce

sn f 4 d 1Xt ion current were 3.1 and 4.6. The difference in the

ratios may be caused by tuo factors: (I) imporfsct shielding fri'.

secondar el'ccrons (coilecting electrons ou the positive electrodes

would produce higher noedle currents than war# actually going Into iona

",d would tend to lower the mass utiliztoan ratio), and (2 a feed

preseure dependence i the mas utilization ratio, although this he

not spocifically bc:n tested for, as yet. The surrounding surfaces,

shadowid fron gallium atone that night return after #criking the

collector or valls of the tank but in direct line of sght with the

needle tip, were coated with galli . T1his saurce of coating could

only have been the needle and could not have been in the form of bigh

I imos ich vould have sputtered the rurfaca clean rather than

coating them.

9.3.2 Cesi -s

9.3.2.1 'Aguid 4*tal Test Station

The 'iquid metal test s:atioa for cesiu (Figure 44) is design-d

to provide clean cesium to a nedls for tim-of-flight analysis. A

view port permits visual observation of th emitting needle. Oxrgen

cootastnsto, is kept at a ainimin by using a lak-frira stem ca:pable

of 10 - P of Hg vacuum after bsakat. loth the upper and lobar syteim

can be boked out to reduce water vapor evolution from ttA glass. In

.:ditio . a.'-2, trap is aLcd to trap r *iduAl 20 in t~h sst~a. Low-

dWiout. acny-n-fr* . rogeu provides "-, .a.d pressure. A ceoitm

boiler distills cesium atno the stainless ateel fled line conmected to

,he needle. Am the ceuita in Zbe fe*d line is used up., the total

rvaista e of the line chgev. This change in resistance is used to

calculate mass eagSe. by keeping a r-cord of the taedle current laves

for larXt ,Avwugh -eriods, the TOY data too "pcis c= be us*d to d,'ter-

mine the masa e!ected in the too be= ind compared with the meas usage

1 0
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firure 44. Liquid Metal Test Sta:ion. A turbo-voleclar pust, c;apable

of producing a vacuum In the 10 to.r range is used to

ptsop out the bell Jar. The feed system is made froe glass

and stainless stetl tubing. Tlw feed ryetem can be baked

out. The cesitu Is dietillwi from a boiler into the glass

tubing j'oit shove the 1/8 inch O.D., 1/16 Lnch I. - sts~ileos

steel tubing. TI. cchium is thou forced tb--Th th, stain-

-. ss steel tubing by nitroen gas pressure "the nit-oSen is

dried by passing it through tubig iinersed in an LX, dewr).

A view wlndow for microscopic ,beerovetion of the tweals tip

is used to take photographli 2! the mirting coaue on

the needle tip. A tiae-of-flight collector. ,ttutated &bre

the needle tip, is used to analyte the i-% species,

mas$ flow and spec!fic impjse of the b--. The resistance

of the Cs filled sts'nless steel tube varies is the cesium

io used up. This resistarice chanjt* is ,isrd t. : -rl

MeSS uesag.

-117-
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calculated froc the resistance chang* in the tsed line. lsistancs

saeaurenents of tib catum-fillej tube hawe chocked out t within 2

of the calculated value. Introducial cesium reduce* the rest-"tc

to approximately half the value for the epty foed tb4. It,. mae

chanSe to reflected by a chage in the fee! tube resiscance. As the

cesium content is deploted, the leogth of the cesihm-filled rewg:on

within the tube can then be calculated frca the resistance change by

the following:

Let

L - length of stainless steel feed tubitc

L' - length of section fill.A with cei,-

0 - resistivity of stailiess stoel

0 - reaiic'wity o' cesium

A - crose-sectioal area contained within tubing waIl

A' crose-vocttonal area of the ceaum, vithin the ribe

I - elpctrtcal resistance sl e- ,-ntlte length of ewpty tube

- residtance along atire tube w1bca LenthL' to if .llA

with cesium

WLI, - resistance along length of filled saction

"L -L' resistance alog length of unfilled sectizu

The following relstionabipe hold:

A - L (1)

t ' - , , + a , ( 2 )
A

A' A A'

perimntally we maure 1' in arir to cslc,&lata L'. Equatlos (2)

and (3) yield: -
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Combining (4) and (5) yields:

or, more siz~ply:

a l--) (7)

a -L(I + JR) A

where a in a constant independent of the metof cesium in the tube.

V' is measured by passing a l-ampra current through the tabing

and measuring~ the voltage arop across It.* The wgie f!= to thas deter-

awed by the change in L':

The needle current versur tiao is recorded to determine the tocal mass

carri" y :he beaz as pradicted by the charge-to-.me. ratio. These

t~'o determinat lons are then comared to detertme the net ms

9.3.2.2 EFperiaentsl Result.

Steady oesium ion currents of up to 550 aicrmqres haoe beom

obtained by ion field emission from a hallow ft %mile. The its species

has been identified as singly charged cesium. The TO? traces indicate

at least 982 of the boom consists of this aes Lou species.

.. w cesium Icons originate f rom missoo pols-re along the i1z rather

than the tip of a liquid mtal cone "s with liquid gallium. Tba been

spread, varied from AS to 60 degrees as the cox. as e cremead frow

225 to 550 uicromperes. At 550 micrompres the atractor cut.em

was 50 microemperes.

The first needle currents were achieved using a standrd c~olloid

needle placed in the system by mistalte. A platinm neele %14 &dl O.D.,

4. %11 I.D.) of the type uamd in the gallium ezperinmt (1.e., the out-

olde of the tip tapered dow in a come to the 1-i .D.) was toed later.

The difficulty of getting a stable, well-qetted tip on which tc, form an

emitting cone Is greatly reduced with this type of needle.
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After t needle was replaced, the cesiu needi a was operated for

mr, than U urs. Currents were gpene. y kept betvee 100 and 200

mmp, althougi zurreAts as high au 500O anr6 as low as 60 manp wera obtatuad

The *a&s utilization was vuw-#-s d by cc'aring the zass as cslculate:- b,-:

dividins the total coulomsb used in the be by the Q/ for a cestm tin,

vith that calculated from the reststance change in the feed lire as the

cesium in it is used up. This data indicated that at learnt 72Z of the

Eass was turned into ios. The chance for better zats izilizatito iu

futre measuree nts is good because tere were severy1 periods of over-

feed.ng durinX which microscoVlc drops of cesiuo could .. -- en coming

from the needle. This of course tended to 1Icr the mass urE.tizatioe

factor.

The nwedl@ current was close to being independent of voltage frrm

3 to 5 kv for the present needle geometry See Figur2 45) and wetting

ronditions. For examle. decreasina the voltave from 1.2 to 3.3 kv

decreased the current only 15 4&mp, fru lb5 u=W to 150 uMp. The

currvnt depended on the feed pressure more than the voltage.

Fig, e 45. NMdle After 300 lours of Operation with Cesium. Inked
ir Line Indicates Original Shape.
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9.3.2.3 Conclusions

Examination of the madle after more then 300 hours: of operation

indicated a general erosion of the needle tip (Figure '5) ctcurred.

There have been reports of platinum-cestm reactions in contct ion

thrusters when platinum was used to braze the tungum ioaizar pieces

together. Available metallurgical data for pLatim-csoium clpound

is very skatchy. It is felt that needle materials such as tigsten or

stainless steel would be better suited for long-to= operatloo with

cesium.

These preliminary experiments with Ca indicate that the potential

of cesium as & high I thrust source is good althoxgh the I is too blgh

for many colloid missions. The thrust per noodle of c 5 ylb a the

low powr lose needed to produce ions s copared to cotact or KufIM

type engines make it a highly attractive alternative to thesav devices

in the aicrothruater range. The I at 3000 volts is 6500 socodo
sp
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10. i O1,, 11D TM1V .7 3 PFi ... )W D,,O.,N-

10.1 P(V.aC-ERRLYIi

A prelimivnar-r studv has been mide of the power cocd'i: lotiing require-

ments for a typical l-uill1pound thrust, 1500-secood specific impulse,

two-axis vectorabie zcollid thruster system. The poer coinfitioning umi:

(KVCt! cmrverru the 1 -vdc epacecrast buva voltaKe to tLz var(-As level*

:Aheceosary for ope sting the Millipoand Vectorable Colloid thruster (PVCT).

!t contains, an b siniatm, the ollowin supplies ansd uncticus-

* High voitage needle supply

* Extractor supply

'Four -actor electrode supplies

•ONeutralizer heater supply

*Two twosperarure controllers

Mhe high-. lag* needle supply i.,t pr. ide a +21 regulated, law-

ripple DC vnltage In the range of II to 14 ky DC. (Output voltage O

s"ttiog is to be adjustabl& in .J-volt tepu.) Kaxinom output power

rILz , at J4 k, DC. is 70 watts. Short-circuit protection is required

to prote.ct the pover conditiaoer In the evet of thruatcr arctng.

An extractor supply is required at a regulated voltage level
4quivsllat to -40 perce-t of Ow needle siuaply voltagt. Wattage required

.n essentially rtgligiblr. AA with the needle supply, short circ-uit

protction is required during periods of thmiter arcing.

Each of the four vector electrode oupplios provideA a variable

reulated output voltage rangIng from 0 to 6 kv DC. EAch pair of supplies

Is coemected to provide a re-v!rwlble polarity output to one pair of vector

electrodes with the individuzl oautputo referenat to the oeedle pote tial,

An extenal low-level analog command signal est*blisbhe the resultant

I output for cach pair, t.ereby cor.trolli! '%ean deflection. The output

P tm" 0* 'e v-tor supliem is m ver iwll, "t rdc1 'o

tectic must be pr-mv-ded iz the eve-nt ot thupter src!ig.
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()h,,u seodfl te praur cr l cnt ained0 t prrithi t*a PnZCato ofvi

hith accuracy control of thae uedle module tevnerafuze. A p reds ersod

set poir. is establislied and cumpared with the sigual e*rtw frow a

ther-miwrtor located at the thru_-ter. Approrximately I watt of tbrvster

*,ieter powr is required.

10.2 GENERAL CE'SIGN CONSIDERATTO?4S FOR P(O.tR CcJND7-ICE SEECTION

The %#lecti-'n of a particular o'vrail spprcsch for the PCU yielding

miimm velvght, maximum efficiency and high reliability rests pr-imrily

on the particular circuit approach utilized for proviin the high v- .;cge

needle "over, since this ou..tput comprises the bulk of thA total deliverrd

power. Tvo special characteristica of this 1"ad are tthe rejuirrent for

a ve ry high step-up rxtio of the primatv source voltage to the required

ieed le voltage level. and the occasional presence of intrrmitet out;Y-it

a rc ing.* *
T1he st ep-up aeckopl1ished throuitgr iventional tectuniques involving

a primry pwr wItching transistor nd a high ratio tranuforever.

presevots the problem of high rtflected capacity on the primary sile.

This capacitalc2 primarily derives frow a complex cowiastian of trans-

forumr stray caparitances, sucn as secondary laver-to-la"er capacity

and wind ing-to--indling capaciLyt the total of vtbicb is mltipliee ov

the square of the -step-im ratio when reflected to the primary circuit.

T w higb trensforuer turns ratio &Iu" resuts in a twait yteldirg reta-

tirely high loakcage inductance due to the need for addd in~uio~ca to

" tnd-ffthe high voltage beinee-i priuaery and secondary. The". fartora

combine to adversely aftect power switch nweretian. During tu'n1--vu,

for exafvle. folilowing either an output short -.-) normal equipent &*Lart.

a high charging current floys through the trAnsiator into thie discharged

reflected capacity. Since the pwr transistor initially sustairA the

full input voltage in this crvaditioa. a severe trsilur stress occurs



wtLch may fall beyid the "safe area" capabilities of the der-co.

D.rinx turn-off. the effect of high leakage Inductasce imnlfeete

itself in the taoerat o of high. and essebl* ezceuuLve, traosie*t

volt"e levels across the powr transistor.

(itput arcing represemto a overload cooditiom rsoging anywhere from

aero' iwmp#iace up to the rated load velue during wibch protectios of

etl-Itl emicoructor cuaroemts ant be assured. This arcing Is high i

M?1 .,xtent and any couple through output traasforuwv vidiags to the

ortaarv p Tr circuitry through common ode impe ces resulting La

2evere stroesos belng rlaced on the pwr svitches. The chargli4 of out-

put filter cospci'am to the hish output voltage required, subeq-met

to the cessation of an arc (or durtag equipmst turn-as), a", dev"diag

on circuit choice. &!so unduly affect power switch strese.

Other factzri influsocing the selectia of a basic high output

voltage circuit coufigxur* !on are: t"h relative ease la implmeting

redundaacv ihould r'lablity cosioderstims so dictate, and the Infl ae

of the pria~rv curre t switchiag wevefors (as affected bry basic circuit

chvic, ) on system "aput filter else mad weight.

For PCU sveten arroach selected for this splicatioa, a

rdlativly large oudbr of pIrts vil be required to implemnt all the

various functions and requizsts. This. aloft with the need for IsLo!-

tiou of the verv high voltages developed by the PCU (through isation

spacing requirnts, etc.). w l result Ia a dispropottioate sostes

weight for the mut of output power processed wen compard to other

estems. supplying zAds at toouomioal voltage levels.

10.3 HIGR VOLTACP SC??IES

10.3.1 Decriptle-t of Cno4idate Coevofar CIrcuLt

Maere eve three caitdiate eg late-' -DCX converter approechea

cal @ of providing the high voltage raeqirauete (neadle, estractor,

d vector electrode supplies) of the PM:

* Square vs. Laerstoas type (SW)

0 Pulse u;dtb tmarsos type (MI)

S(I!E) or energy-ladlifg type
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Block diagrhmo are csham in ?igare 44, 47. and 48.

The WI rpe cunvista ba',slly of wA fljnt filter, a fixe4 frequen cy

witching modulator (buck tvpw line rtgulator), sad as mreti.&,ted DC-OC

cor rter stage (fixed froquency quaare wve (avertr-ransformer-re*tifier-

output filter). Output voltalle os eus* sod campred with m voltage

reference in m esratiottl ampllffir which, in. turu, cmtrok the witch-

in~ modulator stage vla a duty-cs.e1aieretoc.. & fresuecy standard

pruri.dav the tirning func:iun for tta inverter sid modulator stae4 . Over-

laad protection for th* ecYverter to obtainwd roglh a oe.prate control

0 loop by cnctrollina the dutr-cycle Cimeratot from a sig al so mai

covverter oul.Jt currout.

The FWI tyo, conmists of - input filter, a ,-tching power emoulator

of the pulse-w-idth version ty", a truasoruer, rectifler and output

*ilter. 1C s.9 characterized by high efficiency ad Iow wight dw to the

comkinstio of regulation and invorsics functions vithin oue power swttcb-

ing ot&4&. - nsiug aid coatrol of utput voltae and overlomd protectiom

art lnplsanted in a sLmilar matwer to that described for "be %a tv,

cm-r*rtsr. O

IR. uS, an e'eigy ladltng tye DC-O convertir, co..iste of as linut

filter followed by a form of trwitching powr modulatiam %+rtin am iadxAc-

tire @I ~.at stores and delivers anerg cyclically to a output filter

aW the loa4. Tho transforeaziom fNctiou ts also achieved in the indvc-

rtse element. This system in characterized by high efficinc7 and light-

weigLt with an added advrutage that, during output faults, the pmr

switching *anst within -he modulator ioac subjected evsAiely to ,

fault load.

A A variety of operating modea. ad output voltage sami i. coatrol.

and power switch driv coofigurntims are mvailable, their cba.:. depe"-

tit on the particular tyme of twpplicatiou inolred. A &"&rat* costrol

loop proriding owmrload protection t not required in this type of coa-

vwarter since it is inhereatly schieved. A no" detailled deecriptio f

the basic oparatiLa of the 113 cotwrter is givam in Appedix A.
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figwx" 47. DC-DC Caayrter (MI)
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Figu~ri 48. DC-DC Coavrter (MT)

I

10.3.2 Circuit Tradeotffs for ,Nredl* Supl

Th e raLl designl consi~derations noted to Sot.am 2 indicate

of the i -,ten factors to We considered in the following psaropr in

ctwparinS t,.. vlstivv rltts of the throe tmic convrts" appo1cb for

cood it icer.

10.3.2.1 S._yZp-uX Ratio

In either the CI Or uI ccvrrter (p1ro h), th histh voltage

trunfoemr-rectifl r-utput filter onfursito is nt i mportanat oe-

sideration. The utilizatio of a mlttple :oaf ollvitition. w erur

severa t.ndiidual transformers and retctifte are casedrial to deel ot

the high output voltage. offers the advantag of a sret offhset. rection

in reflected stray capacitance wbeun comp~ared to the single owtpat circui

ceafigurattoo. The 14 kv zwedle output can be prvwl&W by using five

transformers wr.ta prima~ry w nings ,,Amwted in parallel end xsdivi m
condarles, er. ctod to ootpot roictifter-

ftlter cor-inatif-. Figurt 49. botr a imslrffA d sematic of a M

Tet det.rTnatliat of the amlt of ieflected atitafrn4"ctIOm.

tbo lh adpreciable, ra difficult to aset in tae Secscal coe owtog to

tihe socl~izo mature of conptructtom techniques svril.La for see iik

the dig of mnltamge.j ht, htgha-oltge troafo urea. $itgalicmt

refdcti dn ta sratic wn toltage str l (ad, to a loser

cta f leka e inductance) in the individual traiforir of th multiple
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schem . due to the decreased turne ratio. achieved. may not b6 fully

ralIz#4 ince, the intervinding insulatioe must stand-off the full

output v-ltage, rtsultinA in added wetht aver the *Intl* output circuit

configuration. DLpite this linitstion and that of a hilher part comt,

the ue of a multipie confituratic in either PW1, or SVI converter

approaches is dstirable to obtain a large reduction in primary circult

raflected capacity.

Firic 49. WI Convrter w-th MlIti;:' Transformer-

Rect if ir-fil ter Conf iguration

The I1S or "awrgy-ladling" coovertir utiliz s an induct ive am t,

a ning e tranjisor pommr wvitch and an outvut diz-de and capacitor to

s*iltan1ou7sly achieve conversion, r,-ulation and transforuation functioms.

(SA Figure A-Ia. Appendix A.) The output voltage is a functiom of both 0

the inductor primery-to--a*cmdary turna ratio and the tra-v1ster on-time

to uff-tim ratio. Sscan.. of the added flexibility of" . d through the

sele-tiou of a suitable on/off ratio, a high output voltage cn be obtainad

vit a much-rwducd magnetic devicet turs ratio, thereby *Ialnating my

*m*a for a multiple output circuit coofitLratiou.

A & ha:p rvductioc in turns rxrtio, obteined in thia maxr, dois mot

veacesarily lad to a coro.rop ding reduction in the effect of prima"

'reflected stray capcity. In a converter designed to operate with a
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rectagular. or actully, trap~iioidml ptiaary current wavviars. a laiiog-

seote current spike occur, during :he transition from the wttch "off' to
.oo" state. This arses from a combination of am e ffects of refloatad

capacity (as it is brought to a full rer'ersed charge) ad output diode

4 recovery. By deeigniog an IES coaverter to orate with a trianuaer

pribery current, these efftects are assacielly eliaimat4. to this C)L.4,*

at the osoat of the turv-on period, the output 41toda curtru tbeas decayed

to %or* thus allowing full re-overy and the _vfloct." capacitane is

esentially discharpd to zero aid does not hbe to experece the other-

y4--e full voltage excuraloc at the treaition. Thusly, the of fset of stray

cope"Itance is further reduced over that achiaved through the reductios

in turn& ratio,

10.3.2.2 ltEfficS

Certain basic problemsmcist in the basic 193 con rcer far which

".rrective as"ures are required to achie-ve tho high efficiency desirable

in electric pr~ypuieion applications. These relate to the energy storage

inductor power Ices (a function of~ leakage ijnucre ad inattamo

pt~mr-y curtaut), paver transtscor wttching Loos, ad output rectifier0

recovery. Special circuit modificalns hae" been developad which

ovacm these basic problems, ecAfilug the attaimenst of vagh eff iciency

in~ tats cooverter approach. These. *brief'ly. conist of added aiv

netwrts which (1) recover inductive evirchi"agmery to wtuialza qnXty

stor"e inductor power lose, and (2) Phas traslator current arbd voltage

during witching to ebtais esemtimlly sort -rminstor witching loss.

Output rectifi&r recovery lose. sot peculiar to the liZ apyrogch. CAM be

effectively *lruciby prvper circuit: cwaf!uratiou seh that diode

fom&er currest goas to zero before voltae rversel, to the blocking state

is initiated. This tecknique requires the we of the triangular priinry

(mnd seeAccdry) current previousaly ismicated. Of itesif, the diodo

recowery loss may be tolerable but becamse of the effect of the recovery

4 currt tressiot reflectod into the prlmar- winding (which induces both

Larj4e cur-ret damemda ou the poomr tramisaor during off-to-os tra"Itiog
am ringing), It Le advisable to utilize the triagular current teamiqutse



wvere aslmi. -fftc-ency to to be obtained. The higher peak stress level

that maet be toletated in the power transistor, lo4 uith an Ln iioe

input filter wight (over tihat required whem rectangular or traFtaoial

cutre to aria drava from the poer source) m-t, in the final anas:is*,

be balanced aslaat the alnialatioc of recovery 'roblm (and rw a',vcted

c..aity) through the use of trisangular wavsf_-rwm.

The MI aM IIS couv.rterj are inherently more effic!at th ,, the SWI

type because the prinary source power mut, in the latter, pass throuth

tva, rather than one, saturated semicooductors. (Figure 50, showe a

simplified schematic of the SWI converter vith a multiple output circuit

confituration). For the needle supply application, efficiencies of

4 approvimetely 93 percent may be obtained ih the former types with the 4

aid of spcialized design techniques and modifications. The offlci*ey

of both the PNI and SWI con" .rters t1 peralized from the effects of

transformer half-cycle to half-cycle volt-secoad umbeiance &ad inverter

transistor storae tim. Thee two factors result in increased lr-vetter

swicching laos. In the MI ccmnerter, the dvil period acts to preclude O

the occurrence of the latter effect (except under low input line voltage

conditioas). The not difference to efficiency i these tw converter

systems (NI and SWI) can range from 5 to 8 percent.

!S

I A

rlii

Figure 5i - %I Coavertar
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As vith the IES converter. recovery lsses in the output ectifitr a

diodes of NI or SWI cotworters. etpecially high voltage t,- e, repreva

a significant loss !actor largely due to the effect of diod rvcavery

tine o the svitchtn4g characteristics, hence loses, of ta invaerr

transistors. This effect Is aore proaoumced in the SW1 type tham in

the MI type.

10.3,,2.3 Ovr oeA Protoctiea

A particular advantage of the 113 mad PWI converter proaches in

thruster applications is the fact that fast build-up of output cprren

and co4sequent surge stress in primury switching elmets. Lt provetad.

In the formar, the primary and secoadary windings of the enrgy storTZ

iductor are never directly coupled with the result that the power

transistor in terits with tw primary does sot experience ay sudden

increase in current during *over* couverter aoerlea or short tirruit

cooditions. In the PWI converter the output filter inductor lialts the

fast buildup of output currtut. For the" couvurterv ,Tltatively simple

mad slow-actinl overload protective measures cam be utilized. by com-

treat, the SWI converter approach requires a earate, fast-respossO

control loop for overload pretection of the inverter transistors. This

entails extra parts for an output current s*esor sad an operational

(feedback) slifter.

10.3.2.4 Weijht

Total part count is a priary fmctor is compariag the weight of the

various coure'ter approac-*s. In this regard, the 13 conver Yr haa s

inhervt advastage arisia from the ft't that Its gover stage ts single-

endad rather tham pus-ull and that a mltiple oncut circuit cu figurs-

tin and a *eparata. fAst-respc&a. overlo costrol lo"p are n required.

Another factor is the total cosbinad weight of ri4qir*d converttr

magntic compoents. P.ith SI and N converters req u ie the a" of an

averaging or L-C type filter; in the former, it is Connected after the

pr-retulator power witching transistor. Stila t rL Latter. it 1s

connected following the output rvctifier. Ia the 1US coertear, the

energy store inductor cmbine both trmaformation ad filtering

t0
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functions. Cnoerallv, therefore, tho enerRv storasg io4uctor of an ;LS

conmverter will weigh more than the mtpuc transformer &love in the other

cotnver2r types. Howevtr. in application* whore hlth voltaie is ioolvvd,

insulation bec s s critical factor in establishing coponent waeghr.

For the noodle output requirement. pr.miamtr- calculatios have indicated

that the weights of in tnergy stora4e inductor for an IES cocvytrtar and a

wult.ple (five transformer) combinstioa as u*e*J in either a rwi or a- Sul

converter would be approxiaately the a.m (1.25 lb). Further, in the caBe

of the P6.1 convrter, the output filter choke contributes significatly to

total part weight s'nce it required to stand-off rha full output voltage.

Even .n a multiple out.ut circuit coofiguratcin (rigure 9). each filter

choke, nolitallv desigued for a winding voltage stris equal to the outpu&.

*voltage divided by the number of seriesed units, muot stand-off the full

output ,ottage to ground.

Offsetting somewhat this idvactage in favor of the LES ronvrter

approach is the additionml weight that would be requirea in the cocvvrter

input filter when orerating on a trianular current basis. Output filter

capacitance wvitght is also increased over h.at required for An SWI

convvrter. On balance, for this application, the IES converter should

yield the lesaA total part weight.

10.3.2.S laliabilitv

The reliability of a corractly designed LES-typo c nverter la

basically superior to that of otbor cocverter typee, ot only becaum of

the rulatively sall part count iaherently rquired, bur also bs-aa of

the siwer in which ,Lrosas ka all the critical asmicon4uctor elt ta

are controllted uAer all co~dito&a of converter otoration. Operational

redundancy, if requirod, is e0i4y implomeuted by caen*cting "voral

"a ergy-iadlirij :ircults into a cm output capacitor.

10. 3.3 Iecomended Converter .Apr,,acb 0

Frcv the preceding tradeoff discussion, it ig &**a that the ILS

c-c-orter approach has the gretmtr potmtial for p-rviding the combined

characteristics of high afficinucy, high reliability and I-, weight for

the high voltage supplies of a vctorable colioid truater PCU.
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The figures p~rviously cited for efficleny of the varias converter

approaches ropr*oent those attainable wi'h optimmin circuit deaign tec--

niques and the best space-qualified p¢arts aWd materi&1l avaiLable. Little

is gained in trading off additio al coavvrter weight for Increased affic-

ieny. In the present output voltage mnd powt rage, tbe ciomme

tich are normally traded off (such as magnette devices) represdt a

relatively soall percentage of total converter loesm.

Covrter weight. normally only a function of part coat and bat

transfer requirente, is. in large mamure, greatly dependent on ksh

voltage insulation requirments and, in a omn-rodu.sa ceomf4uratito.

voule probably not varv mre than 20 pemrent for amy ol the coerter

types coaidered.

Using part failure rate data developed from recent T11W Aatalllta

operating experiece, the part count noece"r T to emp'ly the collo14

thrustor hlgb-.'oltage requiremets n quy of the converter approachoo

discumod is much that a relLabil-ty goeal of > 0.96 for 10,000 hous

can be achieved in a nom-redtdant configuration. A reliability-wight

4 tradeof., tbarefore, it act applicable.

10.3,4 Vector flectroce 2ad Extractor Supplis

The iES couwrte -Iroacb is ideally suited for emiql"yi vector

electrode and axtrsctoc output rsqvirint. the require-

ments are for high roltsge bias supplies, nors.Uy pr-Iding a ftligibla

output current yet rtauiriog oerioad protection.

I. eixtractor supply cm be simply derived from the namdla 'iply

11S coeverter by the &&ttima of as extra vtedliq as the mry stcv oie

4 indactor d an output nxriflar sod c apitcr. Obtained is this

fashi n, the axtractor ok.Lput vzltage can be desigood as a fixed per-

centage of the teedle mxply oltage with the raqas as rivple,

ragulation aod overla.d protection features.

In the case of the vector aloctrode supplia, foa varisile outz.W

voltage !ES uo"rtea , controllad in a unique sm , cAt be op-rted

in4apeadmotly to provide, in pairs, the requirod roeriblia polarity
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dflection cotrols. Lach coanvrter iUl produce a regulated output

voltage up to -%&xin of "-7ut 1 watt, in response to an e"teru1

mlog camed signal. Abo"r this level, the aseraae output pvver

decrease* since the couverter b,.comes, effectiwel'. a ccnstaot current

source; ocrluadG or short circuits do not reflect an increanin$ powr

wource drain. In normal op.ration, tbh level of ;uiesceat, nr no-load

cwrrunt drawn can be asiol-sinv4 rtrv lov with ti use of a recently

dewloped po- at h control techniquie featuring autouatic adjuteert

of the converter on/off ratio.

Jim vee-tor electrode outputs are referenced to a fixed 3-kv lovl

below the n 1edl potentia.. Yor any required flection, the ovtput of

each pair of convrter. .ndividuaiv variable over a zero to 6 "v range,

is cone-ted mo aso to provide Ay -t-o tial with! a bond of -3 kv ai>oat

the needle potential. Fov zero degres deflection, Widiid-tal .nverrer

output is 3 kv, resulting in zero voltage potential .etn the two

deflection pla es and bWtween the dUZ :tIcc plates and the ntrule.

10.4 LiU V0LTAZ S1PUES ,

Three low-voltage suppiies are required for the, -oiloid thruster

power comdltiluinS unit. Th.as are the nitrlizer, he feed systme

temperature cuatroler and eedle ,,d -a tepratuie cout-iser.

Total power output for all ibrem supp a li mcns to less than i0 5

plCCa.t of totel PCi poWer.

%Putrahzer heater powr is efficint.ly and cimply coutrolj.m

utilil"i an AC output, serie saturm-bl react3-r circuit. Witb this

"e of .xitrol, a ctman average output curtmtn is maintailed with

a comxtnmt low-leel input current con.rul signA.L. klo, this circuit

,rorides a desirable &roft-start capAbLi y; I v-, during neutralizl.

turn-o, output current is allwed t. build up slowly to the dwIre.!:

leval. Ciruit efficimcy in a fumnt'4m of the operstin.2 ftequumcy

and we ght ga"ts. Ty lcal walme fall betwen 91 md 95 parceno. for

tL* low cu:put poewt level required (3 w).
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4 ~l igh-accuracy temperature cont ro1 clrcu ts. e ithear pro4tIcal oT

op-off types, can be easily inpleeenti' otilixz2. for the wet part.

intgrted e.rcutit. and they have slight !wpact no ?U3 evter efficiency

oud twtht.

for the foed syates to~erature rantrlaer, the input riguaI isa

derived troo sensin *so 1. supply output cuire . The Di curr&Z

amrcircuit cm be best implemeted as a DC output ees~ saturabl~e

reector circuit. LC power for both the current moanitor and the ntral -

ittr beater control. can be sim~ly obtai- from a smil (3 w) lzmerter

4 circuit produciag a square wave outpt. Total .,timated weight for the

low volta"o supplies Is awproxmatcly 0. 3i pound oi a I hAz Suvrto-r.

Estimaced pawr loss is lass t-~z 3 warts.

10. 5 1f .ME3D PP un IWUMMT2

4 trom he tradeoff discc sion of t-e prvceding paragraphs, a hecic

?CIJ avtvn that Yt±1.crr the h-at coaqrioise in obtatinS desired

efficiency. veight and rviilitt rhraceratics, can be rwcm~oid.

A.. artptd praviiausl. the Implcseorar Li of the aei.dl* output VW~ply.

which pov-'idov the bulk of the 'c dpower, at very high volt&"e. Is

the k"y commiderazicx'. For this, the len' ccorwirter. prisL-ily on ta,

groom" of roliabtiity and ottftcianc'. shojnl4 beat F7r-ytda the i4ec1ffiad

..Z recommended PCi ayacam to dhown wo~-ck diagram form in

Figwire 51. Included are the IES =.oavvrtr~ for providinX all the

higb vol tag. output., the oautralizcr beater control. the tainpvxtarm

canmtralars anda inpIut line& UUZA-*..

The filter coolloo the PCU to sai ayutam EM requrmnai b-y

* preventing !Ajrr- mirct eiciru-ioaa f rus being rsilactod to the iznwxt

tarainais. It Ail.o attenuate* 'etaiA) t raqueny diatutmow** prwer~t

on the iput line. T&Aametr7 UvtPot5 hUl:tiot shou.
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11. AC AND mVsa oPKrDXonc or A (=L=Z qw

This roeareb vas uo~rtxhA. to excsid preseet knowled~e abot tba

O"Tration of a~ colloid course 01 AC and pulasid Veltz-e. Stwteias at

AFt?! (Rat. 11-4) had already been perfo.wvit% s1awoUA w~tr*q for

a r-ieg of ftaquescies. Stadtoo at 1381 bad smsemefa~.le

oper.ation. The asif eirectiass of effort 14"1: (1) tu develop %. watod

to swasure faithfully the iastsatanove soodle eur~ewac, (2; to investi-

gate the jet f~ruatio 7d -4ilpe tim by stmOUSx the vwdl. cwrlsec

respobo" to a pulse" volts&* ce the e:tracta, (3) to dermiap a Lou

capacity srark gap that ouulA allow ftim-oa fh$4k (TMT asalysis e

both positive an.! negative cycle#, (4) to peru this erpertuets in a

enytw that wwlud &Ia* -imtiwus obs ettis; wakr a alcroorop, (5)

to u"s phase-eynkhrre;Aed strobosecopic illis~elu to Ohbeve jet

toruintiou and w) 1 so tvring the "pplied veftasjn qccl, (6) ca recog-

utxe problaes associated wIth large capecitivve urrwsa =W beadle tbhae

by rusonance technique3, "n (7) to emceed the froqumwy beyoed 50 kNb.

The cbraooog~cA. progrwev" of the research to presestod ix this ectioa.

11.2 FESEANC MOM3A

During the first - ft A of Cho AC ad pwslvid ct-i1a1A res~srth -ffcct,

a 3ew AC diagnmostic test jtsttom w ca lead sagL pt im operation. A
balanced differential atteat*#tion cir-cuit for dirsct oecilloscove

rvcori&A% of isantaeou trwo wsedi curtvat w~e built mdtttd.

Two usperimecl Lm NOT them Made. TM flrs* toota" the me" of

the diffoe etal atceratcr with Ac wdm an 01186510; th seu

tested tOn use ai & triggered spari gat Am a rt1-f.-fllht switzt.

SiD. wave signals fromn 140 NZ to 2 kft frqwiesa-v ma up to 2400v

(peak-to-peak) awplitud. vwr iPlie'd to t'ie GETrctVr Ot C, d$0%~

colloid sodula. The mediae woltage was +7 kv; the iiwtrector TbiAM ww

-6W0 v, and the average nodIZA cuxruemt e 7- s. As rpt4Ct~d, strjxwg

nor-li meairt it. in ommdl. cvr-.-9t response vure noted. The in~t

Intiireating result* were obtaiumd foT sw:m -- nplitwde tjigu~al. of 140
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a.4 3.10 Is. At the lowert fr~q%*GC7, **"'i. cvrteW, appatod to stvp

comp1atSIlt for oboat ) miliissov&s sd ratLrad is a ers* of fowir

" steps" wo#r the at I ailimaeoads. At this higher frtoquecy, compAts

istarrzagios laoteE for a little over I. oillio.., and the twi.-emv

voch smoother. It avvvervd that as SodmiL8Cing visr.4Aa, restattla

pulmec of varying diuratitou vauld %,, avre ravea11ag Om *in* Waves.

for~ the *ecoad rma r4Ktmgulav pulse trains of vrrist ftrazies mi

tvg~tiiom rate were applf"~ t~o the extractor. The pult. trais ,t

=q~ift.J t*o eppriatly 1500 v peak amplttads using a vwmts &Wheae

SC*P-.4V trOWee'7WAT CtMUI. [lk OriST tO c--i"%4*t* for the tilt 1*

pw~iso va~foru at tho output ef tho trmefomrwa a IC-k4brkw

,Acc~matA s the apV11flor t~pat. This *i~dthe pal". oh q4 to

4 ewstainod at meiri umpitvd4 for isbmA Z villiteccr'd to-form onet.

of transfuom sa turttJoe. FIlv*e S2 sha currfat "5 moar" at the

TO? collActor (appraimately 2 vsa). Tw vertical oc&Ue to I

the horixrmtal scale is I sill1@cod/'4vetom M,~ tbtw trw in the

uip~pr froon shv turo-" after off-tie pul.,. of 0.1, 0.15, sod 0.2

4 IAe r~.*p4Wv'ey, *04 tz. the i ae X ro aftr V*1a. of 0.4

4



U Thoe. reeqts an tieiortit for tw mjor remi. nie, tbey1

show tLat the cur'rast calk be complately stopped for ely a frectiinul

rdrtief of the voltage. This will gm the Powr-CV~itioalft for

puled. operation smpl~r sd wte offtieimat. Sereedly, they give

car Lusight ito the setais of formation wAd collapse of the je.

It appears that aimer rollapee occurs in 0.1 so, exmmve cons""e is

0.3 a Mad Ganmt evaplets collapse is I me. Caulae refersdag of the

jet takes sbout 3 so., dpee'out =s the degree of collApee an- me

like ly the degree of "".r-v Its#*. The 5-MiLscomm !esidjest

*period matiocmed voet the pualsed work ia probably eseocieted with the

fluid intios undir the jets. The"e tion scale. are conistent witt

later obeermtimw of Jets forming and eollspoift ko.1 100 ft mikie

ruOWaalg sable throughout the cycle at higher freqecilee.

For the intial attespts at time-of-flight saaerawat of bow

charsicteritics, a towreia sparlk gap, type (P-Z2 (WAG), wewe

inazt u it me readily available. With a wigaotive trigger spike
to the gap. an additional 0.005 %td cap..citaac wee rw~juired

at the seedle to onable the gap t.j fire comlately. Iva thoe,. a

* significant delay and considerable jitter mee observed so that the

resualting TO? trace was not a good in~ictimat o bem CM4ndit1, at

the instat of the trigaer p~dsa.

A wal triggered spark gap wsthee bailt wein tw mtal heet-

* sphare. of about 1/3 cm radio& with air dielectric. The trigger

electrode was cenered in the groun~ed electrode. Gap spacing we

,4juasted to give the most reliable rtiering, 1z the wockiad rine of

raoedle voltages. A4itioal capeciteece we st required in order to

allow thia W to tire. A with the larger VW., the trigger artwa

follawed after a masurable tm iatarveal by tr for of the are to

the mein gM which then wuitchad of f the wele volts"e. The smaller

gag reduced this ties isterval. V ra sawcbig over 100 a-.croeecomdis to

about 4 vicroeeconsa.
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Using tb hbalanced aottmotor circuit aswell a.collector carrout

readout, more aseaoromssto we-* 9&d. cf seedle current roposi. to step

reductions in acceleratift potetisil. The follwing quantcative

reslts were obeerved: fro asn W'sl 7.6 kr accelerating potential.

* a stop reduaction (positive voltage stop as extrct:or) of 1000 volts

brouht the needle "~rreat to zero after I ailliecend; a 2 kv stop

stopped It in half that tim; sed a stop of laos then 1 kr cowld mot

comIpletely interrupt the current. (bce ilatorrupted, the currmat took

fraw 2 to 6 millisocomis from. the end of the polse to restore itself.

depending on pulse ampitude end duration. The P'va-eff interval was

also dependent to a sizot extent on proellent fee presoet.

better !-p'.danct sitching bocete the smie amlifier ad the step-

up trmnsforuos, improwe both the seplitiwie end rise tims of the

modulation signals. Ubee AC sad oqere-wse signals of +5 ky peak

amlitude were up-rlnd to the seade, collector current puls. ere

noticeable, but mew tfticnties were reveale in the attenuator

circuit. In particular, with continousely varying noedle voltage.,

* redivstributlaos of electric chrre on insulating surfaces (particualarly0

at points of transient kigh-field conditios) gave -1se to aicr-rcs.

The". arts becam a severe source of noise is the output stgual. at. peak

needle volt ages over about. 3 kvr The attmefor circuit wa thee

rebwllt * giving more attention to sy try end electric field ciasidrm-

tioaw. A new step--w trmsfurir wsdesigned to enable operation at up

to +10 kv, AC or square we"., at frequnies of 1W0 Nz or higher. vItb

either single or bipolwr modale..

Continued work ae the spark gap. rvowlting In the deeign obw

schematically in Figtrs 53. further reduced tLw response time. Thes

lseege cowist. of tw serically curved surfaces, one grone end the

other cocoected to the thruster noedle. The trigger electrode ise

coozially locAted in the grrcedd electrode. The ga eleCtroL are

formed bry ri-Auding, the ends of two 3/0 - 16 bolts poitioned inside

a threadoed PlayIigLsa block. The Srtn elactrode scr.w is drilled to

sirept a --ewo rises tube which ects as a ccutainLag insulAtor fov the

trigger electrode wire, adalso eiteeds the lenth of the trigger spart

so as to instantameously aborten the effective gap spacing. The sain,
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TO NUEL~I

GLASS Mt. .

Fioure 53. Triggered Spark Q* Dsign

gasp .acing is adjtaeed to aboac 0.2 tach, which to Wfitisu to bolA

off 10 kv. The and of the triaser wire ise bi-w~bt flueb with the owfe

of the grounded electrode, and the e@d of the glass tube to excauk to

about tie fvey between the minz electrodes. Trigger spark p*) erity is

typically sods the ame as the needle electrode, so that at the itasa

of the trigger spark, the breakdown first propagates from trigger to

groisad electrode. then the main discharge occurs is zhe short M. betveen

the trigger s"ark p 4 ane and the noedle electrode. ThIs design oddis very

little extra capacitance tc the needle c-.rcuit, sad triggers reliably

ft a few hundred volts to over +10 kv.

A 15-kv trigger puse for the gap is provided y an I.C.C. type

TI-69 transformer drives by a Type ZN4102 Silicon Con':rolle4 Rectifiear

(SCI). A transistor amlifier stage triggers the 5CRL fre either a push

button or an electrical timn& pulse. The time daisy fre input paloe

to main gap broakwa is a fairly stable 3 wsac. Thaw it is possible to

trigger the gap from the start of -n oeciliocope sop ad record

collector current beginning approximately 3 microseconds prior to the

timw-of-flight spark. The onset of the main time-of-f light truc* is

signalled by a smail noise puilse suiriapoeed anthe trace.

A specia transformer wa wo smiag a 1-3 a 1.5 square stCk* of

11-150 (0.014 thick) lmnautime am the tor. , ad moim 280 twar,

No. 27 wire dud 20.000 turn&. Mo. 42 wire coolertopp", Am prime," sd

secondary. The entire unit was vaocum potted in opoxy. Wo -1vqn

by the 600-atm o'utput of a 30-watt MIntoeb adio amlifier. it delvernd

10 ks (rume) betv~ea.b u*ad -f '! e a*e.ondry mad the croer tap at 70 zls.

With a suitable lag network between the Impvt to the maio amlifier sd

a square-wave generator, it was "osible to comtrol the tilt in the outpm~t

wayefo ioxn to about 60 R& sq~re waese (depmading om amlitude).
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square-wvy rise tim for a 10-k. sap1itude (ZC0-tv 4xCrviet) Is 120

Mieroseco"dS (167 volts par uisoc *' wilra rate), I* e..d .wth one Wad

of the secondary grounded, center tap open. 5iidla~y., t s~d=U elso-

wv 'requacy for i0 ki peak output waa about 12,30 Ut. 'i'sta ras.fo-rsv

emaldorably extended the nodle wioltag capabtir?'7'

A propel-lant xixture of I ga 949M to 25 al glvv'rorl wL* 99sa4 vitb

a pLatum noodle of 0.014 imch 0.0., with DC. W.~, ptuled, md squear.-

w"Y meedle -oaltag... ft quantitative date ccould be tasf, bacsues #f

the very erratic matuare of the boo pertonuaco. Optatln oa DC wosr

characterized by suddeni burste of current of varving =Wl~tuda, *sad.

writh an approxiately exponential deay~. With each burst, * "Iaru.1h

glow appeared at the noodle tip. All tim-of-fligxt rrecee abouae a

prvocacd ion - *%k.

.be difference be%-wae the performance of WIN~ dop*d glycerol seen

here and that reported by lurskm tat.f [1-2) is thought to be due to forvs-

tion. to our casae, of As bubble within~ the piAtinui needle. Wba!reas this

appareirtly wasn not a probloo with the a..eel, neodles. Analysis of tho

ise-cf-f light data show"d in onue caso a utiiicAtit colmqy of droplets

with a volocicy of about 77 Ws/ec and average charge-t--moas ratio of

2.95 1 1 co'id/kg. The orsat quantized value if 3.22 a 10 ;,r*

oda to or %a + with 3 glycsrols. S other typical umibers for

o.vevall treva wers- positive half cycle - I sp- 2985 seec, (QJM)v ff

47,637 cl's-; -agativ. half cy%.a - I ap- 2435 sec, (Qf1%)G " 31,647.

It aight be wel-I to try a 11eler cosstrat . e of IS)K doping at ~
furre dat. Iawevr, in or-Jar to etablish a firm base for comarlsm

of N. -d pulsed operation with DC operation a seon elsovtore in our

lAboratory, it was decided to return to the use of gla - glycerol at

tk"i Lim.

11.2.2 Sin*--wave "~ Squar*-Wave 0POUretno Mal- clcer1

following a brief run under DC coditions. cooperisoos wort &ads of

noedle operstion at 5,0 HR2 sin vovu, 500 ft sine waye, tnd later at 60 A

equare wa. During the DC operation, several TO? tracts were made to

determinem the character of the 1 atam a functica of voltage. It wea.
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fwm chat tbe rslative fraction of etramly fet partial wao

meligible for aeedle voltages below about 6 kv, end lcrwae.d rapidly

with voltage abov that point, Co seqeucly, the operatin voltage for

the 0 ft Se vw woo kept below the point vtre a large fractlo of

fast particle. would appear. IiSure 54 La a sketcb of the noedle

voltags wve form (V) Showing a solid line dmurts the tim current

appeared, te current wevsform (1). and no ,alme calculated from

TOY pictures - thrust (f), cd I p Current (sad hance tl,- it)

appeared from about 60 degrees to 130 doegr. during the pcItIvwe half

cvcle and between 237 dtegres and 307 degrees durtlg the ua-gative sL".

Specific impulse nd a rage thrust mere typically lower 2a the nueiwiv

oldo. -" average thrust over the entire cycle wme 6.01 lbf.

At 50 Ua the perforenice as indicated by TO? pictures wr. radically

differain. The current pulse duratioo va still about 70 degrees of

phase aftle. bu. shifte about 10 degree Later in the cycle than at

50 Is. TOT trace. showed a predominance of '"t particle* w-tl very

late is the cycle, when the curte t and voltage were both low. The

pictur- 4id sact look particularly promipag, and mre not analysed im 4

Ope-.at na of the *edle with approximately f' iWs quas' -we i

s ins in FtiSre 55. The uper trace in the Vper frn is o le

voltage at 4 kv/dvtilni; the lovr tract is colactor -urren. In the

lowier frame, the collector current signal ls sueriup*oed am the oeedi

currens signal deri-vd from the balanced &ttamaa:or circuit. TOT traces

taken at verAou times during the cycle gave thn r-oults sho oLu

Table 11-1. The average valu of thrust ova. the cycle is 6.11 olbf.

Data reported in Table 11-1 mere taken at intervals durift a

three-SAy period following so initial starru. Ws not eat for

operatton 1z some other mode (for exploration or data tskig), the soda

of operation was 60 EU square we. Total continuous opiersting time is

this node wa probably more than 50 of the lat 58.5 elape.d boa of

this period.
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Follwat the 50 brs of perstios t 60 Rs square

we". the -edle mad extractor wre rved from the vacutm sstem for

emainatie. A cossidorsble dspoqeft of dark mtrial was aeon o both

the Meedle and eztOCtor plate,. S rugheming of th uMrfae of the

smedle rim we aloo acted. A 50-boar ru was thumoe uizq a new

*mdI&and extractor plate an DC operatiou to verify that these effects

vould sat occur during aorwa DC operatio ta this facility.

11.2.3 PulIsJ Made Operation

In Til lport 07131-6019-)-00, Colloid Pticrothrutor Ixperiment

No. 17, pule1d operation at 1 pulse per second, 250 mec pulse duration

wa reported. There was ma initial period of abo.st 70-40 soec -iris

which curreut amplitude vws low and consisted of fast particles. follow-

ing im addition^l (e uillisoconds, nodle PeLeforamc rees.blad that of

DC oV .atlom. Usi&.g the high-voltage tzsceforuer. we ware able to

gwerate 8 mac pu-lse. within a 40-1eec period. TOF traces ondicated

that s were always wtthin the initial turn-o trinitnt.

11.2.4 Puls. Operaticon - Off Tim vvrwuo Feed Prvssure

An s'.Jitional facility, asda available for use on this project,

featured a smsa. stainless steel box that served a dle "ount 4i

&-bmber. The box is of Pbout 5 iacl. square crosa section by 9 inches

loug and is fitted with thre 3-IncZ-dm ter plate glass vin&'ms

through which the teedle mi extractor plate my 6a viewed vhile in

operatiom. Using a short-range telesco" (at 20 to M0 mgificat ioc).

sawral photooicr gr.qhs vt- m" of the array of jets at the rim of

am opor ting needle. Ovw ruch picture is shown in Figure 56. The

ais of the noedle iad p"p-llat feed tube were uonrted horizontaly

so th.az it is possible to cchis, zero (or slightlya eativ*)feed

prwssure. A mer of experinmntal observations were wad a d.scrtbed

in the following.
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* FIgurs 56. Pboomcrorp of
colloid eedle La
operation. Total
acceleratinK voltage
6 kv. Currr-t is 11 pA.
Optical focus ',a on the
near rin of ela sd

... shos about a 6ozem
current source'- Sy
adjustment of (-Ptical
focus about I,- suc
jets were -- tazd
aroumd the rim of the

needle.

.assurmnts vee made --hicb

ga-e an estimate of the fta safe

voltage off tS-w in pulsed oerration

as a function of feed presiu e am

operating valtaCe. The reaults of

these measurements are shovn in

Figure 57. Following voltage

turn-off, the first effect obaerv

was a structural collapse of the spraying jets. Following this, t'

fluid filled the needle tip, then formed in sequence a positive maicus,

a hemispherical zeniscus, and finally a large drop -A,-zb wt the otside

of the needle. sagged, and dropped kway.

The point in this sequence considered to be a mianzm ssafe raniby

condition foc a noc-operating needle is the hemispherical meniscus,

inaamuch as, at this point, capLlary forces within the drop are at their

maximum. Fortunately, there is a way of determining the met um a

given meniscus size has been arrived at, althoqh deternmnatio, of the

exact droplet volume is not very precise. The method consists of applying

a vvry low valt- of needle voltage (about 1/3 operating value) to the

needle. This -oltage is then carefully adjusted so that the droplet of

desired size in unstable under the action of the electric field and a

portion of it is pulled off and accelerated. The masurement is the tie
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4item.1 from redu-:ttoe of aeale voltae, (fra aperriv valor co tbio f
low-v point) unith ee tirc large dr~pl..t is egpollod. Thtse &K ef.

emnrumits are plotted in the ftgure 1adicatiqf chac this 6ewtb wliblta

ttwn.eedle tiLP to bich the (ne'gative) uSMlec"e to drm also, vor~s

WIth tn..dle mccelotatinlS v01Z540.

Oboarvet tam of the Jet scrvsctur. &C thes rim of a 9, 41@ is AC

operett as wre made in a smmer so that the phas eagle Aeq#Amm E

couald be obero. This mm acccupliabad by tZIM&4ci. o rdJw

tip with a stroboocovic flsh unit ?rimpered st * Plis1it1r differw

!roqvmcy frw tha't of the AC vlts", a~iId to %:be moodle tip. Ur"k

the needl vol tage wae oru and this strobe trinet pel". wwre o64mrWt

00 m oscilloscope So )'.st the ph&"~ =614 azOf liabt f lash COGAU he

Jeterwinoi..
Observations were mhod. over the r'eq'ewy sog of 4D ft to 5W ft.

At the lowest cr.,ja'suy, Vm Collapse Of Cbm joe betve" WAcc"W-fvo

alternation. o! the neasila \o1tg wee oLmoet cmists and forwio of

4 naew jets requirvd a large fraction of mect half cr1.. At vooewbaz

big4~e- frequencies, the collap.. ww3 osly partial wit:3 tb4 jruta

collapse occurring just after the i-oto crossing of voltft-v. Jwt otroc-

ture during poi~iv. a&teretoe esel warw cliosely that *mring

eaOcomd. too let ozrvccurs -. me wt to collApe notmA&4y hetwee'

VO4!tiv* and negative altur-MationS. L**o*-*wu effects were woCer'd

Apparontly the 4aing% was of a Mhi3 or~wt. it appeerod tE.%t the

tyvmi'* effects ohuerveA -mire rulat&4 m17y to me*tw amA fymissm

4of electric field mud fluid aw el~mc'- forrts, Laamct os ewj~e I
of effects -U*A to th-a olari11T of tbo al*ttrit fi*11 ~wr observed.

ftohlom eaA0odisto with CAPOCit Lw's cearwea meri huCaNI&C &=me

4 we procoadad to hhar ftraqsecy opesation. Rigthes frsoquoiscim (to

abost 3 kft) ,,*re acLltsved with Cbm ori4i.,I. trmaeforvs, b f imi1g a S g

. ........



pa a. r1'ia4 mrvlflc. Fraviw~ely. tthe seedi. current wild fall ac

(tW higher fr 4Kle eeMNaI the Mliflar C0614 not OU~fly the b1%h*

CUrTTVCa aiaI4atad W~th thfi charging and dlachirving of the disctibute

caip.citios. wAthe Toltaie wvld fall ad Notow~ triangular itrh

a*Slilgibla, tim at the poit voltage. The m w aill tear corrvcted this.

but the higher frequency operation cauioed vro4bluie ae.otisted with the

*:apeclti'e c-4rreet drain by this pvvella is 'Isa 91,604 feed lion. no ia

curTv.-At ca,.iad g"M geaeriu, us varlable. s cawi4 not bei mled out.

4 a. caa to Itc a .Seningfud itet2Townft at the truA Doe parvicle Curtve

from the 4ivider circuit. Also. -sull stv"' capcltacee is the d.'.dar

pr4diacod ist-v,.er vnltage dI'eislas at &Ufl Uwqwbucles so direct needi.

ciurrot soarwmto were obocurvO. A f-v wr4 at a rs affacted

to help the hit\%atiam. The $sms feed tv" Wooee wlaced withb a lowa

caci-f metal liwi. A dwvvy --apcity ws -moaJ 1z a brtde circtit to

*a'..aaUljt* the aedia so the divtder output gemili not red ruect!,us

Cc.rr'Wnts. Tte dividers were r*Aeei~p.'i. Nousi~pr, for high froquew~v

vwJ for sqlua%-wevo operation,. It us. still difficuilt to accurstoi?

4 saserv "v* cu*rrt fron the noodie. The twgistered '4olv MYJ co~l*a-tor

ws ;iatalled :.ad oporated vith the nedia to posiLm to be ov-4wrv,04

throa-;,b a sicr~jcop4 v-10 cmeant front light o~r strob.d back light.

Later., a trrmwforuar tsichque use da-vL-od for dAtrcct obqetvtirm

of noodle ciurrvrit 47arin* Ar opertiou. The origisolly intevaloi matbhed

of mur~i~ng t~w actual Iftstastanos u zee. ciarrust (not cur-rst. coidectod

%Wy A Tt)F OlIACtu- U.titlS"d SCCuratal! CfM1PCGALad atOO iatt cteA

a'edlei I.A4 rssistor ta the aoedi, ctrtul:. The reduced diff*r. cial

voltage wes mitored byf as eocill."cu. It was fouz4, bovrvor, hat It

4 ~we t~a~ibls to bsl4-acs our the la*rge total see-ies vdtage flu'ctuation

<- liv) vu.ffictl7 soov4 to s tlhe mall -volta drop acrues the loadi

reslarksr. Tboe cope &Ajvxt~vmmt& "valA sirift rho attesnators Wore ac

OAACtiy 1. nTIcsl at 41.1 f-vi'qvciees. Also, there exisred a caF,:.at1vQ

mensil* current rzedi of Cimes the valme of the suittad currt. 7his

-due ,:o t7Ne capakdtic of the moodle "amoby tad zbe attached feed

4



h**,) proklaw were urcountod by u1sa m secia~ly eiE

current trauiefonr r The primary is . turns coastr-ceoP*d, "KA4

CM a Tof IOU bobk)ID, Th4 AC voltage Is "plied to tbe cavat top. the

veodle to. a.. aide, and am adjuetabl*. h ft-. lts"~ tvacl capmcI'.v to

the *tar The 500-tan ..ecoadry is temila witb ZS 8 and cmkc4t

to rho I sv/ca Inut of un oscillocope. Cos LvicrtEpvrct ML t"- prIMIXy

ewiwe AOeitcrom~ers flua through the 2544! sevzary JOr4, tkbm

FrvdWeiZ4 1 atill"I~t nd 1-ctm scope def1actiae. It W fOvSW aseirabLe

to *hat~ a 2M~ W I" esiator across the ~'t:,to do* al; Iat ims

:h.. to tho distctvaed capacity an,, 1akA4 iisl.cxance.

Thew trzakrer Ix muunted in oil in a vv-ital hem. 'Tbe low fre-

qw~taep .Lapome lis 11 &ited by n Lil tio cowtset of sh-uv. 0.01 wcaoi

(Jr, "4d 145). R14Lh frenquemocy repo... Faim byaat 7MAS'? in~kwotace

axM 41btribmr&4 capacity to about 9 wicrvos-eods.

11-.7 COutd0 "Ite41 W@t12E

Wetting an the side of the meea! durtut kc aro iAVet4AtE&.

Propellat would lak ouat onto the s±i. ttan mm* td 4 pvl1M off

asu 'sts at 90. The bubbling was probebly duo~ -c~ hyt'oew ev lttc

resuldting Iron oiectralytic actitm causIad ly 9eactr"ue striking the

flul1i saorac. This vott lag w"s not as *oei eltil squat*e wa ayertia

at tbe *ame C rquency or DC ripeaio.sad 14w ozka vir e at lki~ftr

frwqueaci ,. It was sursicA that the Uoa4lsxia oi t"i fart propel,-ticma1

to & oombow alothe the liquiA over t~is aido so cbme lots. oMad

collapsed. For #quare uwe" "pratio., 1 waw a caut~ct Wx.'ep for the

brief ovitching time. For higf-,ar fr1o~2eacy A oy-rtioc, the Jet.3 did

U~ot Coll*"u.

It me found thik. lot ginarite4 vitkia tho !V;vit4 at th ip I~ rew..ltod

is erratic O"eretion if tbp *at **"1* cuTTriTt me~ o*gtt'1Va 01 if Olac-

trome bowariod the liqid duriog poeitiwe 1-p r&Av*,e To~ QlhAxmate

aloctrou bomaramc, a magative valtagc wne aple W.t~ c ~~I

(jut as in positive DC overstiou). :his 1%cr&*4 O's f1asaui Ii

451- 1.



Poeitiwe Operation, C'4 Lwa Ufbaemnce of cur, C (nt Lane the

0",-, 2-w .irreit Wee zero). A cntat a-vgat iv biae was applied ia

swer ee with the AC voltage to 1belmwce the not current to almost &or*o

4 (Sjightly positive LO prveat See forsciu) The.. eqw't currents

mtrs 1A~icated by the currrnt trenfanir output as well so a DC

otter 12 series with the modle. AsLawt-riod alternate scliatlis to the

&bow wev.1-± \..e bom to wee anAC eatrector b!as l8O out of phase

Vith -Z oia 0010 Voltage.

Mh currwctm eeesaared cm~ the MYF collector did not Senerally areo

eitb those ladicated by the seed]. c .runt am-tor. The collector

jzad,(cmad less aoxative curreint. Staco the collector b"d registered'

bol.. an variation omf the blase. had o effect, this discreymoc7 wa

,-. sod got VadervTood. VIe feel it was aesocisted with os proad

oq-ce it to kow that the colector did wot catch the oatirv *-.e..

Thet-e ma also uvidre,-.* nZlw angle h,.wm scattering off adjacent wlls

into the collector. It ts probabla that acatimie egative particle.

preferentially se their charge. It is hard to believe that tia megstiue

hali Lcle has a higher been etood since ttrobov:.opic vieu obeervetow

of th* raedla %~at shove that at uadsrately high I relvrnclee there a". s

chafse in aittlng ;at structure between poeithm - and sagatlwe half

~yclow. If, h%7.Oer, eame of be nw,1-tiwo amodle current w** !raa tbob

*Idea of the neodle (typically qalr-* dirty during AL opertion), then the

collector ad-ght hav* )mea scruwrately Irdicting a mA*;lsx qnncity of

watsvw colloid particloo.

Wsde AC opet-4io bat aiwayw moul~t" isa a pitted ne 01l with

foe" liquid. crysatas, OW tar as the oustide. It Wnhoped that

careful operation vitbout owr-veltlsg, nd with proper potmatt.&I to

j :evwst gas forsatica, womld prevent thee" sifecreo. Bowwer. repeated

restarts PL-coded bry :arefta pelishing of the 2*d~ mw D)C RtarttV bee

always proctced outside wettia enad material growth &&rin* AC opararci..

The pitta, however, *a red-ed prrAh4bly was a result only of

arcing wkica can bow ctntrolled.



A secd hg-ot.trameforuar was dsige ta 9" no b.erwoo J

100 Is ed10 We. The tranefoaser finseelone ve r'oughly 6aluS.5 ice.

It weighed 33-40 poinda. including eacseclati. The "ig powor inqqdred

high vlaeat high frequaency wsblasd on the tr form. Ofutsim-

ately, the capacitive load that Is drives is inch larger the the die2-

trlbut*d capacity of even our old teneformer; so the amtranfornrr

with lower distributed capacity did not leess the pwn required. The

original 30-watt aplifiear could achieve only a few hwedid c~rJa at t kv

rem. A 200-watt asilifter &-lowd extesion to ove a kilocycle. INmeeyar.

thisanlifier failed, sad the oaly anlitier at hand was %0 vvete, uldch

wee just adequtec to achieve about 1 k~z and 6 ku rue. The mILfif le,

when supplying a capacitivu load. aus dissipate all the stared energy as

the pwr tuba anode*, thug, lmtinug tuba life. The obvious onwe to

this problem wee to reduce the load adto &bat an imtuctma ac.ou the

ampifier output. The load wa reduced by g Ing leeds; to isconvinlently

shert lomncbe. .lialinatixg the eater. apart gap, md curret traneformer

(and &oiy capacity). We constructed an isdectoc to rew.se the lIe.I

as the onlifirr. end in this nosr were able to so.h cooortably &C

1 Us and exteand the surmto to 5 kft. with the no crsse oxvr lta

0 couactice with the TO-watt Nclatoeh usplifier.

11.2.11 1-kR, Of.era~on

14s~-trn 1-kilocycle etauseidel operation of a 0.0146 inch O.D.
pLati~sm noedle %*og 3/10 XI-Slyverol prepalIat o tyrifla b-y

0 g.owk of material an the asaedle exteriar (TIgue. S8) end pow

of ficiency. The pour of f iciewy was dw t the bsin's "ig ioic con-

pnet. Thxis1. illustrated in 7igrw 59 v~sre tracings v eindse of

pol&roid pictues of the ocopeface. Trece (1) tell. the story: the

curret consisted of n Ii~il burit of high ipecif ic isppulse particles

with Matiy ions anaalysed in f'e tini-of-flght trace in (c). Most
of the so fi1-w is repreeted by the -4rrmc ia a trailing seolder.
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Fiure 58. Microphotogrsph of neleo after
24 hours of 1 Us oration.

The efficiency during this period w. high as seen by the trace in (d).

T story during nsgati, operation ts similar, as se in thi latter

half of trace (b) and thi ti--of-flight traces in (a) snd (f). This

* o~atio was not peculiar to 1 kRx; with the ,oodle in the cooditio that

pro4uced the tracas of Figuare 59. operstioa at all lower frequsacies

to 50 cycles produced tO familiar spiks shoulder pattern siailar

to trace 11-I (b).

* Ui.2.12 50-kRs O arstio

Usia8 a 5C- to 2000-turs trefortIr ama ferrite core with an air-

M in oil. and reducing the capwacity of the n4il. curTret to .0 pf. the

sTsti= was successfully ru at 50 kit. At this frequency, detaile. tism-

* of-fli 4t analysis is impossible bocause the current are nt of loa4

inowh duration to steady-state populace as appreciable wvhm md the

slow particles of a givepu ua. e ow cma wertak by tb. fast pMrtlciev

of the sxt puike. Also, it was nacesary to rose our ti e-of-fligbt
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clrtcuit to rvduce the capacity. Now ver. qualitative obervatios

could be ueda. Th operation wa very similar to lower fr*quencls

If not smoother. Collector current secondary electron ratios indtcated

fast Lou peaks an at lower frequency. VieaLl, the jets arcrmd the

rim were imilar aDd very stable. Outside wettiag still occurred, but

po ibly at a sloer rute. The uet current still had to be balanced by

including a sagtive voltage in serie with the AC needle voltage to

offset the agatie *vtractor woltage used to trap eletro during

posaitive operation.

Some informaiai a gained by observing the collector current as

a function of collector distance. "tse currents ar' thown in Figure 60.

A phase shift is sen. This stift of abot I elcrogecoeoa i 60 cw

indicates that mcot of the recorded curreac consisted of bursts of fat

ions tmiliar to us from the DC aork.

An attempt to anaiyve the QiM's by a oase nfilter wa abandoned

after an apriment yieldd rurrent too lo" to read avr th woise.

An electrostatic analyzer (wloeasolst was doqrsd..d in an attemt

to increase the cur=eot) was placed in iramt if a a senfilter sd thr.

vbole instrument pivote4 to iook at the a edle from ver u "glIa. Tim

hop- had been to analyze the charg*-to-vas di.tribuction, it veriow

voltage. (or phase*) as selected by the ciectrostatic atar-enalyuer

both positive and negative.

11.2.13 Direct Thrust easurimot

Figure 61 shoRe the front And *ck of a ,,wiagtni h ot.b

collector used to meaure the thnoat of a no-Ale work"t4 a 54W kl.r. The

maqet was used for damping. and the irr~or on the back used to m.aure

the angular deflection. A telescope vith cr-0sa-hair in the s7pioce

focu se om the reflacted image of a a~lliante: scale at a 144 cm dista e

This produc4d a willimter di-placemsc of OW for a 1-112

ic ropound t hruet.

;p



J

fitgure 60. Collector currt t &
* varving dist~cea from the noe-

(a) 12 incb, 1 odcromp/divisloo
(b) 23 inch.1 s icr->m/dv-I*!oaJ c) 34 inch.O.1 .Icroamp/d~imicao
a icr-o**comd/4iva1joo.
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4D

(1

Thrusts wre first easurd with the aewl. operating DC 4 rcm

1.5 micropcM~nd to 3 wicropomunde at cu.rents frm 9 to 15 aicromi.rs, *

vltagat of 5-112 tc 7-1/2 kv, &..d fed presmrt from 0.7 to 3.2 tadwe

of v..cury. When the needle va moprated at . O ki and te sae feed

pressure that Save I micrapounds DC thrust at 15 *tcrosm.res ad 6.2 kv,

the thrust produced was 0.3 micropound at 6.5 kv peak, 1.4 aicropomads

* at 7.75 k peak, and 3 micropoamds at 9.75 kv peak. Prev imm esileacme

with AC operation would suggtt that the currents old be quite Large

at this highest voltage - suagesting a poar efficiency.

Little was leared from the thrust me suemut except pert.a$w the

obvious: almost as moth thrust can be e 'hi. 1rred as me wish b-y ower-

driving a vAedle with more voltage. but the efficiency ,md life are

degraded to unacceptable le.ls.

11.2.14 Kaximim Pulse Perioda

- Prollat accimulated in the needle during the OTT period is

rapidly "&sad up during the (W period. The poettion of the fluld will

thr.i chang" during op-rztio, the amunt deeuding o the *ize of the

meidle (storaei capac Ity) and the ammoxt of mass used dirlng the CM

time. The 1 erating characteristics will alter with the 0 sition of

the flv!I. Durins the pulse, the curtat md ;a decrea. and the specific

tarulse increaues. A tolerabla change of thepe pArmter that does mot

naterially alter the overall zhrust officirgcy occurt wen about 1

micruxgram of propellant per 3.014 inch O.0. Iee is used to ach p lm.

This "aim is used in about I second whey the aeadlev ar.. operating at the

maime currawn density cnmsist*nt with iong life end &. a specific nu.e

of l00 sec. This mass rvprvsaete only a mail anxxmt of propellant

ptemt at the tip of the oeedl-.a ut a 1 ail depth ch.V . "his

1-secood 0* time would be adequ.ate for a stellite spinning as slowly

am 15 revolutions "r mintus for a duty c-rl. of 251. For a slm r

splminig satellite, or as * longer pulse for aY other rea the

currmnt deAmity could be reduced, or larger nedlas couid be umsd (the

storeag tie shomld go as the square of the meedlo diimnosiou).
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O~tical viewing of the Jets ar t!; rim of 00 re l*chd1. the
cc-Z-1#So7 collapsing during the 077 time. Ift the valgage is reapplied.

a tixe s;roschtng i0 tiltsecoads is roqu~r*J before the jets are all

fore ad Vo Cprtles becme stabla. During thIS traieitir- TVei-j-.

occ lts do noc vir experience field u-4atfon *s to the preot~lce a!
asrest jets. T'his pr~u.o azeeevely fat particle@ do Lail* sumbere

of molecular iLms. nigha average efficiencis thus requre the C1 POeriMd

be lang amoqii for tsis 1M ef ficoescy trasitiow period to be wagliglbLe.

A lone 03 period. saceeding 0. 15 secoado for laeatcee then peto a Lclor

I !sit Cm the dutyv clr. of operation. ?or exae at I Pulse rev OOCOW'

(60 pro) the efficiency is seriously degraded for a duty cycle balo 151.

For 120 "a., the duty cTCle should be cyst 30.

ftlsed pNwer suppliesi oed to the laboratory for expedient-1 have boec

simple atiliftng a series resistor ad a shvnt tube to 101MO ~VOIM and

stcco muissio, but hais been toefficiaut pcwrviee. ?or spae. &-plieaimn

alightweight efficient unit Is required. The main concern in zbe design

of the unit to to rapidly remove the voltage without vesting so.rgy or

tasiag 'we".y peiwr-cm oning devices such as vacvmo tub** or ttmrmtroos.

Fortunately, a colloid engine can be turned off for the require'd tim by

rexducing the voltage bry about 25Z. This allows a convetioeal ",,,C per

sv 791y. 6 btv for manile. in "erie with a rapidly 00-07 cycled 2-ky

3upply. '.1e 2-kv supply wold me a sodestely high frequency, square-

wowe bridge rectifier circuit so that a mal filterng outpe capacity

wculd be needead. The voltage would be droppe to zero bry stopping the

square wave input to the atep-, transformer and firing a strite -if sertoes

high-maltage SQR's zero"a the output to discharge, the filter capacity.

kt.rgy lose du~e to stored mgetic fluix in the traawforsr c-me b4 ellainaecd

by starting ad stopning the squate-wvi drive in the middle of Its

conduct ion partcd. The enrgy oa-t In discharging a 2500 pf fi trrig

capacitor (apraziitely 11 ripple at 1 kc and 1 a) from 2 ky to only
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5 u1ijou..1. IW is "ina11tl viw. .p~re~i at low rwriveltiemnas

is~ly Pmsme ftf OP Low VOLra. Ni.-S. rboxact&riot Lee meUIA

4 ~~~troI dwr1vA the 00 time "ig,%t too w". to Lxprwv the e*L1.U s~mq.'

Overstlas am 1 e1 cimme. but VC60rVISS the .-nn,~~ ~r1. pg., *~.o

ft:r waryla4 ta'.at cMdi1uem. etc.. *13 CmawftugLm1.



W-.~. C. Uuiem, Jr.. d -&"sc Jr. Aletroarrom i Cvnrwm

Di~1iot leaft," AFAL-TI-47-1O9 wrig :t-?attorwoe Air Yorce
sme. Ohlio, Octosz 1"7.
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lk-rk &ccoeplishoid o' the alnaie sltt uoit*l0 this rear vye Alrc

cottinuatlco of wrk dok on O 197 pr.rm. Ouly six rvo wtr* &e i e t

!he modl. and work~ was ,vuaoided ta July. Tbas., rwip toamle 4 kaftwu

oer ting tOme, t t lorvt tiei n:% 140 baovtrv

A slgntfi tit chlogica AAMc* was WiwhD t * a, f OT tM

fliot tim, o alit todg m - 20 i " lMUci At1" 0d %a%&%VAM .

with zsch greter vaciAbility tham pox-* plown.. Umia.f the allt fabrri

cation problems were grearly v*ded "~ this star., ad over 50 6cr of

running time demnsgtrated its resisrave to al~,hi'h r*&ao. I

The highest thrust dmsmity &chtie4 ftm a &it Sessry this year ca

from a single slit~ run - 60 ,,biehat 1700 *2.,s'A fttl 7021 offXISUC.

This is probably a good up.a limit for pr*Fpet tectmology, altbh*b Niher

thrusts have been achimrvd. The WO '1b/imch mmrb obtAimd for 4 hour*

of relatively troubla free opwratioo. DulrAg the P ry, the Amlea ran

for 0 hours at 40 alb/inch and 1650-eemamd I

Thrust reported here and elsewher is this sectiom are morrcts4 for

baus divergence and onergy los . a corroction of 8-102. 0

At the beginning of the pr Trmm, the linear slit -miCtry (L.) effort

Sfaced with three baic problem to ovmrcomm. Thee vmre:

I) 3tceoeive beam divergence. The LC atm ally rimn at about 20 half-

=I*i been spread. This is &)---t tvice the desired po&l. A half gle of P
10" me obervaid once, but m anr repeated.

2) Righ sou m voltage. Voltage reqirtmsts urv still om the order

of 15 kv for this gesnstry. Me way hs bees fed to me. this pvebles

other than adequate high voltage pon cmatteoiap.

3) Low thrust Amnsity. %kile the LX hen yldled a isch higher thrust

denatty than the Ntandar needle, the gmo of obtalnin a reliable 100 silb/

inch has not been realized.

t~rin3 the early pert of the year anoth problem dweelopd. The

extremily fine to'.rmces on the alit edges, sag the woftseme of the plAti-

mm, so the fabrication of new slits and tho refiniing of old slits an
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a.ra**1y 4,Jfcut~ prvcoss, "'U prn,41em wes allwviaceo sonowst by the

P~st!7Ain-tri4iu*sliut adgo, bumt a* trmly ayvumti fabrication tc'%niqiwe

were &wvr .mork*A out, Scm atteets r.eamade this line with the

6oublia slit, "~ thcse are discused to, Section 12.2. All of the &for -

tic*"~ problem require f-irtber solution. before L3. flight syste cm be

*tovaly pronedJ.

lir heaan Decebr of 1%8s v~em the single slit module vai z7% in

the CHA test station to determine the effects of varying deflector geomtry.

Tbve oowinal deflector setting on the single slit had be.-, In tb.' pat

+0.040 inc.h on wither side of thea aliz *lge and 0.025 ineb !a frost of it.

?or this x-w, the def lectors wre e at +0.017 inch on either @-'Ase of Eno

zaic edge. md 0.007 inch in front of it.

The sitt we rn for approzlnstely 2 how"., at a net feed pressure of

2 ices of 14anda voltageof14 kv. The deflector wrs *at2.st 5

and 6 kv, to coaeneatu for a throat vector ervor. The ruse for Ci~e

error wes apparent. After the r . the lateal deflector dJisplA.cemts

4 were masuxred again and tomod to he 0.021 inch 4nd 0.012 1inch. The drain

cua'rent to eitrsictur and both deflectors weo owligibls. Over the 'iuratfocL

of this rmn the bern currant ranged f rom 60 to 70 alcrussers current.

Tb. extractor vntg me varied betwen -1 kv ad -3 kv. and the *!ffect of

4this variation on performace ant notic-eable. The thruo. efficiency

was 65:.; s-)*cif c impulse wes 2,000 aac-ods; thrust vae 10-13 wicrapovods;

an" flow ratfi, wes 2.6 to 3.0 aicrogra/scrd; and awrag. Q/N was 20,000

to 26.000 c14g.

The important result obtained bere van that placing the deflector
electrodes closer together appaently has the effect of m.arrowing the beow

speemd. The ,asinal half width 3f the beas wes observed to be about 10%

ad 9M1 of the current fall within these limits. The total Isem apreed

woe about a third of that uhich bed hesi observed previovsly. Thene are

4all rosuh twau* to based anvisual obsev tions.

12.1.2 1% A812-07; 142 Wni at 2000 saconds .1

Ro 6812-07 wa edc using the awm slit that wse used fow several

extended rims. The plactasat adpositioning of cImesalit e4!w relative to

IB A



ths daflec~or eleCtrodea end 3iVt7&Ctor &j O oVWiul od

*test w"e agAin run in the CflA *yet, with a tzarisoAsta1 1.3 a 4 feat cmhr.

Several Additions were aW to, provi~e a ahetd*Rm capebility in case of ever-

curren~t opmration. An automatic foed preerv pumpbech *"Cis attivsted "y 4

a senisitive ovem--7vat relay prsveimtodl Vald f rom oborting out the alectrods

in c.a an are o' sudden current *%irge scillwat4 te overcmuroet relAy. Duringj

the run. the slit ?wUormod verv well wP = dograiisk uscapt during the

last fav hours wheo the Wt! ''!: ( -W aC tut am sm

~~obcr.t= to fS7- " 4 nIhd rot* W 1 '.r~* g -

bavsA tr-.!d (--T "I. t-- Vi dugin thd PrvIoa IN~ boors),

vith roait-7.1luS beau t Aa- t *.fltil7 electrode, euttatov m

ground Plane. Lwtctioa roweaiad Cst forRwtiai along the

amiding edge of th* it. IT was felt that this tar formd during the

Pro-1 o excessive teAm svread. Tha silt ?MW. iitil that ti. overated

'very' owtothly wed wItti a ratbi -4vrtow bs. After the period of 0 sufrool,

the beAm opried remirwd 440" wmne at re~hsced it. The fmen pam %k fow

to have beiri plugge4 with e Sel-!'k 'vsa aeal (as rat =Itadetif lad, bet

possibly AiC.icc-ne gross*) arid fin. fibers. It wm - this ustarial. that Smv@ way

during the poqri"o- f *--.rsaaad fsed, resulting in the *"rfor.

During he rim~ tb~ slit w" operated at 16 kv, the defloctor electroe

at 6 kv, and the extractor at -1 kv. Exciept for theB period of woterfood.

the I wss kept above 2900 mocoods. The slit men operating steadily at the
'p

fairly high thrust level of 25 ualb/iich from the 19th to the 1(N0th wmr.

In more detail: The first 10 h~9r ware ru with I.? -hme of MC feed

prosre. At this pressure the current me 40 +4 jaup. Thw thrveC vue

approzlaataiy 6.2 plb (8.5 ulb/tin); the effiincy am 51. aA the 6

averaged 1.23 ugi/sec. During the first 3 dmyv of operation, the slit w

idled ,,vermight at negative he"d pre5-sure with T - 13 kv. The Midngslit
tiam wasn not counted in he tatal running ties. After dliog overnight,

the slit was operated for 0 h-mrs at 1.3 inche" ad 3 slit cv.4 t of

30 iAA,. After the laest idling period. at the 19th a r. foo pressure me

&at at 4.5 inchems of Rlg mod left at that prwsez mtil th2 125th how.
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from the 19tk to the 100th hwur, the curryst ran stadily at 60 ; !5 ;. )

The thrust stayed at 15 iob (25 wlb/in), 1 -41. aned i stayed at 3.6 .Vm/tec.

After tbe !th hour. the fe" path gra&%ally pliued u nd the cucreut

4rapped to 34 . the oreasure wee then Lmcrusod to 9 L.ches and. tour

bour'e Lxtar. to II iaclne. The correct rewtmd to 6d i , the thrust to

15 Alb, aad the i to 3.6 wgmse'c (all the values , evimely obtainable at

4.5 inches). The *!it ro stably fc, th* rowinder of the day, but duriiiS the

sighthe plug opened vp cmain the &;lit to overf"eA. By morin. A had

t'ioa tu 1.1 oiWe ec, sod the benm spr*4 had iwr.asod Irreverstbly to

lAd a filter bewo plaed Im the line, ttw ptoblm o rrerfood would got

havA occurred ad it amea klk)ly that 4%X hours could have been attAined.

12 1.3 1w. No. 6905-O22_' atimm-Iridium Slit E4dges

Te sngl, slit modas ma rb"ilt w tS, slit edges :ad* of platinum-

2702 Irtdive, "thu or~ti~n&A extractor and copper vane deflc,.-ra "are s"e.

7)em do.lctors wr-a eat st 0.033 inch on either aid& of the alit edges. mad

at ep xmtely the s.e height. The soiulo wa installed in the 6 inch

vacumu s-tte, the main objective of the rmn being to test the arosio

characteristics of the alit ibes.

'I% total rting tim w approximately 30 hours. During its trual

opersting tmrr, the slit behaved extremmly well. The lit voltage ws ru

4 at 13 k-# ,i. the first 15 hours, sad 14.5 kI far the Lts 15. There was no

extractor or deflector drain c r -Et.

Daring the first half of the rm, the slit voltage me 13.5 kv an the

current me 45 uap. Foed preasre ws held at just under 2 i.ch.s au the

deflector oltage m about 6 kv. IDnder thee conditiot s the offl -ianc a s

60 percent; the I ma 1262 sec; throat was 30 alb/in; flow rate wana,

10 igs/ctn; and at'a rage Q/I M 9,. 0 c/ks.

Daring the second hlf : I the rn the slit voltage me act aq cc

1.6 kv,. and the fad pressure was dtvpped to 0.5 inch. This held the slit

cwrumt costant at 65 u rp. All other conditions rmined the same. T e

setttgo mceoded in raising the I to 2200 seconds, but the throst vant

doa to 20 ultt/n.

p



ad Yer mst Of the Wekl. At the ad Of the WOkAd. a failure wa

fletos.anid the all, edga. %ohilo eo.Rewhgt tared. we not overtly doemed.

Closer inspew-tiou revealed that the l1ad zolL~r bond beta the staia-

* loe and the platintm part of t%e alit bod had eroded &ay elertro-ebamirally.

This left a gap where the gSskec spacer did sac sal, sad allwd re'llast

to leuk out t-1e sides of the module. This wae the probable cae of the

short failure. As a corrective masure. the eroe gap in th. load solder

0 was then~ filled with esorx', as in prey-ieee ou.1es.

It "a also found th~at tche plaintii slit - gee had eroded.

leaving a Jagged edige of 1 '2 to 1 nil roughees. This was apperatly, a

resul1t of arc dainae, since the following rwa showed tha "tort" woe moc

suabject to tlectre-chanical etching.

12.1.'. vim 40. 6906-01 r' Hours on the 16v Edzes

The single *lit with pl&eiwz-iridlum adgeas wa refinished. The do.-

tloctoru wre set at 0.027 inch on either side of the slit caster. anj 0.030

0inch in ficmt of the alit. Wit), these few change, as slit wdale was *
reinstalled in the 6 inch vacuu system t..- run other aeoo test am the

slit 41;06

T'se performm- of the alit wu.s saellest. At least sonof the liprove-

smut can be ascribed to the repositioning of the deflectors. It wm also

noted r~nat the slit edge radiusi vae somewhat l-rer than urni. - on the order

of 1/2 ail. Figure 62 is a pbotomicrocrapo of the edge* of a simlar slit.

with a human hair across the fitold of vitew for coaqrison. The hair is

0.004 inch thick.

0 M~et of the run mase at low thrust ad high specific impulse. &lthog

the thrust %mus ceeted toax4r tbo sod of the ran. Table 12-I is a performance

sumory for tCM& run.

The first 20 hours wre sprmt at 12.5 kv i-t voltsag 0.75 inch Hg

* feed pressure. (The operating conditione -vv give in column 1.) The

linear thrust density -.as 10 Alb/in. 1Wua the feed precsT. n voltago e nn

Increased. a maximum thrust density of 53 ulb/in was obtained.
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fter the "d of the test. a rough measressat of the be.a profile m

=%W vith a curreot probe which could mow laterally With rgeeet to tbe

slit. no crrest djetrib~tcion wm fou to be double paeked, with the

peask oc,:rr~ g st 17* above asd I s helow the horiio tal. T lowr peak

Wad lese current density than the upper. Sore aliowace want be rade !or

the fact that the pumping arva me on the bottom of the trak anA casr the

pavbe, but these mapeuremonte indicate a larter b au aprvead !ham Us bee

obeervied wts--lly. The current dnsitty at zero d. -t" was pr ctica"'1Y

saagliible.

4 '

Figure' 62. Fhotonicrugraph of Human Uir Perpodicu.lr
to Linear Slit (Approximately 30 x)



Table 12.1 Sing;* Slit Rom 69-01

Tim fhr) 21.5 23 24 45 50 S2

Feed Frssurg (.) 0.73 0.75 0.75 0.7 1.5 2.7

Current (uamip) 70 104 85 75 128 1S

Thrut (lb) 9 12.5 11 9.5 18.7 31.7

Flow Ito (WWB/8) 1.6 1.7 1.7 1.4 3.0 6.0

Efficieucy (W)# 60 56 64 61 1 o6

Specific Ispulse (sec) 2640 3270 2970 20 2860 2120

Q/ M (c / 4r, 45.000 60,000 50.000 2.,00 41.000 27.00

*Hunter mtem Efficiency

12.1.5 Itu 69107-02; High Thrust Densities

In July, the single slit modulews install"d is the 4 fast z 8 feat

cank for a life test. The test was not completed becamue of -=C*sive dw-

f lector drain, resultinA from an attept to ru at elevated por.f'r"Wce.

This slit ws given a slightly rovWded ed" (0.001 inch radiw) since

pr.viou results indicated a performnce improvement by this seam. -Ae

deflectors vere poelioned no inally 0.025 inch ow either ride of the slit

edge. and the edge was 0.030 inch behiM the pLme of tb, deflector edges.

The edges ware of rt - 20X Ir.

This run 4ated about 40 hours, soet of siblch wo Mmt at -s elevated

thrust level. The average thrust lowl for the ruo a, 40 ulb/la atm I

of 1650 econdo and 701 bem efficienc y . The highest thrust level achi&-aW

was 60 Ab/in or 37 ulb at 1700 second, sad an efficiency of 70%. Feed

pressure ws kept at 2.5 inches, slit voltage 16.5 kw, extractor voltage -1

kv and deflector voltage* 5 kv. The extractor cwmat was lose them a

ukiromerw, and the needle current vas nomlally 90 v ; .

Deflector breako occurred qulL. early, &bin: 10 Immri into thi rue.

It becamin a serious problem af tar about 35 oarse, end at 40 hours came" the

run to be terminated. Thm ambient pressure in the chmber during this break-

&)%a period was betwwe 2 z 10 - 6 and 3 z 10 - 6 tory.. The characteristic

problem here is the difficulty of finding a deflector spacing Large ono

to prevet brwekdoiu to the slit, yet small en u*. to provide effective

focusin and rduca bea divertenoe.
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12.1.6 7 Atte td.EnduranceR

The sigla alit =,iale was reinstalled Im tho 4 feet m 8 fc:t tank fei,

a scco try for an endurance run. The Wnbl was 300 hours. The toot was

autcynatically zlmt off after 75 hours. The shutdown occurred at midnight,

and the exact ca ae is not know. Either a bad vacuum or a comtf'ol power

relay failure -s suspected.

ha deflector-to-tltt 9-acing was increased to m.135 inch oi eitSr

side for thi- rm*. The slit edges were again round to a out 0.C31 inch

radius. All other gecnatry via identical to that of the previo-.i rnm.

ouinal cperatinS conditions for thiv rim were a feed pr*u* re of 3

inches. slit voltage of 18 kv, extractor voltage of -1 kv, and d flector

voltage of 3 kb,. For theme conditions, the slit ran with a currt t of 45-,- ;

aw. Thrust was nominally 12 -.lbs at an I of 2,000 seconds aid a beau5p

efficiency of SO%.

The run ctartsd At a lover foed pressure, 1.5 inch, and a higher thr.. ,

13 ulbs and 1700-econd I p. After , hours the module as turnel off,

allowed to idle over a weekend, and restarted on Monday. The rraeindar of

the rim s" a graduall7 decreasing thrust. This my not %avse bc- signifi-

cant. On the eve of the las1t day, the feed pressure was Incrsexnd by 1/2

inch and core current van applied to the mdule heatar. This ey' have

givcn rise to failure thrcugh overpassutr in the vacuum tank, rj the flow

rate increas.. The general tendency before that t+-e wa towerr decroasJ3

n-ns flow aid higher q7-n. as the fewd pressure was held constant at 3 inchba.

At this t i , linear 3lit tests wre discontinued in order to coen r te

c the promising aspects of annular slit development to be disactsed in

Section 12.3.

12.2 DOUILE SLIT MOCLE

At the bcSinming of the year, one of the basic problem facng the

prcgram wen hfv to mdularite the LSC. A feasibility demanatra.lon of the

multiple linear alit module was dramtically accomiplished with the first

testing of the double slit midule in February.
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The fabrication of th~a slit imam. in Itself, a significt tow'mur-

logic~l achievwent. enitailing a difficult flow inew"Wle %aCCA 60tm

the twt slits. generally close iscbining tolaruac**, an a met difficalt4

watch of tna gomirieo of the two sets of smattla# *do". 'flme festuU.bla

,,Asks exposed several difficualt fobricat.aa prcbllm. md provid" con@idr-'

able insight into hetr possible solution. ba-1cad CA*. the ye"'s

operating exIne~ionce on the double slit moiuia has deiin'tely prvgm the

baaiic concept. In general. oerfcrmsoct characte7-istce was unr..dsed by

proeijadey and reuai~e4 similar to h.oe of the sln%,e slit The =

oxceptiown %me increased difficulty in gusazdiang against rut-urn electrn

-.w to the decrease in extractor area surrviindLa the slits. Th is wa

successfully accomodastwd by ralsiag the extractor voltage.

The probla areas of the double slit module iai-lkse all those meutlcwd

o the sjAil slit in the last secttim.. In additiam. two otber problam.

are wor* botehereom for the Jaiiblq slit than for the singqle slit:

1) Tar formttion. rhe buildup of tar, cryitals and gellad pr-jp1Ic

say becom extrealy heavy om the alit eAdge, especiall1y dinning

er-ratic operstiao. This strongly sufl~tv mm ovrabwidrce of

)ackstrawlng eiectrmcs fro ?:he exhaust plazas to the sl~t sidirp,

czaso4 ptnh.-' bv an incompletely effectie afttive bias.

2) Ksekdoew bar,...m slit udga a"d deflector. Possibly iaiti" bry

the *.mm backs esaiin sec:o-m phe am. this bre&a±4n- r=?Ie

may &lwo be a funiction of bc mem electro~kdesig a"I2sesa :a the

The u-mirs'l 4taign of the modulea is showat is krigoree 63 anid 64.

The slit specl.,i was chvw' to be 3/8-ioch. Insf~a~ as to~bticstiom; is

coocernad. it is felt that the slits my he pecked &s cl.. together s

1/4-ixacth *operation. both -Llits are fedl from a cmm ?rreellsat 71.mm

A compression se r 3ww' acts fr~w h c~wsmo yoke to 6p17 a force agaimst

the 16lit blados -ufticient: Li keep them w*esisd

Bocauve of its simplicity Amd eame of 'abricatit'., a new deflector

* electrode design was t:ied on this nodulde. The deflectors war* 20-el

ruagzgsen rods. '.Id lin place on 4ither side a! the slit e.4. bry -w

wylAr Insulation bars. These bare can be seen an eliher an 3f the slit
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x

* oisa* at tho rear of thbe extretor pia.e (7rgu~r 6*). Tb. delsg

prvew4 qvite swcoofiuil. *atsvt f~jv the ocwrrime. of the u.m&i1 ptbla

etammards for tinishim&q alit edges. Tha petat ws reamohd in alit isvelar-

mot wbers fabricat 103 peoc*9ums~ were be-is4 a riml pr~blse. go trmily

repeatable eathoi. he" smargpd wtrsbl a uniforu e54s wAy bem put cm a alit,

~ad the process of ("nishing a lit 0416 Ise still "t~tly and tim eowmasi".

A w~'.r of ,.rli4 t,-.NiLvav he"r b.s tried. iA s attu&nC to vvetamcize

the proce.

The (irot tormstzW,~ tried VM bea of Prectaai MSC-hi~A. Wi1Ii.

f Ig'ura 61 shovs 0-* fixture that ws 'No dowl piA& aer ma*4e

to align a #lit blAdo with rVSPOcC to a CVXW"xAiiy P1041tIOme4 84.MiMMI bOCck.

nlis b1,0<k we& thea tQ be vrecisma altg:od vi.tb respect toa & m1!lod pre-

cimijo and al.-. which woald th NA-lk T01aii ~eP.-per t.'w., ang.J. at tb* 6 eiie

edge. -hit attmap &Wie~ the i.=& for tho failu-e ore- rN,, to

4 be~~6 twofold. ?iraE. t!b.a plazi~o. m 0-- a~lit *j* to too e- td !), ad-vili

mcineabi.. h'a jiffti.alt-Y is -o'eouav.d by tb. !fact dh1 ?U-- Z-001 W"

far-ce* to uschLo-o stailsev. *r stmaltameav.iw v-I-'N irv rltig-

reeult was am ap~arent dullkag or foultng of -th* tool, *.ab4 'Y~s vtarLm-

tCvxied to "tsar ovt" rathber th~ m--inh aothl-. Th.. diffi tis2te cs.

be comiwfar alleviated L,, asing a VLtimm-tridt' odge, a '~~i

v~ "-# ff Om ttxn 671 tbe etsi-adli-4 am owilu on [So

Tb. aecoomd caeu" for fa11l*-!t paoU. thal a 1-3* eaglo it too

aarr, to try to cut = eI" dga. Up zo mu-,w accurate sueets bNe,

*m bea of t.sf slit mal* rI~iit tis z- j Jujdgim from the rd*a c

Nhfr4. It si;. PI11bi-- tbst4 prv c. ult, have h^0 a *~st

cwsa 10' righit at r,%4 j~* T.eo ~ ~ clw~ *A sissimtLO

Vrec44vrom and mv .a iswv*m im-4 to4vim Oommewbat. Vn (a lessu lo-C&

fiald 4iercs,

N~o prv11ir-y nrms wav e W Is tShe 6 Excb CU Test Stti~on. for

parposee of o~ioorvation red ptlliiry perforumac. swamecion
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-he f irit mva vies abort6 ' by *Acs..v% arcing 110to deflec-s saed

extractor, Aiich was fslt to bs due mat1y to po.n eutrrtor Jaix Lazex ,

tiLnt eakgeoia: the Oid*, of th eslite ~ eee bAOATy a re"r pdkt

**&I. This modual* was hardor to s*&I tha the old siagea slit sma.1... T~ U

problem wa corroctad by %sin.z4 a slightly thich*n seal.

S-t IN~94 L fS5/A tNO~'

5 '1 t L DCtt L

7lirure 65. Slit Blade Shaping Fixturv

,--v second rxm was mucrssful. The soddeo wa operated for &boat 6 bou,

se a et*d rvo,4- of 1lache# o H& uJa slit .. lzg of 16 kv. Th

deflectors horn'i4 at nolimally 7 kv, with a 3-tv diff~roniial to compo-

sate for a thr'jst vectzor error. The total slit e-errvat ums Yl wom.

The -Attern ves oboorved aod fowbd to be veryv similmir to that of

a slag!* *-!- The botam srad weas~5 The collectr Slow w* sightly

dor~er lo Ove aiddis, winsr iatens above "~ below. comrvposdir to aft"siom

from the tcop a&M b-c-ou "e~ of the alits. ThSe cullector currest m"

imbth Ivt aa fot the sir;3e slit. s" the mrcLmg pro(Ps e 41. dmished

gresEtly. Som breabi. 'w occarred bpetme d&lecfwu -ma extractor, bot

this cowuld b-6 ?zt~i.Aliy corretctesd by raiziz the (magati".) oxtract~v

seIlcag to kncr*ees - Fm .at~ eeetlbrma.Tinpeeted electrefts

f.-tm rsintag backi 4,owui lN 4, *ctor-%llt arctd ittiming Iser-

electrode d'achaige. This say 7m\e0~ iv uztherr~ corrociad tTi sting

brvadev* plaEc-*hpet deflctor elsvtrtk*% Lastead ct the cyidrI'-A.

to Cry



FISU" 66 svbn th.a Potential fieLd tweuiclnt froo a cWuter study

of tho twin L84. The t-rT shcus hailf a sl~t. the laert .ay bola$

Ow ce zerlLme of syvwrry. Tho "er bawrary is &.Lea sa ystv bevamly

am %*ich th oormal €cW ent of electric field Y'ms~e. Th~s, the

boundxry covdtic, arv vch thot the configurati a is repeated, as a

rtflection. &bove the upper bew. ary'. The potestia fild cap poit .t

the pblmi, which wia experiw.xr in ths above rm, of the lack of ma

effectlve noeg tie potential barrier. This poblea ws mot sow l owLr

4 ccater studies of the vinllo sit vwtwr a potential barrtar did exist.

The disappoarance of tha batrier Ls a result of the close ecking between

slits, and the confequant reduction of extraictor area.

* ,/

0e1

i M

rigure 66. Potentlal field for Double Slit Configuration
with Cylindrical Deflector Electro lms

12.2.3 tRm 6903-OJ9 firut Prformnce Data

The twin slit module was instailed in the Wt 4 foot x I foot teak for

a perfo-manco test. The module ren nicely me nominal conditions for 50 bovrs.

The ru.n me teainated when excessive wrth caused the slit to flood. The

tfilure van attributed to irregular control of liquid nitrogen in the task

shrouds. There was no initcatiam of mitt failure. In particular there wae

no indication of any leakage problem in the slit gasket, %hich aW bem

degrading earlier performance.
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I

he sdula vw supIled with a haster to rroviAu teavesctur u<:roi to

the relati~lve cold 4 foot x I foot tank eavremat. wvwr? goln tka

that available from mlti-m1edl modules, th#Te um e data M tperstue

Vosi powe ut-, so thie exact opersting Eam.r Cure Wai nzit kaa

The oboweed a sp ared of -he avdule waa noonn1l7y tki" a awaser

Q vtich hias hean characteristic of the single alit witA t)isa doflactoir CeWty

Tho dallectors (still 0.020 inc.1t tumastem rode) wore am-oted 40.040 iacL fia

elber side of the alit and 0.025 inch in froZ i it,.

Th, module was started with a fed prestain of 2.5 incb jf Ft. bet t-it

was increased to 6 ichos and most of the run ws wivth this "mize. Tbhre

v- a filter in the feed lin. The first sawvr&2 boars vre rim with t

alit at 15 kv end Abour 60 ticrniaape-s. It tmwa p~i~ctd that the ulit

edeSI were not Wet iUnifamly, 50 ttA hith VOIKAZ Wid aditt Off for 30

@*coeda to allo-Y the fluid we "cu to swv* "Zvaurd. bhcue rrd h*4-k -:,

the wdule rached an operattn lewel .- f 120 ai ~ri at 15 kv (ad

6 irchas Fig feed prwsamro) =od rv=Mnd a,,; that ewwm IsIor th% rest of the

&rpwri mt. The etractar w" c r at -1 "v, with 1.5 microasapgre. current.

The deflectcrs -re run at 6 kw, and experikned no drain currvait.

lu an effort to in.tK* the deflector vultage tu. follow he sLit Voltage * *
to ground du~r~g a tiae-of-flight pl e, a 500-pf capacitive compling

betvwmt the deflectors and the alit was installed. The time contant of this

circuit was large enough. hcwver, to noticeably distort the time-ef-flight

trace*. In particular, the iou peak a saothed cut and the low specific

charge tall wa stretched out. Thue, the timi-f-flight resalt3 obtfieod

are too low in I and too high in flow rate.
sp

The indicated performance of thiT module we oomwhat poorer than

expected. The indicated I sp e sabot 1000 aecds. the thru.t 60 u 'cru-

pov'.nd. flow rate 10 acrogr/sse/soc, ffilc'c 652, and aver&" speciic

charge 4000 c/kS . The thrust level wa at least equal to the peormce

oi previous single slit rms, corresponding to about 40 micropo uds/ti.

12.2.4 m nIo. 6904-02. 96-our Endurance tan

Ths twin slit maule was installed in the NX 4 foot x is foot tank for

an endurance run. The module ran for 96 hours before the temt was tervinated

due to excessive extractor and deflector drain, accompanied by ezceeIwe accing,

g -177-
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M4 degraded efficleacy ne 1 Tbe c4ue %I" detarzia to he an 7"r-

feodiptCo^g oitWhu a Dich ;Io0ac gas of' the *lite At an 6.71 aste, ow

3 t )0 otoei kato Me rM. r warkyly the &liit rsoer*4e fr se

zaditxu zooriltlyo ioush so ChUE t:Nt v.forumaae etsyod *osiaI

4 oW% I efficient) for at !ne t 7* hours. irri"vsible 4mage

e, exos*, tickvvr, aOid thoe p'rfor~a.4 .O .g to i sgrbde.

A wechanical sy.rk gap yftlsvtrr %v ica durn g ths rwa,

replacing tho noral hratfo circuit. so th.t sli voltgesx t scares of

5 7 could bm gafely maintained. The sit rioltage s coielad t. o each

deflector ith a 500-pf capacitor In *crie with a 0.1 mg reeinr. nt.s

circuit induced the dalectors to foll v the slit to vato voltage during

4 time-sf-Virht plse. The oscill.5aco collctor current tracts cao hw*

nt* evideace of dijtortiwz due to this ar-rangeqrant.

For this run, the deflectors wry smid of 0.035 inch x 0.020 Loch
stainless htockr cold rlled from U.030 inth stainless rod and finished

to a rt nd edge. The dolectors war% apsoced 0020 inch on either bside

of the slite and 0.005 inch front of the slit. It was expoctd that t.is

geomety might inprove the VUifcruiiy Oi the extractifc a field. No ia:rove-

ment in prforae was s*on. hovever. In fact. the perforu e wars

haspared biy thizi deflector design, if anything.

The slit voltage wae run at 15 kv noni~al. although s~attempt *ae

madi to 'vary thiso condition, watching the efforts. The etractor was run

at -1 kv. and the det lctors were run at about +6 kv. T-he total power input

to the slit ranged batw en 1.5 and 3 watt. The ex25ho tur and daflectur

curras were erratic, but resedably low for the first 70 hours. After

70 hours. a sharp change took place in the drain curreit density, accospanied

by an increase. in ietlector arcs. S~jortlyv thereafter. performancs began to

degrade.

Figures 67 thro~.gh 73 suwmarile the performen-s throughout the run.

The efficiency was fairly constant at sbovt 601.

The nominal bees spread tras estimate,& at +20* throughout the run. though

it deteriorazed at the last up to +45* At 25 hours. a feed pressure rise

flooded the slit and ulitel~'cy contributed to its fail.re. Another

41,8
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ct ntr ut- I to : I i , ut v a rrlstI 1 nrit

on .- f tie si't e.g.7 hi' s,,-t Jexan to gXcV very Par:v4

In. -- 1ai. aJ ad!e ;'4rt:cular slit: it -as on behaved worse than the cther

a.i :r r.,igh t~le rar. 'ker of the Irain curtent' wnt to the deflectors.

at. after O~e rm uasw over the deflectire were found to be encrusmte with

s9Lt. There was also a heay buildup of tar ont the slit edies. F!zure

* --ws the exe .c of *he damage to t-e deflectors and extractor, and

7. ire 75 sh,.i thie slit aft.r the rzn. after the extractor vas re ed-

T-ere waq no e- dence of anw lakace from the z-.'4*t or any breakdown at the

def ector ho!dir9. hp sides of the mdule were clen.

T.ie salt encr.;stat.,ns on the electrodes were evidenc, of direct in-

p.Iewnt of fluid. Thi' probably occurrel first during the flooding at

t: hours. ani agsin toward the eid of the rut when there wae an unt*-plained

rize in the mass flow rate. Other evidence of direct Impintesent en the

dtaf -tors at :he end of the rui were a very high drain currenc and a high

!1oatina potential. on the deflecLors when their powee supplies were turned

of".

The insides of h.oth slits were inspected .tter the run. rhe stainless

steel suirface directly behind the platiuu edge yas sharply etched in a

definite erosion pattern. The platinum itself was unharmed. and so was the

epoxy bond between the platinum and stainles;. The etching (Figure 76)

pattern was characteristic of eectroch4.ircal erosion, but also cunformed

rather closely to the flow pttern of the slit. This led to the conjecture

that such erosion was initiated by local n"uniforialties In the flow field.

or by local imperfections on surfaces.

12.2.5 Run No. 6905-01: 60-Hour Run

The slit edges on the module w'e refinished, and the deflectors replaced

by 0.020-inch rods. These were spaced 0.030 inch on either side of the slit

centers, and about 0.010 inch above the slit edges. The module was installed

in the VW4 foot x 8 foot tank for an endurance test.

As In the previous tvin slit run, this run failed by a direct short from

slit to deflectors, epparently initiated by deflector impingement. Sixty four

hours were logged before the experiment was turned off, although failure

occurred some 3 to 4 hours previously. By the second day there was

-1 86-
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Figure 75. Ti ltMdl fe hHu nuac
Flo.In Sioduehu Extractor , Plate

96-Hour Liducance Run
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Ftzure 7b. Twin Slit .odule After 9 -Hojr Endurance
Run; Inside Edge .d One Slit. Showing
Erosion Pattern :n Stainless

signi'leant deflector drain, although none occurred the Zirst day. T'ht

condition continued to deteriorate. It is characteristic of the double

alit module that the deflector current shays small fluctuations, even f it

is nominally zero. This is in contrast to single slit performance. vhtre

tinder optimum conditions the deflector current is absolutely zero.

The module was operated at 1.9-inches net feed pressure thro4h a

0.8-aicron millipore filter. The high voltage wa 15 kv, and the current

was 120 uamp. Deflector voltages were 6 kv, and the beam was very uniform

withea spread of -20". A performance problem v-.a evadent, however, since

the I was 1320 seconds and the effitiency was 60 percent. During thisup
first part of the rum, the thrust vas Z4 ulb/in, and the flow rate we&

8 ugm/sec/in. The total thrust was 38 ulb.

Later, in an atte pt to raise the charge-to-sass ratio, the deflector

voltages were dropped to 5 kv. This resulted in sn increased current, but

the I was lover yet - 1285 sec. The efficiency had Lncreased 5 peroeut.

and the thrust increased, but the flow rate had .. ea.-" doubled.
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v Is 3' wee ts r a!as I, V yl3rCdInt t*e S; '
.?

,., : Av a-iJ -' l :%e , 7ed proq-eiro to l.O-c.N € set. ,his fe'.ed agai.

' >wra:. r.".I'w 4-1 31S:tI1A t' 0 eo. bait the I dreopp..d Mru1C,

' - 4;er, liszourazting r... ;,awe at 1icet a hint of a patorn.

r- :a v.! v,erider dot :octor 9p;Scing si.t w steady operation but poor

,e'.rrm -ce " - ,t) s<conde). 'F(r tM Last two tu . the deflectors

wre orl)t in cl'et to V.e et. 'ie revqlteod In smeishat hgigwr I

S-,t a d t-',-2S tIjn to fail thr csth e cesu sv lefIector drain. Appar ot l ,

it is Jrsirahle to move the deflectors cloer :rus performance standpoint,

"ut f:.deelrab. from a reltabillty etand-.otnt.

Iiel.ctlon of the module after the run shvw that direct curT-nt paths

t'Ad irud fros the slits to both deflectors thrOugh Jelled Mat glycerol

columns. V',ere was evidence of flooding and tar formtion on the slit

pdges. 7he edes themselves were not damaged, but the erosion of the stain-

less steel ftceq inside the sap. first seen in the previous twi sll run.

wa even .sore extensiv . It vas evident that erosion bexan at IocaliLied

spots on the cwtal. probably whore flow was stopped or inpeded by an p

unrelated mcchanims. After eresion boan, it propagated a fan-like pattera

further and further doastrem. Sowu of these patterns extende to the

boindary of the platinum; so" did not. All stages of growth were observed.

12.2.6 Run 6406-O2

The twin slit modulw was plaeed in the new 4 foot x 8 foot vacum

cha7-her with :he 2& inch vacuum pump and was run for 115 hours at specific

impulse levels in excess of 15O0 seconds. Performace was very smoth vith

practically no arcing, due partly to the improed vctUm (I x 10 "4i to

1.6 x 10- 6 torr) and partly to improve wnts in the slit edges.

The module was prepared for this run with a larger radius, about 0.001

inch. on the-slit edges. Wire rods were used for deflectors. The rod

diameter yas 0.020 inch. The rods were placed 0.018 to 0.020 inch in

front of the slit edges., and wer, spaced 0.070 inch apart. The module me

supplied with a radiative heater.

-189- P
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e n:tre run was m.ade at 15. kv slit vo:t~c. -I.' kv exrrac-,r

vtll.,v. and 16.v on each cf the deflectors. Fizure 77 through 8:

ltvc a tl-e htq:orv of the vryint run piran-eters. The extractor was

dravin a current of '.0 to 4.0 icroanperes frcm zooqitive secondarzts.

v-.ere was no radabe deflector current until very late in the rtnr, at

,.e facd pressure and t.he module heatf.r wre used to control the flcv

rate. No te .- er.ture measuremnts were avallatle to calibrate the effects

cf t'-e ,odulp heater except those made on needle modu~lei. The module was

pro!ablv runninK at about rjom temperature. Ov%.r the first 40 hours. tne

flow rate decreased retularly until settling out to about 60Z of i.i

initial valu,. At 65 hours, it was increased by increasing th, heater

power and the feed pressure slightly. From then on until about 94 -ours,

the mdule ran at about 18.10 seconds I and 30 ulb per inch thrust.
sp

A- the t&ov rate decreased, from time zero, -'e average charxe-:o-mass

ratio went from 12,000 c/kg tip to about 18,000 c/kg. After the mses flow

.o .oAt nCN d.-reaa*ed to about 1.( ,O.

At 92 hours the needle current suddenly incras-d. This was during

an unattended weekend period. A few hours later, however, the chanze

was discovered and a 15-micrompere drain current to the top deflector

was observed. This was the first detected deflector drain. The situa-

tion was partially corrected by raising the upper deflector ,voltage, thus

vectoring the bemm away from it. The feed pressure was also cut back.

and the module heater current lowered, causing a drop in flow rate. By

the ti- 110 tours had passed, the dele!tor breakdown had almost rcow-

pletely healed, though oct.sional deflections cf about 1/2 micrornptre

ware observed.

The run was started at a thrust levl of about 48 uib. Over the

first 20 hours, this dropped to 40 uib as the mass flow rate dropped.

These conditionm were maintained until 70 hours, when the original thruast

level was reestaolished. After the deflector bre*.kdow, when the flow

rate was cut back, the thrust dropped to its lowest level of 30 ulb.

After recovery from the breakdown and immediately before shutdow, an
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attew1tt was W.1 " to push the thrust -ve1 abov its origirAl value s

i1cr'astnlg th'e '00 prcslure. -":e slt vovtare vs" a* tin"rve d.

Ij, n ,t 4itnIficaotlv. The fl,- rate was mlua agib to colng .;V and tha

%sxiutur t*"jqt density a,-h1ev,'2 v - 2 ulb/Inch. Arcing to the extractor

and de{,ectora prevented goin& any hither.

?, st-rm i JapctLoaq of the module showe it to be quite clean. The

extractmr wi very clean: the slit edges had grown a fry *alt crystals,

bjt the flow area was rot ober.ucted. The top deflector had a thia

coat of tar in th. vicinity -f the breakdown.

The been taingeent pattern coul'. b seen clearly on the collector

and cold wall@. Based on this pattern, the etire bena va contained

vthin an anqilar spread of *SO', Visually, the dmns,,st part of :he

beam a-, earrd to lie within the usual *0* oprved.
4

,2.3 A.NL7AR SLIT

6ork on the annular slit gEotrv &k2A) was retnitixtd late in

1arch. ifter a laps, of about 5 morchs, The 1968 work had b*,m done

kyn an oli W design . 12-1) consisting of a double-edged arulus |

vih an inner and outer extractor. The resulta, while promislng. wre

not sufficient to stimulate increase activity. and the project we&

dropped.

'h '969 effort described here was Initially samed at a cursory

investitation if the carabilities of the .SA-oddard design of the

^5C (Ref. 1:-Z). As the work develc'p*., the apparent potential for a

rrwrkably high thruat-high ' device with all the Lopr-sat ad rntages

of a needle came as soethng of a revelatia.

* By id-"ear, it was apparent that high thrust dmsities were oe

available. Aa a atter of ccurue, the ASC was delivering thrust

densities which were 30% higher than tw highest obtainable with the

LSr. T.iis was done at 1 of 1500 sec,inds or above. with Hunter beam

efficircies equivalent to that of a tandle, and with not such are
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'cam spread th-,I a needle. Further. th. ^Ilt was soyon oferatO4 at 4

a thrust a' nearly P0O lh: wi.ie riot the hitS"ee. thrust roportee,1

this is the highest we know of at 1530 *econdo I

In view of these succeees, and in view of the nAture of t!e dif!i-

culties with the Lt5G. steps wore taaen wortly after ,i:y t , !e-vh auize

the LS and accelerate work on the AS4.

Four problems wore recognized as heing m-re or ,'es basi t3 the

l) Uneven rim vetting. .wer a concern in t, e tSC, this become

Important here where it sigrtftcantiv affrcts thrust vrctor

direction. ,1hns problem was solved bv improved eoometrv and

fabr!at io" techniques.

2) Tar formation. The thick plu at th center of the alit ac:e*

as a f-cus point for energetic electrons. Siuce it was easily

wet with propeilant. tar f--rAation was coesonly een here.

Seral partial sclutions were trcnd for this problem.

1) flow imrpedarce vatching was of the som. order cf diffi-ultv as

in the L' G.

4) BBae x':ead Is critically dependent on t-omtr" and rim wettinx.

At first it wm -2C*. but it waq briw:ght down to *10" with

go oetry tmwtrvemwnts. This tolerance i mot am reliable as

.4 a nedle, etnce the slit tends to cverfeed more esily than

a needle.

Several silificant technological advances and milestone schiev*-

ent- contributed to the .ution of these probleim:

, Improvevenr in the center plug geoetr, resulted in re<uced

beem spread

2) Improvo nts in the prosllsnt feed geoatry resulted in

unifo--! rim wetting.

3) Re-%ark. l high thrust densities were dcamtratod with good

performance. as describoi4 ab-"

A) A unit w.s endurance-teted for 6MO ftours.

5) A module was huilt and tested at 100 ulb thrust for 5W hours.

6) A uwic was thrinat rectored, using steadard deflector electrodes,

both in one plane and in two orthogo n planes.
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.he 7"R6 sourcte Is 1/8 Ich in diamter, sad wI l in a l/4-ioc

extractor hole. It takes little soe space thaw a crovenitonal needle,

and It "Y be electrostaticallv vectored as easily 3 e n..4e. The

basic geometr" i a single emitting rim type slit vitS a c-m.cetrIc

centerpiece held at jource poteitial. Tho propel.ant forms a melscus

vithin tr* O.OO2-Inch-wide feel gap formsd by te.. two psrts. Tb.

proel :ar, P Jets are drawn from the high flelJ reion oc tle mmCtIn rim.

latlnum -10. iridium has been used o tr emitting surfaces. A platin

- iri~iu slit rit bonded to the thank cf the tb , a a platinm

-1C. tridium center plum have both been t.nco-'prated into the ASC.

One might question the propriety of classifvtog the dvice a as

aru.ular slit. It io actually a large diseter nedle vith a plug 12

th-r holow center. The purros, of thw plug i to provide capillary

vetting action to draw propellant to the emitting rim. , ticreas flow

Impedamce, end to prevent a lrse rcpellant seelecuis frm beiwi exptceJ

to evaporation and backstreaming electron hbmoe t.

The original "annular slit geomatr'" nomaclature has to esm

vxtont been established in Reference 12-2. I am effort to clAsIfy

this device ueparotely frc.. the coavt, tioal cmble emittiAg edge.

iolated center extractor, anrrular alit gomtry., other am. have beon

considered. A more descriptive term Is "annular n dle leonstr."

Ho',ever, the term "annular slit ieontrv' is still commulT ",d. In

this report the r-ferracee ASC and ANG are ued iaterchwgeably.

The emission mechanism in the aniAlar ceedle gooecry (A.1) be

not been atudied extensivell, but are felt to be siallar to tbe. im

a omnall dimter needle. A progrm of ulc.ecopic study wo ld he

rvaling in this reaper.

12.3.1 trlv Trlsls

Threm runs wre -ade *usig the anutslar alit be*" o the NASA-

Coddard design (?tgure 8"). Theme slits parforiso resonably w ll

In th.e short term, producin at best 25 ulb, 1713 secoads. 54

percent 4,rnter beam efficiency for 1.76 watts of power (18 kv a
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9 x-, The hanulus later easily 1)rr-!u. ej betwwen 25 and 50 iL b of

t.i;uvt at voltaae. var"t:. from 14 to 17 kv. T. .ajor problem in the

eArv runs vaa electrolytic erosion of the outer stainleso steel rim.

. ,is -bvu was eliln.a..d when the ,lirg t-re vvr e of plLiakam. ;nevn f

!efd a& VsnS r0 e elttiit eie wa 41so a proble. Sc~ of

the* vaq caused by n-unifori.. spacir.g between the inmr and outEr parts

of tie anrilue. Other cause.; wre uneven wet tng along the emitting

rim and the influence of gravity on te shape at the eeatz. ,,. %&-

unif,,--a oacing van *chit-ved In early deumletls -v michltmint a grooved

cellar with a ilight v ovvrsi'ed O.D. The feed groore permit pase*gl*

of the propellant to the emitting relios 60 ails abow tm collar

tFliture 83). 4ore thorcugh clsanine procedures eventually imroved

the vetting.

The fact that electrolytic eroViLO occurred only on t.he oUter edge

of the annulus indicated that this edge wa, ae expected from the geo-

metr'v, the site of the emittiag Jets. Tar formd in the first two rune

in th. beveled hollow at the top of the Inner piece of the amulum.

Durin- the third tun. a htiher negative bias (i.e.. -2000 volta vV:nu

-1000 volts) van used. Tar did not form during this run (which la.ted

24 hours, approximately as long aa the other runs), although propellant

with a brownish color, indicating a large amout of free iodine, is

present in the fluid.

12.3.2 Fabrication of the First Platinm Ed&e

when te platinum tubing and rod teeded to provide the annular alit

with ev-osion resistant edtee were received, the platinam tipe were ade

and brazed to stainless steel bodge with 18M Wi, 821 Au filler. The

platinum edges were machined to the required s pe in the Jeweler's

lathe.

After fabrication was completed, the slJt wms carefully cleated

to ensure good wetting by the propellant to Lprove capillarity around

the sli: edge.
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1.-3.3 1-j"~~. A '-rtvd -IfY Mnu.r.

T.% annular *'t- with platitm emitting edge@ vas run for 67.5 hc-rs

until a ieak in the feed liw terminated the rui. Performance was exzol-

"ent od the plati -: edaes had no .ndtcatic. of erosion. The acaulus

emitted around the entire rim. indicating good vottlng. The relativelv

high efficiencies, - 73%. indicated ualrorm feed anJ capillartty around

the rim. Figure 54 sh,.. ewrai TOT', taken during the rn.

The goal fnr this ruen was an I of 1 1500 sectud. a thruat of

12 ulb, and 100 h<ourv running time. The t and Virust goals were

exceeded and the lek in the Luerlok fittirg was the only reason the

130 hours was not act~lned. There had been no performance detgradatLae

during the run and the amnulu was in excellent condition at the end

of the run ,I.e.. no erosion or tar).

The firet 16.5 hour* of operstuloo consisted of overnight Idling

at 13.5 ky on the anulus. -1.5 kv on the extractor, 0 inch feed

resurv, and I - 20 uea-p. After the necessary operaiting raramter

were deteorined next morning. I.e.. V n IS k,, P - 5.5 inches ofa

Mg. : - 50 ummp, the module was then operated for the tmt 10 hcmr* at

greater than 150f second* I s ,greater than 12.9 ulb, and greater than

73 percent Hunter boam efficiencies.

12.3.4 ExTrlments with Gom-try

The TRn anaujar alit geometry consists of -" emter tube, 0.125 inch

O.D. and 0.086 inch I.D., concentrically bored. The source edge is

beeld around the outside to angle of about 20 4egrees. Figure 8,

is a HK manlfled photograph of the tip of the slit.

DurAg the course of this work, the centerpiece of the slit under-

wont emeral transformations in geometry. Careful experetmtatto

demonstrated that the distance of the centerpiece behind the outer rim

critically influeced the beam profile. The slit in Figure 65, an

early model. had the centerpiece 5 to 7 ails back of the rim. This

resulted in a splsyed-out bollow be,- with wide balf-eagle. The center-

piece wms then cried at vartmo depth. below the rim of the needle. It
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V *-1.6 kv

1 1-0 e

Iff *73.4z

('b) 37 WV"~1

V 15 kw

-l0.8 P g e

-Q'W 13,040 am's11

Figure 84. '"O Information Run 69O"-04. PIA~tnmm Edjod AaubLar

Slit. TOY Length is*60 co, Swsay So-.4 20 wao/cm.
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Firure 85. Typical Annular Slit Source. a4gnifite lJI

was set at depth* of 0.00S inch. 0.007 inch and O.CIO Inch. Th

whallowst setting caused an excsrsively "-ii, beam sireaJ. TIa inswr

beam was holjw so that practically no mase was being accalerated

straight ahead. The effect of pullin4 t.w ceate-pi* ce back w to

focus the beam, ad that at 0 010 inch depth, tim boa -.# highly

unif--rm thv.ugh the cenler as obesrved viqually.

Ths vxtractcr hole stey. for the ANC ia nominally 0.230 inch. a

1aa1 -r bole, 0.190 !nch, was tried with no o-Ignificant chane Im

performiace. Extractor hole size in e n tdle modul to 0.1&O Inch,

ad in the LSC tiw eitractor ilit width Is 0.160 incn.

1Ik=nslly, the annular needle i placed in the extractor *a that

its t~p to iust even with the jutet surface of the extractor. Tie

bem spread is affected by this positioning, and the otumcm dle tfp

poeltioM froM a focISing 4tandpoint wAU fownd to be approxiamtly 0.05

inch behind the extructo, face Howvvvr, rhb poitionin, leaw. to

iscreasod extractor drain and nigher breaa.. -m probability.

*
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Semral different gecrwet rIe wro teetod to deterules the ef#ect

of goiimetrv on other operating cbarast ttaltco. As am1.e vib a

sAjXg.ttv r-nun'-d e"Itting edge. C.X Izich radlva. was Ctia. -%

op4raUlt voltage for this vs. pro I-Iiov hig. above 15 r. h'

Igemetrv also produced exceeive beam s*-cad. A sharp emitting evt.

with a a*rrvu beve arouzd tho c-itmi4 of tbe rim Pr.o c aCd z -ar

cu-rrt d a higher thruat at a lmwr oltage ".2-13 kv).

The centerpiece of the earlieat ASC cmo isted of a stratt r-e.

).0%5 inch in diameter. with the to-m<o.t C.060 Loch turned dow to a

diameter of 0.081 inch. leating a 0.002 inch feeZ Sa pe the c-e.er-

piece and outer tube. Four rectangular f.od *lcs rac the loegb _f the

centerpiere, u to the f!ed gap. This 'est.a bad two **etis dr-wbacka.

,.he rectanular feed chantels wre di!f1.ult to a mie. and te =--

fors-ltv of feed gap vidth. i.e.. the coceatriclt" of the ceume--. ece.

was very difficult to maiutain. The slit else tadn@ to wet f rt e

rhe Iii in the vicinity of the feed chAr-w1e. t m difficult to

achie,, tiforu wetting vuer the "rist-tor. In a later desig, t.e f!or

rectangulAr feed roovs. wre rtptaced 9-itb four flat* vikich wEr

simply filed out of the c'Linder. The" wer not trevl satisfastoei-.

since it wa" difficult to fabricate four sch di el with e rul *lo

impedances. When this was not dome properly, em secto r of the rim

overfed, while otber: wold not wt for laW perit*s of tie. ,he

solutim to thle problem was to achine a sal pwwellit ple"M 0.1

Inch below the top of the centerpiece, arux1actely 0.2 Lch low%

and 0.005 inch deep. This pleawn offe-'d a 1w flow t"re.ten reaerwir

which 'wld V!11 comletely with fluid. The fludd vmlA tbs. food age

of the plCm, UniforAly Vatting throooh a 0.002 LACh feed WMp. ,tS

dev ce produced unifom emission around the entire rim within 2 buwr%

after startup.

Figure 86 shovs the TW soarce design that finally merad f om

these experiments. The centerpiece is in tw pieces. The top piece.

ill platimum, i kept sbort to eliaLiate the caasmtricIty pr blem. A

5-il-deep feed plemm, which uniformly distribue feed prvesur arom

I
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the Ferimater. Is machind mj st b Iov tbo feed gap. Tha pIeum I 'II*d

through (our oquallv apaced channels emanating from a central food

zh9anncl. T .I* deaiw haa greatly tLarov"d the vmiformity of prpe11lant

vetting around the rim. apeiwce ovtrol tI pravtdcd bry a single,

slightly t.pered rod inserted In t)he ba.ck of the unit. Cosceotrtclty

of this unit is sot Importan. Flow pagsse i achieved by mamiforoitiei

in the roundness cf tle rod.

The dov1 ,%nt f a standard, mhino-reproduible method for

impedance ccncrol is one of rmaiing problems tc be solved for this

configuration. Se".ral advmce have Noes made to rd the solutloIn of

tLa pro',le1. Devices that have attaInad soe degree of success include

a '-1l T.D. noodle flow passage of calibrated length. aid ali a sIpring

and plug arrangement.

Single slit experimmnts. mostly conducted with sharp rim (less tkaI

1/4-el radius), have been most successful In producing uniform. high *
QfM bents at relatively low voltage. Later experiments (including the

-even-naedl module to be discussed) run with slightly rounded source

rims resulted in higher voltage and higher Iop for the san Q/M.

ia o&& I I .

a" CA44

FIgure 86. Section Drawing of TRI Annular Slit Design
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12.3.5 Thrmot ' twit' C netdorations

The normal iharacterisatioe of tOrust demity for a slit mA Lo

in alcrvpounds rer linear inch of emitting edge. The Ltsea slit

neomatry (LSC) has relLably demonstrated 30 to 40 sicrovoud/iadc asd

has achieved a nominal upper limit of 60 uticrpo d/inch at whic)

serious reliability problems appear. The LSC baa rus at this btgb thrst

density only for short periods (4 hours) at a tim.

The TRW annular slit geometry (AS) has - emitting rtm diameter

of 0.086 inch. Sources of this type have dmnstrated thrusts la the

neighborhood of 25-30 stcropounds to the 1500 smC I raie, s he"a'
achielovd thrusts up to 50 icrpounds at lo-r K without ditftcalty.

A thrust of 50 otcropo nds on a diameter of 0.066 inch € e to

a linear thrust density of 185 sicropowmds/inch, a atiber umch larrm

than the thrust densities achieved by linear sod double riind s lar

slit devices. This Is perhaps an unfair comparison, since V, La mote

meaningful to discuss thrust density per unit area.

The existing technology for cluptezing needles is easily extmed

to the ASC. The extractor hole size rquired is brely more ian that

cf a needle--about 0.250 inch in dLaater. Table 12-2 presste a com-

parison agong the needle, linear and annular gemetries that leed" to

the conclusion that the latter gives the highsot thrust desity capa-

bility in the 1500 second I range. The staniard of copario is

the 36-needle module currently under devmlopIt at TWR (Sectin 6).

Thrust densities are calculated for both hexagonal and square packig. the

former being about 16 percent denser than the latter. The LSC module is

assawed to be packed with parallel slits of arbitrary length, with a

0.4-inch nearest-neighbor separation an used em the currst TIM dmlla

slit module.

The geoustries being compared produce I 'e of 100 s or

greater. The needles and ASC operate at Hinter been efficleaceis of

70 percatut or -tore, while the LSG operatec betwen 60 and. 70 peremt.

It should be noted that the thrusts compared are not Cboas em am equM

basis. rot a needle, 3 sictopounds is a safe upper limlt; for the LSO,
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Table 12-2, Trst Dnsat'.y Ccwarlecs far Vartous Co'U.cid Co€ots
|I

- N.. lee. I oi. A..,,

Pnckigng G.'mortr7 Hex , Square LSG Hex Sqr w

Nearest Neiqhbor 0.250 0.400 .I
Distance (in.

Packng Density 18. 5 16 Z. 76(por a q. in. I

Thnast 3 604 25
( 4'b. per unt)

Thrust 'ensity 55 48 150 175 150(.b/un') I
4 II *

Relative Flow 9.2* 2.

C Coxauc tAzca
(Ptr =~it)

Operating Viiitag a is 14

Carrent 10 ZOO* 70
(-arrp per t)

*Per 1insar inch-
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6w sicropoutdais1ich I an sarvne *pr i.sit: a" for t' AX. 25

utcrtopmde is a reliable. lnal at -530 ec ' . he T2M dsign

Ln fact. been run at 100 ul!,. 4tark c Go4ldard reports n wip~r s1o-.J

of 3C0 uicrepounrds, Sut ttw Is a-parvntly achievd only at the expem

of reduced r and efficiency. 'ab;e 12-3 exmplifies the high tNr--sacup

data poiots. The reliability and reTrouc4:b1l1Ey of such -ih thrusts

should te carefully scrutinized. Mcwwer, by taei4 only 25 alb for the

ASC, we are coceervati~vly couaring what the ASC does, wit esa

against what the LSC does vith difficulty.

Tab.* 12-3. Sumary oi Riuh Thrust Data ftom TIM and Goddard

Thrust Source Source Feed I Son .144ss Q,
(U1b) Voltage Current Pressure 9* Iffec. Vlov (ci,&M)(kv) (IJM, ) ('1.A) M% ItO

TIR
57(1) 14.7 147 15.3 1356 78 19.0 7,60

81.5 16.8 200 18.1 1327 70 27.9 7,170

95.4 2)  15.8 215 23.4 1075 6 4 40.3 5,3O
99(2) 19.0 300 19.0 150 57 30.0 .,50

Goddard

2-21 18.0 300 5.3 535 50 1.BXIO 5  0.

298 603 59 2.3a105  0.93

(1) Run No. 6908-02
(2) Run No. 6908-08
(3) Reference 12-2 (Stark)

The TR data in Table 12-3 Is takes mainly from RUm No. 6905-Op,

which was a shcet run in XRC 4 fet x 8 feet tank uspcical1) for the

purpose of testing hith thrust performance. They were taken with an

early needle. with no feed pleom and four propellmt fqed flats. Nowa

of the operatlng conditions were maintained for mare than 15 minutes.

The data in run -08 were taken after the needle had been equipped wl-:h

deflectors., while the data in run -02. an earlier run, were takes wVhout

deflectors.
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ne oddard Ls4.. wfihle Inicoplet. are preaemtd for cooriaos.

7h- r'roeat the 'iXN.st p'iblishad thru ts for such a drvtce.

Aml aI.onuar . -odle sourts was run un'ctored for 188 hours. Te

p-ttpovo of te r= va to .eat wadvarance and study the effects of

eramwtor var~.t*-Ms. Th's r-i was ?'%s first which ~ truly d iscrz-

tive of the ,.te 'ia. cat. "ilit- uf :he AW. Table 12-4 Is a ery

of data from this run. ,hi %ource was -ua vth a heater. Moet of

the performance vartat;os 4ror- ito-od "us t' either thp effects of

twperature vartatione on t1.- o El1ant vscopti and Its flow rate,

or to the uncontrolled rim vetting cL lition of the rim. Specific imp-us.

vas high and efficlenciee were all above 75". The conterpiace wae

0.010 inch behind the rim, and the boam spread nmor than normal. The

extractor held at -1.2 kv. o extractor drain vas observed.

Table 12-4. Some Data from tun 6908-02, the 188-Ro 1r Single 0
Needle Endurance Pun

Hours Feed Source Source Thrust I lean Mase Q/
Prvseurm Voltage Current (ulb) oP Eftic. Plow (CI/k)
(tn.Hg) (kv) (uSp) '*40c (2) m

10ec

7 10.2 12.8 55 22.0 81' 78 6.04 3.4)0

22 8.7 12.8 83 23.0 1591 76 6." 12,5rVO

46 9.35 12.9 100 29.6 1602 80 8.38 11.90

143 12.0 14.0 135 4".8 1512 78 13.0 10.000

143 15.3 14.7 147 57.0 1356 78 19.0 7,60O

150 10.15 15.8 190 72.1 1560 82 21.0 9,000

150 10.15 17.0 130 55.0 1652 79 15.2 9,700

166 9.75 13.0 100 37.8 1214 77 14.1 10,8C
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* so aurce .'k'ga was obs.vi~vd v1.sa"l, Jusrin this run, ad pr-yetllat

!*to were b..entifit1 etreaning off tho rim. Thoa sddiC region of Zbe

centenjiocl w~a obsor-P*d to Ie~v an active trvtb or folom -d _ Ig chle hligh

thrust pertcwda. and It m lngi 4rro.l t' at thile was dme to the actios of

high .inergv backstromming elect rans (foruood betveqm the potential barrier

and annular medles) on seeping glycerol. 7his wae fiurtho r w td b?

poet-run~ obeervatio of a hill )f -ar in ti-. *dpantom of thes center-

piece. no~ cuter regioa of the celrl~ce rmied clem. TitisoB o

c(-nilcm~ he 04m .blisrvld an *Any of the soai-tee* and I to felt that

6ta- formation mn the coaterpiece Is :s ajo-r ,tol. In later exporimrte

with various centerpluce geometries, t~l obilactIww wee t~. t-eal mam

glvcvrol from strovtng onto chle sliportico of Litz center; e. Talm

vportimnts are doscribed In ecton 12.3.10.

..3. 7 14rn, 6"'t-0' and _11 Tv"-Vp--t'r-r iectnode W*..l I~

A single alit source with two 'vectoring electrodes was fabricateo,

and prwlinitarv testinX was accomplish~ed. Figure 87a. is a view of

(So oztrnctor-elect rode asselbly. a"i Figure 87b. show a frotw r -ev

of th* assembly with the alit source in place. The defloccor, wore

solda frva atainless tubing with a 0.1*iA-1nch T.D. and a 0.010 Imcb wall

thickness. The source us"d on all rectoring experiments wae an iater-

mediate design with thle :enierpliace 0.)14 inch behind the rim mls

.annular propellant plenum just bolovu the feed Sap. The propeolsatwe

* fed In around the outs'do of the conterpiece.

The first test, Run go. 69,08-07, wag mae In a sull chamber with

a&-inch pm. The source voltage wee 12.7 kv mad the current wee S5

al c rosse ra a. The perforace was In the teithborboolld of 1470 eacomda

*1 p* 23 micropolaids thruet. sad 702 effIcteecy. T~m hoes deflectionm

was photographed.

Use.d oc tOe oilble boom limits. the bess nbawed a rnmaianal eproed

of +10 degrees uoder all vectoring cooitions. "hotographe o! the

hem deflection are shw In figure 85. The beeoR wele vectored

approximtely 8 deogrols (Figure 89a) sad &a s". oimattly 9 dagree

(Figure Wk).
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*Iacr s Iniatn a etrn aaSlYo bu 0 ot/er

II

a) octrictor-Iletrle Aaei6 .y b) in Vae wgth Slit t3 Pfoot

a) Yztrictor-Kltrt'odt Alts"edly b) Troutmi View vtth SitC to PIs' -

ctm.r@ ia7. Experintrl Sifyle Slit tth p Yectorono dletr i-5 O

to the unwectored poeltto, th. deflectors wars both hesld at 7 kv.

To wctor, a reltase differential ofe 6 k/ was avpllad betwee the

electrodes, Indicating a vectoring capabilty of about 700 volitstdegrwe.

The ,stood test. ltuo 6908-.~ wee m in a larier (& feat a 3 feet)

chiaber in m attemt tn ,vertfy the viiual data with probe dasta. i.

accuracy o! the visu l data to of course affected by the inability of the

anailyis nrocess E- ,rcurstelv accour", for variatioa In visual bm

Intimeait, and the toexact corrosponui--mce of vir.a-' bazm density tr

thrust snd current density. The accuracy of the probe data is also n x4@r

qusticm since it wes not possible to probe the whole beo in the daflect*d

poe tic.'a. The results show order of magnitude agrweeut. howover. The

prnbe data Indicated a so--at lower deflection capability of 12-00

volt s/degree.

Table 12-5 amarizes the conditios un:der which the vctord sod

un-ector*,d prcoe maurmenta were taken. No significant extractor .r

deflector dislns vre noted. The t.p sets of readings wrr rrake within

an hour of each other.
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... . I s- figurethe vatatt

Cf CZ -X With an4.& for the VW.rdAW

I Previo'us expetivaoC* QIN sd & rt
I -thoet at the laraer sen&* ar.

U)due to tse effectis of f121d

e-hanc. uet. Figure 90 is 1

Lcc-MPolte plot of thruet and c.zrruct

._O ak-_....__ .............._ denoies !or the vectored aom

uavectored bhe.

Figure 9 and 90 each shoJw

uniform vatting. This was Ola,.t

certainly due to grevItattonal effect*,

since the lower part of the bh--,

aspareftIT had a higher mae flaw and

low Q1. This data was. in faet, the

first solid "idenc* that gravitatioal

effects produced ammwintrips.

centroids in Figure 90 show a total

thrust deflection of about 3 e rgTqwe.

The thrust curve for the vectored bean

7 had to be extrapolated rather arbi-

7. trartly for the large positive mglee.

and this represents a asorcu ef error.

~The current density data in~dicate a tots,!

beam spread of 4-18', about tvice that

obeer-ved vsually. There ts. howar', a

fair corrsistom betweee oberved

current and thrust demities.

Table 12-6 smmrtae. tb other

mlportant time-of-flight parnawerv asc) Vectored D~

a function of ane.

FiKure 88. Time Expolures of
sea- frn, Slit with To Vector
Electrodes (Re" Inege Partially
Reflected in Extractor)
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Tab'. 12-5. SumiLar-; of Probed BUs Condii.ns for Vectored 511,

tor retor-i

Feed Pre*qure (iza.H) 3.9 6.05

Slit Volta&* (kv) 13.3 13.3

Silt Current (nicroam,.) 77.0 80.0

,.er Deflector Voltage (kv) 6.6 3.5

c -er Deflector Voltae (kv) 6.6 9.4

Extractor Valtane (kv) -1.8 4.3

"h.. "-at (alcr p ndse 34.2 32.0

aqg flc-w (,,lcrCU/6ec) 14.2 12.3

1 (8e) 1090 1183
sp

Ef!fclerci (percent) 82.0 78.0

4, 90 6.503

Table 12-6. Mr7 S,,,ary for VectoreJ and Unevctored em. Froiles,
-5* Shift in Thrust Centrolds

Angle Current Thrast* I Qfm Efficiency

(dei) Denatty Desity (94t) (c/4) (Ptarceut)

-14.7 .1.3 11.77 913 4560 71

- 8.5 60.7 36.6 806 21958 79

ruwvector d 0.5 111.9 51.9 1042 4946 79

5.0 152.0 54.1 1421 8782 83

10.6 60.8 17.0 1533 11855 72

-12.0 28.3 12.3 1043 5333 74

- 6.5 53.4 28.3 902 3715 79

0.67 141.8 57.8 1140 6141 76

Vectored 5.0 188.0 73.9 1304 7340 84

10.5 98.4 34.7 1383 6 80

16.0 62.3 20.1 1553 11375 77

icrommipere/eteradLan anmd icropoindas/tsedl.
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Durin I m 64C- 4 , sou preIluloar? perforvanwe siig of the A

nuluas UAc. rtoria% electroe wee al accoinp Itab" T~w roelts

re Shrum ilk 11rres 91 an-i 9- An extrapolation ot the dsta In

?Ir ;rv 91 indicates that a !-ic 'oi4 )-'4*cond opratir

pcot wa be foun~d at a feed pressure near 5 inches and a source voltaigo

ne.ar 14 kv. 7his point b~ecm th." basis for a standard 4esign of a

25--icrt-Tound source. The vectored source used barp hed two deflector

: lvctr-dez. but the grewtry was not ich diffieret Oros that of a

sorct with thtee Jefleczor electrode@. to be dicusooed b4'lcw.

Durtzo4 the performance sippinx of the sirrxl* vw'ctorik rnnul. the

extractor was run ccnstantl, at -1.75 kv. Scme estractor drain v"s

observd bmit al-ave '.to* than 3 utcroaiaeres. There, vrr no significnnt

crurrent droitis to the vectoring etlectrodes.

12.3.8 I=n 6Q09-0%1: -ire-e-Vector-ter-t rode kresrh

The -mucept of using three vector electrodes is a unique one which

geese vart .ula'-l well adapted to the AM. In the first plAce. the

:lit scm-ce is larxte enough (1/S-inch diter) to accomaodate three

elect rodes ar-ound its rertaweter without seriousa fabrication or assembly

tolerant&w prblese. Seconidly. the %so of three "ectoring electrodes is

c onsisteut %,Arb the us* of a hexagonal packing Se3try in a mcdule.

Th. hexagenal close-packed gemetry has three principal axes wbicb

lit aN .etr-ically at migle. o! 60' from each other. Along theso ames

lie raws of soqrirca spaced at the metre-st *brdistsaxe. betwe"

each rt there I* .- nough roon to run a vector electrode support rod for

all the Sources in am adjaent raw. The suport roda for each of the

three principal Axeas muit Iii nt differesnt levels to avoid interference

vi..b each other.

A tbeel rxi-e vectoring wchami vas tried on a agle alit source.

Figure 93. show~ the arrargen of the vector *lecti-odes in the

extractor holv, The alit used wani the *ae as that of tthe rvo-*ectrodw

study ad the di&.-aus ',f the iectoring electrode cvlinder vere also

the 640.

)rP
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.Thq c :w as run to the * ft x 8 ft tet -hdaet. o er . cese.oy

thr-ast vectoreJ in oni psen. sr. tha born ae potographed

S (1-1.ae ). The slit perfo rusce closelV metcLed the ,tats f.

for t e tvo.-vector-plsctrode eig."e slit. sed a tO vsmeal ev,&lece

of the photograph. the nc1nel born spread frre th'ie *4r:e wes

from 9 to 12 deoguws. The bern vctored up at o angle of S degreee.

4 and dovu at %a a.ls of 8 degrees.

The vecturjn electrodes were oriented vi'b the go" t 0. 121.

and -'0 doar~s. with sero degrees being straight 41. The o~ vector

e.ectrode cvvered the bottom =24 two the top. The upward v,.torod

be was accomplished with the r" top electrodes at I kv. ad the

bottom elctrode at 11 kw. The doomward vectored boom r with 9 kr

cm the two top electrodes and 3 kv om the bottom. In the wo.t csea

the deflectlou Vole4e was 10 kv, giving t 170O 7 ol0a /d.gre .

It wa sasuer to vector damuwerd, %ith a volt*e differemtial of 6 kv

4 and a vectoring capability of 750 vclts/de*rce. This sight be

exp-cted because of the asvinetrical sechawn i n hy w icb the bern wee

ve-trted. A4ain. no significant drain currents were observed to y

of the deflector electrodes or the extractor. The wmdeflected ,--ou

was run with the vector electrodes at 6 ". 9 O
I

These pictures wet .-. while operacing at a source Tvll".t.. a of

14. kr, a :urrent of 95-100 micromperes, maJ a feed pr%..Aeewz Of

i inches. The I owe nominally 15O sec m., thrust 28 mic.9ouuds.up

and ases utilizatioa efficiency 70%.

12.3.9 Sevim Source ?kodulej 500-Hour Tjilt

Seven individual slit source* of the met ro-Lat 4sefp eem

.Ibrica&Ld mW iedmace tested. The swere. LmedA.e m e valsett

to about six naodlwe per source, and the Inpedasce mtch wee gSo" to
6

only about 121. It is 4'elt that with mrm cars -o better mtbs,

such better iiedmicu matches could be obtalzud, but it s mwt .ertaia

what allowable tolerances for imp,4aoce mstchfn4 are on sorces of

this size. Also, the impedance c!A.ee here wae rather low. siact

the sources were being deesiz4id for bih~ thrust p--oee. Teeting

of the module abo4 that 8 h1rher Ime4dce wold probably be

desirable (soeothing of the ordsr ot three quivoleet seeise).

- 214k-
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The *een QParco Vero instal-.' 12 J3 e.SC1*G aOaMdI. 414I

planiu whi1ch va. eodAf Jed fo~r the pvjrwoe. '"Ir mn insta;Iod to is

b~sagcoa patreru vi,% an etroctnr !hoie dimtor of 0.230 Inc* ad* a

aesren eihbor spac~ng of 0.410 1-ch Thv aus,~~ was mvwcTorod

(Figurte )

Figue 4. Erpeinesal eve Slt w~s, urvcts

Figtl urret q a5 exracator levee~o andt yo ymmuees val

Thel~ asdule wee atded brel n roe by fee tv4 te fwarlcte te a

bisbe~ perfive aolt".ie enitaer sre, in Tanble r was ah sourcelL of

curoecA jue th as bof th *xorer.; In hepat wielth . The 3.87-meOC -

goetcrie. It acted an a focuo point for backetreindin electron ewreet.

Its performace woo vory erratic sd It we the eaw. of vah of the sourt.-

exrctor breakdown. The rin me termu.natad after qseurxitely 2 bea.

4 -221-
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Table 1,1-7. Performace of ave9 Slit W

S"rce ToltatJ * 14.2 Iv ,rust - 31*7 *1 cr y. -a4

Source Currlt - I NA pecifIc wm.oe * AM3) sec

KUtroctor Volta$@ * -4 kv *nater Be" Efficle"n< * "It

tUtroctor Current * 25 womp wan INOW tate * 132 -;.$S/w

Fe*d Presoere w 3 is. 4 *worse t/x * 7582 c/k4

Poet- m etmlasttou ON) all **- ..I** jn.m= t. W the frLllar

trace* of tar appoard os the cartervtce. Tar buildup on the caster soure,

had &'ready progrese4 sigplftcatly.

Te' -*.v-Seadle mdule m them operaCed witb only the st eter

oeele. emitting. The cauter -eedle me plgsged up with wax becue of

Its being the eorce of mach arcisg en Se" dLarmption.

... ) Uoaie wes installed is the 4 byT I foot Chmer (10 inch

diffueioe pap). It was operated with a stmodard Dal glerol prlellmt

oiutiom. mid a time-of-flight lot wae kept. 'Ne tdi-of-flight di tmce

we 1.9 watre. T.ha collector me run grvnde'4. with a -22 "lt mgroeeor

gr!d and a -12 volt scrton grid in fret oa it. The rus Imt4 W6 howrs,

wtwe I. was wol-atartly terwsated so that the needle* com.I be ermmie4.

sed the ch er could be rvlaasel for other eaxriomto.

Table 12-4 givse a , ary of t.e rtim-f-fligt dats collected for

this rmu. The bhih md low almo are trmmN, d In met caw" are ot

truly reprswetatwve of the orattar of the date. The letter m upp uiw .ly

5-1. depending on the parmaer. ms -- extrctor volcaee, for

eumple. were quite tight, while food proso" me lo,0e in Octtor. All

ttes-of-flighc para etsr. were fairly loo"e except ben efficiao".

The data shomd a tred, lch is illutreted in the table by giving

a sedia., or nominal, for three differeet perod. of the rve; this betimmig.

the mi le amthe sod. The smeadie were set obtained bry oiaIrets, but

rather were choose ", eyeball judgmeat, after carful scrutiny. TeT

Ladicate a layertng of perfor-r ss tim p o a. ihis mw omfir to

be due to the prese e of tar bLild-up a. the cster p1 p of the medlee.

/



kit oil asmnular 1..41e. had aOt a~sp±t"a @f Lt 1P.1d-wq 00 tJG

p: r~.jgv. At :east o"~ or tw sn* tj hiave reevh*4 a beijht of 1132

inch approaching Cho hoigilt of the 0..dIa :isa Wers It c' qi1d 8:Salf~cmly

WA8 !v the fl.14. "to qxtrqctor had a Lever of bfr-I, -2pper-1lke ashmb.

ani t. wv.Irh began to absorb water vopcr after sb,..a? b ous in the.

ateva-hre. IL. vs awrisd that tho cning eoetaiAed glycrol.

TAble 12-8

Six Annular %I..dle MbD4&1@ 500 Nour ftm. Tt-9f-Flibc Snoy.

-1, rust and flow late are Wcorr~ct*4 for ZffIrtcy so mr Leea.

Parater Migth L.-W 'lad e

'.9 150 hrs. 150-350 bre. 350-500 bra.

H1 voltage (k'v) 14.7 13.0 13.2 13.5 14.3

-- em -rest (aan) 550 150 420 400 6

Fooad ?reasW - (to NS) 6.8 1.6 2.2 2.3 2.4

Extractor Voltage %kv) -3.0 210 -2.1 -2.5 -2.7

Exitrac~tor Ctarroot (*aep) 2. 0 .75 1.5 1.7

Ch~amber pr~e.re x 10 - tort 4.2 1.5 3.0 3.2 2.8

(sc)1645 U39 150 50 l10
hruat (,.lb) 139 99 120 13110

'lAS 0VF11OW (of*/ aec) 44.3 27.6 35.0 36.0 3".0

'Nruet Etficocy (1) 74.4 6.6.8 12 2069

Avere QIWM (coiu/Lx) 13.900 9.500 12.000 11,400 10. 7'~

12.3.10 The Tar rruetlon Prv1;.400-4" Noodle be

W.hw the first aumular nedles wre rue it ma *bre*. Mth

the center regios would boceee covered with a 'hin layer @f glyterol

propellanE which grodually polymerized into tar. Thia caster layer

would foa ciosalderably befo..l beCaemiag PojYMrij&OL T-e fo*&ia.

w*.% comd by .. coada~ry elactrom bmarinsa libemudas ". 0s
4 lies in Ow. propelt layer. The .ectruet reulted fr-om incerbeam

callisice proc..... occarimg on the **"I*e side of t~a maat~w.

* potential barrier. whre it Is possible for the ealctre to return

to the sood.. The yellow glow in front of all esrattq collaU~

* devices (a ma indication that ela-trs are beinas". Tbe effect

oe aumIar needlas Is greatest becimes: (1) tim catint dalty lo
.. * '&her. which rwe:ltn is suresalectree.. beUalW ertd

(2) tboir larger @is* (relative to tha 14-sill aseloe.) smame that the

- - . - -__J -



-Or&*- vo's fr~x Vhi(h %e<ondary oec~truqis ca ret~rn to the

noqjlq; 0) 0.S lirso niegative potiwti~ r-Ir~,!rod t* bIas thes aossar

91.t *romldne thtse secandar7 alectroni with more tha asiough o~r~y

to polyrise the glycerol; end (4) Oki o.coadary electrons &to. by

the r. votry of the ooode. focused tmowrds the center of the annular

Aa obvious solutioa to the priblm of tar form!&$ in the center

of "he anailar **"Ise is to keep the proplln out of this region.

T',i achieve this, aeverol solutions were tooted durtrg Soptobetr. with

* ior~in4 dogreec4 of succes. A promising spiproecb woo to drill a

I/32-uiich d"Vp l within the center plug. Drilling such a boe

coacentric with Viki plug provided edge vibich, wbo properly polished

prmeetoc fluid fro, reaching the cefiter of the plug. The sa

losiss w-104 a Teflon stud zll11g th$ 1/32.-inch do"p hole ws also

tried. This deaLsn Mtur 96) was only a lilted success. It w~s

iat.edo L:.t Ot ao-wwtt lag Teflon wuld koep the propellent away

from the -eao.r . f the plug but the Teflou surf ace becam activated

after several hours of operacioo aat*arted wetting. This activotiou

* yewa pFTob.Ily the rosu't of electreas babrdLng tbe Teflon surface

dur12% operation. The Teflon plug was removed prior to the aezt "M.-

Is LUCt run. we relied upon the action o'f ~frtace tonsiow an the

edgee of tbe bo.s to prevent fluld froms penetrating into (he costws

of tie plug. This worked well for 2 day* at 90Oam 1P. hc aran

the 500t he~ of operation the f1lid begam cc pem~trats to the Center

of the plug. Upon remoal, microscopic imepectc indicatod that

vWile th fluid had been kept aw from tbo center during mot of

ttoe rvm. there ~a a gradual blldq of tzr at the edge of the

* 1/32-Lack deep hole wbere the iner siaiscum of~ the flaid wae. This

tar appoared to act *A a wick for propellast. kitvt.ually dronIft

field into bhe coater.

rvo other approaches were tr-iad, alse with limited &ec*"e.

Is ora. a Teflon hot wee placed is the plug to carer the ine

sefiacvl MFig ro 97). Thin daiim wsIstseded to Frotact tto

onelacuo regica. from elaoctrtm bmbrdt. It was wsoceseful.

hweve wso the smacua-a ecees~ed is reed lug an mzoood ar~eeaso rho
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p~al &a~61 aJ TIUlUt ; "o-mal, iu wgtti,:4. 010< car

!fortius w~a tailated arvvnd t'%oe~g thov prs Li"nt wc4f.

I& C.Las "to th.e activated Teflout Gvrae

Tse last Wproech tried wans poris.*. t*#* least o~micome tdW

Jr.d to a good joal. awe. owcsoof 1 thain ant #C Ipeced. 1,444

wee the aimple exyedivat of Letting PCo..-. cover the oatl 'v

sotz~r plug.

0.4 this sapertanot. an mumar saeedle wee overated for 4r: 'Wg

with little stllificasc tar formantion. The r-- vow termiabed by

a Vawa acidet. T Whe lruec e t Wasee b,&S too OW 3 jp. the

* botwoes LAO ad 1,"- eftoas. r.'pratia volcase were 12.8 kv

OR the SOedIO Sm -1.5 kV 00 tbh. eztgC*t,2. -. Cwrret Varied

betw 65 an ICainP. This 80041 wa deelpamwd 9* opersAc* with

the plivpalat c m4pietely c~ver'g the center pl&%q. &Itboe~b the t."i

ves still through the conentric *pae between the cernter plg n

outer wall. The prvy.;mat co,"red the plug to a dapti of po.itl

15 ails at the shallowet Pert. Lfter a day of operation. the center

region, began te bubble occaionally. but rvamsiamd tar-fr. ad the

fl~~id reemtind clear. Tihe babbli.4 oteoc tbat the ctetr rvg.1s

de,-voped * rather high coweaeeratios, of gas d's. to elwctro. bin-

Uar-lmnt lowcame of a lak of f reeL prvellant flow Late this region.

Deepite this st,tm c o.dltou is the Coster, there Wooenough

treaspoqt ef propellent oat ef thio rogloo to preeeUi '10 bmi1ap

of tar. There ~e a tar bwilIm as the otater ris of the media,

bmt It wa nowt seria Larve w the amount prouced in the caster

of Owe mole. during the !'O0-boar rwe with tfoo eta-sed!. sodale.

SWceudezy e letir~a bce~ei'4 the godi cas~e frw tboe st raz icr

en from the be Itself 4* to chare eacbeie an loun particle

itaeretism occu-iia. wi~bla tLo poeotlal 1be-rtr.

The electrwas prodec,d wt this the beast cas be rudisced to nube

by using a smller extreizor hoe wbich rdce the volum of space

podw1mi thee. elocrue by sw'iag the potential bee-Tier closer

to the sinle LLP. Cutting mnvy so of the *staidi aterw an the

sbaw of the nodle W111. kae, a ste-liar effect (the gaittia rim

ue 9 all&a diswiter bet the sk of the iunalee was 115 ails).-

&mther tochalque *L-% could he seed ts ree.&sLAS the octractc %*!..

so ast only a &ILeml mweai of the ourface otrvck by um 1~ is



iap'ott tow that vt41 pervit owe4ry e~crm to have a tra~octor7

Swi:l iot tSm strilkoth :soad.. Soi an asractor wm14 bay's

a fa1v uppr %mr fa wo .. h wt th Mbe sed l. im and a kalf. a ' soso

the *%tractor holie Vilh jut esoagb radie ' el W1aste eloctrwe

i>"rattr4 tbu center o~f the amimlar swdle filled vtt.l prvvolL..t

imcreaa~u the awmt tf provell'st qeq~@ratiz a the mdle t4ites

is imocreaed. T*% o" eva.porated from the smlar smdla 'P s

1:.vIil tvaporeted Xe._Fraction

Rwuporuios rate of 6lycarine at 2-h4 C C? - . C twtr) to

given byv

P -pr*sirua -the smo of the evwwratirmg

X - Avoadro'umb-or &o

N - grom molcul~ar weight T -the abooloto tomers xv.

Since the d~mfttvr of Owe mumm i 0.039 ucht. the hw~mpbaricai

mufa anttn arm to 2 " 006C

The v'weorotia. me I z S -7.2 a 10- gad oft.

4~The per'ceta* af wa* evaporated compared to tbat c~rried b? the

tmwis 9. 51. aoaig 25 0 b 01500 second o r~tree 7.5 x 10 -4 Smcs

*a&c. The prsce of F&I La the p vop4Uint 4&Veowea tbi vapr

prvmmra e, artimi to Imewat i L, from IA ca US fdpm~ upon

wbtbar Ow- teL cvnipately dt~smeecatoo). La s"Ition. Om my

be a further drvp is the sympotio rt* Lf a b~b ceatrat

of Mal eumeius at. tb.* awrfce became of tibe glycertam ewporutis.

Tests an th-a ww t of pr. 1MO u'WV~rmtiM VerSi tMW CAN %e

mWA. to OtUty rthlu effeKt. it kein Maas bM reported La tke Utt~rAC.I

* that the actuaal e-qmorat to ret. of gITcarlme late a v cm Lo

act'ually 0.05 that predicted by Useotic them-1. s me. hiewv.

Oft"C-IMS a tbat 8t4Ucint ad fuet it ue0da ftb O.'trta~L

wertft cat las.



A UWSI asals&8CL4 of a voctorabl.4 liaer &.-ray of six AamnlAx

cedlae wee fabricated vid tested during~ October. A phet--reph of

Obs Uuls is show in Firu. 91 avW Iegrr 94. '.e emdje was

operated %3 .' lauvarv. during wkich tian the beds wasvctovid )v r

a reg. of 14 dgraes e. 0 at thrusts of '5C#~ Ih for a 13)0-vcoad
I lo-s. ?or th'a thrist. I up* md 4fIvctiOU this aneIs valtae

vas lis 5 kv. the aeeas, CUrVeiUt 4C p*. AM the d-f'.Octor VV~tage.

10 an 7 kv. The run was terwLsatad jecme tw of the 6 soe~las

(Va. Smid No. 6) c 14dhot be m~ to sitp prply. TheWe wsdicj

&PPervd to be plug" up acd almovt all of tho currwet wais emitted

from the Other 4 mewdl. rLead tr'lcucalar as 'A.@* b~cmmv phaqgod

mp several timers durin pro-rwi Impedance weamarvoets. rho back

(!vaking epparvetly did *aot c ltly close oat t'e IDEOLLors ma

tbe pr',peIlas eatratoed Etme rumaino perticles mad retsrie than

to vbr* Mhe pryviwo bcxftq hAd %Kc-rred.



Figure 98. Tcvp VLuw 'ookint ,% an~W E~xtractr Defleta
Electro4p. 'fznd Am-ular ~.led of 3.20 utb
Thrust Vectorable vo4iIl.

Fit=* ~9 Si" View of 120 alb Thrimt Wecterable I~p*&L
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A??r:I A

113 C-.nverter Op.rs:i~m

Figure A-La Illiuigetes the balc 113 ctrtviit. SS9wt6n a 1Q54

ztsim~ance. A. Th. e-rgv-st orasit induactor. L., has a linear flu. verveqe

P9M) charactexiltlC with a slop*, t. :t has a pfiusrv t4iming 1 U. a

4a tocandsrv vinding. 'Ii. wIZZi uaafltisin imd'ctAv L, - 3 mi L~

VI*, reipectively. The tramitr switch, Q. ia externally, L.mtrolled

to turn onand off cyclically within a time pert".d 1. A steudy * te

ope-ating cvcle oif thip circuit. with Ius'st valzage a ad owPat

VnOIttxe a can be described as foillem.

Duar~nx the tiam interval T on the tramaitor Is iwftcbed an by the

bee.o drive circuit mad the -trrat I I n I esme the Inductol to, abeetb

CnOTRf frar the tiut source. Meanwile. diode CIL blockm ;,a cur.- in

x - ur ,a givIn quantity of eeergv is o ytrod in Che indutr Vduring

T Whlen Q Is turned off, the PW~ zotivaity diommmd by the tashtmctor

causes 1i2 to flow immediacely through Oka dioe, to charge tbe filtar

capacitor. C, ad load, 1. The tuer1 stored tz Ow ianu:ot drIng

T onIn thu rsleited to C and I during T of

'cure A-Lb Illustrat*9 the circuiL. vgveform d~rlta me rteeik

state operating cycle, se sizag ideal cmoas in figure. h-i. ToltAge

a1 - across U during T *caes t rm. tr a

cou'AMc "ates a 11 Wile' is in x Ac t be *,d f I C tis
in, 1'2 2' 00

coctioum PM( acting on the Irductor caie L.2 0 1L"0 2 to *car, flow-

ing in NU & ad 4s4.ruing at a coatast rae. 4 a 2' VmDrtaW this ti

interval T of'iI - 0. Siace t increaoot of It"., I 1 11 dulfiria Tom

should be identic4. to the oiscresse ine P9( &wring ff for d-cc

operat icah.
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40
,%us.. d..pt.s, a varisttot ta lup~wt vaithqs, a camcam outymt veltiS can

4 be wat'atslad by costro1lta the ratio T oe rof wIthk the be". drive

cir~ 'st.

figure A-2 shows the circuit t'e'eforso toefwwo ad after the .cceem

of PA output short at t. - tI whom tbo powr trnitor Q to comtcting.

Curresti does not LAcr.. abraptlv, as Q so" cal the inductotv ith 3

indwcta,.O L1 I ad sot the short circasi! is ther owpt. 61.* I 1 T M

0 Tof Al Ifor voh c-r-ebefore O horet cdtimle, T 1 l es '

1 T ofA12 * 0 after t c ia the oet"M wrIt~ beom 0 #srim T off

Thorvfors, the current loid c I is ateedily Lascrw..dd em i ecb d~n

4 ~~cyCi.. The sywItV CA be ShUt dW b'Y a Col~.. i *QMVSCirruMt (f~'r

e.xaple. after the fourth cycle as Indicatod in Pigar. "-) so so mot ta

allow the, sosrgY-ororage taductor to so lace Wvcraloqed cmie a

current suarge in Q. Tb.e sCoa'd ever"y of the laductor goe" to 0 follatag

evetwo shutdoom. ad the art to Ybeezahd.~ power I* trrvane

4 agato after the reoval if thqe short circuit,* the impt c-arrest -od the

out ,ut volt&#gratdually buiIJ up to their respectie~ eteady-ate V'sIuoe

rvvulting in a onft tur-oa. Thus, during either a stortwp or a seois

outplut shijrt, oo power cauditi-mng cowpemoat to subjected to ecessive

4 otreoc from -oltsle or currut troatlests. Tat.is to.s ccatraat to Ow.3

wozv cowet lous Joe gn. who,,,* haawy i*-rush curreac "o azcvr dwrIAC

startup ad so OuCPKit etw'rt 1.w i~flecte4 bctck to the p~wr w~mma withis

a hAlf -C--e Of the 0iawraciml I rwqu&WTc. 'Ais iifom~y of the pine, cam-

pont Is tbe Amiifl.y ladling" circuit to hkI~-waI~tft* dad/or khgk-curtiet

6 transients greatly vuhauces tm~ wyetsm rellA*ility.
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-A program to develop ad advance the technology needed for prctiec I colold
propulsion flight evetem is descrl5id. A l00-acropound. 15c-ecod Irecific
Impulse, v ctorable colloid thruster concept has been de Nlopsd ad te ed.
Several teutralizer concepts and their interactioms with the colloid bwm plam
potential are discussed.

iret thrust xesurements be" Leam correlated with time-of-flight calculati-as
for various O0-icropomnd colloid thr ster concepts. Several prpellancs, includ n
liquid metala, he beon investigated. The feasibility of puhtd and AC colloid
propulsion h bs investigated. "arIous single-see colloLd experincta were
perforled.

A prelimiary pr conditicuiat approach for l-usilhipommi o rthognaly t
thrust vtorable ciloid v-stm has been levbped. The anticipated effects of
synchrnous orbit solar radiation on medle operating teperature have e -n

exained..
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